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The Newt Het Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Hollend Since 1872

VOLUME 76— NUMBER

27

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JULY

3, 1947

Hollend*
the

Town Where Folks
Really Live

EIGHT PAGES-PRICE FIVE CENTS

Holiday Outlook Bright;

Council Endorses

Even the Fish are Biting

Commission Plan

a "bang-up" day, according

Former Localite

Park, Cemetery

Fourth of July promises to be
Weather bureau

Program

Parade and Concerts
Common Council

Wednesday
night endorsed a tentative program for Holland's Centennial
Celebration Aug. 13 to 16. as outlined by Cornelius vander Meulen.
president of the Centennialcom-

a

.

mission.

The program, still in a formasuch features
and suggestions as a pageant,
parade, family picnic, water
sports, concerts, horse show
fireworks and special exhibits.
Although the celebration is extive stage, includes
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h
Winners Crowned

German

Departments .Put

School Conditions

Includes Pageant,

Mm

Tells of

trying to bo loss independent, and
the weatherman predictsthe bright
boy will shoot its rajs earthward
all day Icog The only explosions,
he says, will be firecrackers,as
Reveals Shortage of
thunder is likely to stay away
from holiday celebrations
Supplies, Facilities;
Perfect conditionsprevailat the
Illinois College Dean
local beaches— water temperature
is 66. just right for swimming
'There is a deplorable shortage
Also local fishermen report that
fish arc biting on the pier, which of textbooks, paper, pencils and
can now Ik? reached as turbulent other educational supplies,in Gerwaters have subsided
many." said Prof. Chris De Young,
State Park Superintendent Clare
Broad announcesa booming camp- former local educator recently reing liusipess. More than 311,410 turhed from Germany De Young,
persons have visited the beach so formerly of Zeeland and a Hope
far this year and 251 camping graduate, at present is administrapermits have been issued Of these.
tive dean at Illinois State Normal
86 have !>een for trailers and the
rest for tents All trailer space universitjat Normal, III More rohas l>een filled for the last two ‘•onily. however, be has been em-

For Centennial
Tentative

to

officials.The sun's

I

pected to open officially at 11 a.m days and most tent cites are oc- ployed at the request of the U S
on Aug. 13. the first performancei cup.ed New applicants for trail- government as an expert consulof a pageant depicting the histon- fr sPa(>c are l>o;ng put on a waittant for the civil affairs division
cal developmentof the Dutch setl'st. Broad said
of
the War department
tlements here is scheduled the
He w as sent to Germany for two
previous night. The pageant is
and a half months to advise and
contracted by the John B. RoginstructGorman teachen and eduers Co. of Ohio, and is scheduled
cators in regard to the post-war
to be presented also on Aug. 13
educational training of German
and
f
children. The task is mast diffiThe tentative program lists
cult he says due to the failure of
such daily features as the Neththe Big Four powers to agree on
erlands museum. Dutch mart, moZeeland,July 3 Special T- An various policies.
tion picture films, selected epiClassrooms in Berlin and Bresodes or full series of "Echoes of outstanding attraction during the
a Century." a flower siiow und<T Zeeland Centennial celebration men. where he was stationed,are
about half destroyed. He also said
supervision of the Park departwill bo the concluding event of

Zeeland Plans

15.

For Fireworks
(

In Junior Center

ment. special

J§

Tennis Tourney

QL

The Sentinel-sponsoredJunior

Tuesday.

Roger Brunselle,Holland’s promising star, staged a last set
spurt to down Ron Colton 6-2,
4-6 and 6-3, in the Junior Singles. In the Boys single Dick
Draper finally succeeded in whipping the persistentDale Van
Dorple 0-6, 6-1, 7-5. Draper and
Van Dorple had teamed up earlier
ta. take the Boys’’ doubles title
with a 6-3, 2-6, 6-0 win over Dave
Moran and Bob Piersma. Dick Dea
Uyl and Ken Etterbeekwon the

Van Dorple

and Draper who

staged a three set marathon. Joe
Moran, tournament manager, said
today that the youngsters gave a
great exhibition of tennis, with
neither boy willing to give in. To
give an example of the steady

the German

18. directly fol-

ings.

Development of Local
Parks and Cemeteries
Consolidation of the park and
cemetery departmenU into one de-

partment with Dick Smallenberg
as superintendent and Howard
Reissing as cemetery officr manager was announced at a meeting

of Common Council Wednesday
night.

The re-organization was made
known !« .a resolution drawn up
by the Board of Park and Cemetery Trustees at its meeting Mon-

Motorbike Driver

day night.
The new plan provides that the
superintendent shall take care of

Hurt When Hit by

developmentand maintenance
at Pilgrim Home cemeteriesincluding equipment and manpower
Unidentified
involved,and that the office manager shall keep all cemetery recGrand Haven. July 3 (Special) ords and make arrangements for
—Arthur Schccl, 34, of Grand burials, and direct the sale of
cemetery lots and care thereof.
Haven, received scalp lacerations The office manager will conrequiring several studies in an tinue to make all contacts and
accident Tuesday afternoon in arrangementswith the public rewhich he was knocked from his garding burials and records.
all

Car

motorbike by an unidentifiedmo-

The move was made so

that

equipment and manpower of both
torist.
departments could be utilizedto
Scheel told state police an on- better advantage, the board indicoming vehicle crowded him off cated. The change was effective
the road as he was riding on July 1.
Waverly road. He was taken to
On suggestion of Aid. William J.
Municipal hospital in an ambu- Mecngs, the Civic Improvements
lance and insistedon going home committee was instructed to con-

The V-J

tact authorities at Hope college
on possibilities of improvinglandscaping about barracks which
house GI students and families.
Complaints on inabilityto occupy basement houses in Holland
city were referred to the Ordinance committee. City Attorney
Peter S. Boter explained a building permit had been issued for a
Hi-storyhouse and the applicant
built only the basement and prepared to live in it. He explained
to the complainantsthat he was
not standing in judgment but
basement houses are not allowed
under the city ordinance, and if
they are to be allowed, council
arrested for having an expired opmust take the necessaryaction.
erator's license.
The complaintwas made by Mr.
Mrs. Pauline D. Rogers, 28, and Mrs. Suchart.
route 2. Spring Lake, is confined
also reported he had filed
m Municipal hospital with hip theBoter
city's appeal to the equalizalacerationsreceived in a car-truck
tion report of the county Board of
accident Tuesday afternoon on the
Supervisors, in accordance with
Old State road near the McMann
action taken at a special meeting
school. State police said a truck
of council Monday afternoon.
loaded with lumber, driven by
No action was taken on a license
.lame D. Christman,22. of Spring'

,

T. “T

day program eptn-

university.Follow ing his four year
a Victory parade cjwi- the setting up will take several stay at Northwestern, ho joined
hundred
feet of space. The pro.
ing at Kollen park where .special
the faculty at Illinois State Norceremonies will salute V-J day gram will close with the grand mal. He was head of the departfinale.
with awarding of decorations and
ment of education for a time, but
medals to persons of Holland f ,
later became administrative dean,
and vicinity honored by the Dutch Judge Awards Divorce
a positionhe still holds.
government, especiallyfor war
,
While in Stuttgart,Germany,
relief work. A family picnie with "CCrCC 10 Local lYIan
Do Young conferredwith a Germerchants arranging entertain#
man publisher .hid made arrangement and a barbecueis scheduled.! ^,rand *‘‘,von',Tui>’ •5-Cirruit ments to have his hook. "IntroducA concert that night will fen- Judg0 Frod T MiI^ has awarded
tion to American Education" Lake, hit the Rogers car. resulting for Brinkman’sLakeshore Bus
ture Madam Jo Vincent in Hope df‘:,|T<'of divorce in favor of
translated into the German lan- in damage to the front of the Lines, and the Public Safety comMemorial
j August A. \ on Ins of Holland
guage The book was published in truck and the right side of the mission was instructed to inform
A women's champion swimming ''*1G ed a biH for d.vorce against
the police department to proceed
America in 1942. and since then car. No arrests were made.
meet, starring Nel Van Vliet. his wife. Margaret, alleging
with enforcement in case of inhas been used by the Armed ForcWhile backing out of a drive- fract ioas.
world champion of the breast cruelty.She filed a cross bill, also
es institute and by the military way on Lake Michigan drive, a
stroke; Mrs. Irene Hosier van alleging cruelty. There are no
Council referred to the street
government in Italy.
car driven by Miss Mildred Cole,
Foggelen, world champion of the children.
committee
a petition for closing
In summing up the economic route 2. Holland, was hit by one
The trial was hold June 6 and
backstroke, accompanied by Trims
needs in Germany, he lists: agree- driven by Mrs. Charles K. Put- an alley between 18th and 19tfc
Klapwijk of Netherlands Swim- the judge reserved decision at the
ments leading to action, currency man, 63. of Grand Rap.ds, at 7:35 Sts. West of Harrison Ave. signed
ming association,is scheduled for lend of the one-day trial.
by six of the 14 persons affected.
The decree provides that in reform, more democracy in busi- p.m. Tuesday. The accident oc- This petition had been presented
Aug. 16. Motorboat races, water
ness. exports, food and clothing curred two miles south of the
skiing and sailing races are also lieu of a dower Ik1 paid to the
and medical aid to help maintain Grand Rapids pumping station. at a previous meeting but was reconsidered. A concert is planned defendant and that she resume her
tracted for additional signatures.
the health of the Gormans.
Miss Cole was charged by state
at night, possibly featuring bar- maiden name of Margaret Van
communicationfrom the
Prof De Young ha- been asked police for failure to yield the
bershop quartets.
Ingen. Under the decree, she does
Park and Cemetery board requestto spend another year in Germany right of way .
In presenting the program, not receive any other property, as an employe of the U S governing a ruling on purchase of liabilChairman vander Meulen rcview- alimony or costs.
ity insurance was referred to the
ment to aid in educational admined accomplishments>o far during1
Ways and Means committee and
istration He however, has not
the Centennialyear, mentioningMr. Marv
Rrnwn
city attorney for further study.
made any decision on the matter
the religious programs Feb. 9 and'
Mary A. DrOWH
Council approved a request of
1 lie De Youngs have ret timed to
March 9. the Dutr/i Essay contest OUCCUmbs in Chicago
the Board of Public Works to reNormal after spending a few days
.sponsored in co-operation with'
invest money now in 7/8 per cent
at the home of Mrs De Young's
the Dutch government. Tulip West Olive. July 3 (Spccial)U.S. Certificatesof Indebtedness,
mother Mrs A If Van Drczer at
Time, and the program, ’Echoes Word has been received of the
and also to invest some additional
123 East loth Street.
of a Century."
death Sunday in Chicago of Mrs.
Pleased with the 100 per rent funds. The sums were not disMary A Brown former resident
co-operation demonstratedin Wed- closed.
Lt. Gon. Bartcn K. Yount, pres- of West Olive She had been in ill Long Illness Fatal for
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
nesday's petunia planting"bee,"
ident of the American Institute1 t >r health for two years
Co-chairmuiMrs L W Lamb and presented the annual audit report
Olive
Township
Man
Foreign Trade, announced today
Surviving are a son and daughMrs. Uhcsier Van Tongeren today for the past fiscal year prepared
that Henry L. Willis. Jr., of Spr ng ter and two brothers, William A
Zeeland, July 3 (Special)
again reminded local residents by CorneliusKragt. It was reLake, has joined the Standard Oil Rolierts of West Olive and T. A
-eon Rozema, 6.5. of Olive town- 1 >hal the plants must be well water- ferred to tlie Ways and Means
Co. of Now Jersey.
Roberts of Chicago,
.ship, died Wednesday night fol- ed until they are firmly estab- committee.
lowing aa lingering illness, Surviv- i.shf d
Council ordered paid annual
ing are the wife, Carrie; three
A surface sprinkling)is not dues to the Michigan Municipal
daughters, Mrs. Lawrence Dc enough, they pointed out. The league amounting to $226.90.The
Young of Spring Lake. Mrs. plants should he well soaked with clerk also read a communication
Ralp/i Kaat of Muskegon Heights a hose or watered from pails at giving a resume of league activiand Geneva, at home; two sons, least twice a week.
ties during the past fiscal year.
Fred of Holland and Kenneth of
If plants are too tall and lanky.! A t*1'1*00 requesting laying of
Crisp; nine grandchildren and one pinching out the tops will make ^wors and water mains in Visa*,
brother. Henry, of Moline.
them branch out fully. Mrs Lamb chers Orchard subdivision frontFuneral services will be held said
ing on 28th St. west of State St.
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
The majority of the 178 flats was referred to the Sewer comhome and 2 p.m. at Ottawa Re- of petunias was used in the plant- mittee. A petitionfor construction
formed church. The Rev. T. Mier- ing Wednesday. The flats average of a storm sewer on Harrison Ave.
sma will officiateand burial will 100 plants each. Lloyd Osborne between 18th and 19th Sts. also
be in Olive cemeterj.
of Jenison Park offered some 700 was referred to the Sewer commitThe body will be taken from seedlings which the committee tee.
An application' by Midway Super
the intema Funeral home to the gladly accepted to augment the
tively lists

In the top photo'Joe Moran, Junior Center Tennis tourney manager,
gives final Instructionsto the singles finalists who will compete in
the Michigan State championships at Kalamazoo next week. From
left to right the net stars are: Dale Van Dorple. Boys’ single runner
up and Boys’ double winner; Dick Draper, Boys' single and doubles
winner; Roger Brunselle.Junior singles champ and Ron Colton,
Junior singlesrunnerup. In the bottom photo are the doubles comoinations,both winners and runrers up. From left to right are
Draper, Brunselle,Ken Vrn Wieren, Junior doubles runnerup, with
Brunselle; Ken Etterbeek,Junior doubles champ with Dick Den Uyl
who is absent; kneeling are Dave Moran, Boys’ double runnerup;
Bob Piersma, Boys’ doubles runnerup and Van Dorple.
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Furniture Orders Keep
Industry at Peak Pace
of

'

I

1

1

immediately
the year at least. Charie* H. Kirafter the crowning of the champions Ilia t bot'h" ru n n ers 'up" and 1 chon’ Sr" Presidcnt of VVcst Mich*
winners are now eligibleto com- igan Furniture company, said it
pete in the Michigan State Cham- would take this long to catch up
pionships for Juniors and Boys on current orders.
With materials plentiful, cost of
which begins at Kalamazoo Monday. The 'meet will continue old designs will balance at the
through Wednesday. Moran, how- present level. However, increased
ever, said that anyone may enter production costs will up prices of
the Michigan championships,al- the new designs.
With furniture orders still on
though he will have to pay his
own expenses, while the winners the allotment basis, the market
remains constant. Kirchen preand runners up do not.
dicts the industry soon will drop
the allotment basis for filling or-

Hints That Help

A

Preserve Roses

.

ders.

These observations were seconded by Frank Seidman. business
analyst, in his monthly report on
the furnitureindustry. Seidman
said that every plant has at least
Bohn a two month backlog of unfilled

Bargaining Days

orders.

Better late than early is advice

you can safely follow when

it

comes to gathering roses. Recent
experiments show that blooms
cut late in the afternoon keep
longer than those cut in the morning.

Use a sharp knife and make a
long slanting cut. A smootheut
surface allows the water to flow
easily into the stem accordingto
Paul R. Krone, flower specialist
at Michigan State college. The
slanted cut will keep the stem
from being closed off if it is pressed against the bottom of the vase.
After cutting the roses get
them in water immediately.Remove the leaves from the lower
part of the stems because they
will decay in the water. Most of
the water is taken in through the
stem and the leaves will only
promote the growth of bacteria
which plug up the tubes so that
the flowers wilt from lack of wa-

p*

A

i

I

1

The industry has passed it’s
since April 1, has submitted to
managementa new proposal ask- peak but seems to be levelingoff
ing for three days of continuous close to the all-time filgh, acbargainingfor the purpose of cording to the report.
Worker’s pay envelopes were
settlingall issues in dispute.
If such
three-day session up 4 per cent this month and 32
should fail to settle the three- per cent higher than last year
month-oldstrike, the bargaining May. Employmentremained conter.
committee would then submit all stant throughoutthe month.
Put the cut rases in a cool place
The local industry reports norremaining issues to impartial arbitration,according to a letter mal production of all types fur- —in the refrigerator if there is
room— for several hours or oversigned by Ben Schrotenbogr,-'chair- niture. At a recent New York
night.
This will help them keep
man of the Bohn unit of local 284 furniture show buyers from many
UAW-CIO and Ora Fox, business sections reported a shortageof longer, too.
Putting aspirinor quinine in the
agent.
mahogany and walnut.
Lamps and upholstered goods vase probably will not be of any
A letter, addressed to Plant
Manager Chester C. Moffatt. re- Were ignored in favor of cedar help. Tests have failed to show
that they make any noticeable
viewed some developmentsof the chests, beds, dinette suites, burdifference.However, certain comeaus
and
wall
closets
at
the
New
strike and pointed out that rates
mercial preparations made for
paid in the Holland plant are from York show. This is not surprising
that purpose will help to keep
in
view
of
the
emergency
housing
12 to 44 cents below those paid
your
roses fresh longer.
for like work in the Detroit bear- program. Basic householdersare
dealing
In
essentials
now.
Fancy
ing plant of the Bohn Corp. The
letter said rates the union pro- furniture will come later.
Home Run Features
Buyers at New York are relucposed he* are still 10 cents below
tant to order because,their stores B League Contest
those paid in Detroit.
are
stocked with poor quality Despite a home run with two » a
Moffatt said today he .would
furniture
whidi must be sold be- men aboard by. Jerry Kruithof,
consult company officials in Detroit before giving the union an fore the new quality types can be the Coyote Kids dropped their B
Ordered, spokesmen say.
league' contest l&t night to the
answer.
Haopy Nine 7-3.
Harold Van Voorst and Ron7-Mrs. William Nyboer and chil- TtafHc Fines Paid
ald Boeve formed the winning
dren. Karl and Edwin Dale, 140
Four persons paid traffic fines battery while Ed Kellqg and LawWest 16th St., left Friday for in Municipal Court Wednesday
rence Van Tak were both on the PLANT PETUNIAS
tulip lanes had been planted with
•Iowa and Minnesota to visit rela- and today. They were Dick Den
mound for the Coyotes with Don
Mayor Ben Steffens risked sun- petunias, according to. Mrs. Chestives for 10 days. She planned to Uyl. 18 .Macatawa park, stop
spend a few days with an uncle street, $5; Maynard Reim'nk, 19. Northuis behind the plate.
burn as he helped plant petunias ter Van Tongeren and Mrs. L.
Van Voorst and Delbert Schrotand aunt in Iowa and- will visit Hamilton, red light, $5; Alvin
Lamb, co-chairmen. Housewives
enboer were the, leading hitters in the citywide "bee” sponsored and some husbands turned Out
her brother-in-law and sister, the Borgman, 27, Zeeland, speeding.
by Holland Tulip Garden club in nearly 100 per cent for curbside
Rev. and Mrs. Qerrit Rientjes in $o; John R. Meyers. 19, Grand for the Happy Nine and the home
run was the big blow lor the cooperation with the Park depart- "gabfesi§" a* they planted the
Leotft, Minn.
Rapids, improper passing, $5.
losers. ' ..... . .........
ment. By noon the. majority of blooms.

a

half of

J?

i

Moran announced

The bargaining init of
AiUminum plant 11, on strike

about

teachershave been ousted since
the war by denazificationproceed-

lowing the amateur program

1

land is concerned— for the rest

Strikers Ask Three

that

l-he three-day celebration.On Fri-

...

consistent play of the contestants,
Furniture builders will continue
-Moran said the boys at one time
had 86 returns for one single at boom velocity— as far as Hoipoint.

art

Smallenburg to Direct

there will be a display of fireClasses for the Germans are
works at Softball Park.
held only half days, because of the
The event is in charge of John
lack of teachers and space. There
after treatment.
Wyngarden. fire chief. He will be
are no classes during the period
Two cars and a truck were damassisted by members of the fire
from Christmas to Easter, he said,
aged in an accident at 4 p.m.
department. The nights' performbecause of the severe lack of coal.
Tuesday on US- 16 near Marne.
ance is a $1,000 display including
De Young, a former Sentinel re- State police said cars driven by
the grand opening number. Orporter, was born in Zeeland and
Marian Ward, 21, of Grand Rapiental circlets;the rainbow; the
completedhis early training there. ids, and Milton L. Wallace, 21, of
fioral cascade;the mighty catarHe received his degree from Hope Muskegon, were traveling west
tho, Overisei, Graafschapand act of Niagara; festival of the in 1920 and immediatelyleft for
and a truck driven by Adrian H.
P.vro flowers; the flying dragon.
Macatawa for luncheon, with lecIndia where he served as an eduEding, 29, of Grand Rapids, west.
Pan-American
battery;
the
land
tures on historic spots, morning.
cational missionary for the Dutch
Police said the Wallace car hit
bouquet
of
coffee, music and entertainment'010 mi' night sun;
Reformed church. He served in the rear of the Ward car, then
[lowers; fountain of youth; Old
at each spot.
Glory; 350 assorted variegated this capacity until 1924 He then swerved to the left and hit the
Distinguished guests are expect;
became superintendent of schools oncoming truck. Wallace was
ed for the occasions, and special I XJ ,,rK '^rein Hudsonville and Zeeland, posi- charged with failure to have his
arrangementsfor their entertain-!I1lt'oaUl:o pi<r,° Ul 1 * a ,no<i‘ tions he held until 1930, From 1930
car qndcr control and later paid
ment and participationin the fes- S.
J" _WhlC!'.. ‘W? to 1934, he taught school admin- $15 fine and $3.10 casts in Justice
bat fle.‘ nips, two airplanes and a
tivities are being made.
submarine engage in battle and istrationcourses at Northwestern George Hoffer's court. Ward was

ners were named in the Junio^
singles events and both in Boys
doubles and singles. The Junior
doubles winners were crowned on

Junior doubles title earlier.
Brunselle, new singles winner,
succeeded in winning another title
this year after copping the Boys’
singles crown in 19-16, In addition to winning the title this year,
he was runnerup in the Junior
doubles with his partner, Van
Wieren.
The feature match Wednesday
night was the long duel between

of

displays and Little Netherlands.
Under consideration are a children's festival, Parade of the
Provinces. Dutch dancers,horse
shoe pitching contests, softball,
tennis and golf matches and a
horse pulling contest.
Also planned is a "Tour of the
'Kolonie' " with a motor cavalcade and a guide visiting Groningen, Zeeland,Vriesland, Dren-

&

Center tennis tournament drew to
a climactic close Wednesday night
with , three more champions
crowned shortly after dusk. Win-

exhibition

and art objects at Hope college,
day evening, July
a manufacturers' display, window

Under One Head

|

residence late this

afternoon.

local supply.

(

m

mm

W

.
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Grace Church Groups

Service Station at 109 River Ave.
to sell soft drinks was allowed.
The clerk presented oaths of
office for Edward A. Dimnent,

fliller Infant Buried
.Gregory Allen Miller, infant Clarence Klaasen and Henry S.
Hold Annual Dinner
son of Mr. and Mrs. Don G. Mill- Maentz.as members of the SinkMembers of the choir. Acolytes’ er of route 6. died Tuesday in ing Fund commission,until May,
guild, Altar guild, and teachers of Holland hospital.The Rev. J. M. 1948. and of Neal Wiersema as
tiie church school of Grace Epis- Westdorp of St. Francis de Sales member of the .Board of Appeals
copal church held their third an- church conducted graveside ser- to May. 1949
nual dinner at Young’s "Big Top" vices . Tuesday afternoon in PilClaims and accountsamounted
restaurant at Ottawa beach Tues- grim Home cemetery. Besides the to $12,718.51. Other claims include
day evening. Several members of parents, survivors are the grand- Hospital hoard. $6,050.60;Library
the vestry and other guests were parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. bb&rd, $398.67;Park and Cemetery
Miller of route 6 and George board, $2,699.62;Board of Public
also present.
The dinner, attended by 47 per- Yonker of Bentheim.
Works, $35,332.60.
sons, bring.* the season to a close
The city treasurer- reported reg-*
for each of these organizations.
ular collectionsof $12,887.51 and
Summer Tax Bills
It is conducted in recognition of
BPW collectionsof $33,166.91.
the splendid services given by Jo Be Mailed Monday
Mayor Ben Steffens presided
these groups throughoutthe year
Summer tax bills will De in the and Aid. Raymond Holwerda gave
in connection with the Sunday mail Monday, accordingto City the Invocation.
services.
Assessor William Koop. StateGrace Church choir participated ments are always mailed the first
Mr. and Mrs. John A.
in the sendees Sunday morning Monday in July.
329 Washington Blvd. have
for the last time this summer. ^Deadline for payment is Aug. turned to their home after
The choir and acolytes will return 15 A two per cent penalty is add- ing a month on Merritt
to the chancel on Sunday, Sept. ed^after that until Sept. 10, when Fla., with their son-ln-li
H The church school will reopen the penalty u increased jto aix daughter, Mr. and
-

.

for the

new

season Sept. 21.

per cent.

Miles.

I

THE

Cound Backs

m
ig

Tax Protest

Prepare (or

*

State

1947

WANT-ADS

Camp

LOANS LOANS
Up

Holland's unit of the Michigan

at Camp Grayling in

J 1
pU>

northern

to July 26.

(From WedMtday’s Sentinel)

for the state

Mr. and Mrs. John Steffens and

units will consist of light wea-

Harold spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. C. Prlehs at their

extend from July 12

The morning drill

Common Council at a special
meeting at 5 p.m. Monday voted

pons, military courtesy, sanitation
•and orientationinto camp life. The
afternoons will be devoted to division and regimental reviews and

7 to 1 to sustain the Holland delegation to the Board of Supervisors

in protesting the county's1947

APPEAR

50

athletics.

TIMES

Featured in a midweek program at Pickford grange, the
men’s quartet of Michigan Tech.

Sault Branch, have just completed
their 50th public appearance.
Beginning late last fall, the
Tech vocalists,working contantly
protest will be sent to the State to improve the range and quality
Tax commission.The commission of their performances,have apthen is expected to spot check as- peared before a large number of
Sault organizations, and also in
sessmentsin the county.
Boter bases his reasons for ap- several neighboringcommunities.
! They have to their credit one inpeal as follows:

The county equalizationcommittee has made no attempt to
equalize assessments from the

ternational performance in which
they sang for the Lions' club at
Sault Ste. Marie. Ontario.
Personnel of the quartet consists of Don Van Ry, Holland,
first tenor; Ed Nohlechek, Menominee, second tenor; Ed Bartlett, Detroit, baritone; and Herman Volz, Sebewaing. bass. Anton Wier, of the Language department, is acconqwnistfor the
group. Left to right in the above
photo are Voltz, Van Ry, Bartlett
and Nohlechek.

,

home

various tax units of the county.
2. There is too great a difference in the amount of taxes Holland would have to pay this year
to have both 1946 and 1947 taxes
anywhere near equitable.
3. Many persons claim that properties in Holland city and in the

in

#

Capt. William A. Sikkel, commander of the local group said
the primary purpose of the camp
*4
was to organize headquarters
functions and individual unit nuclei for a staff upon which the
new guards can be built.
Sikkel said, based cn present
strength, about 51 enlisted men
And the driver escaped with alight Injurlea!
and three officers wxmld repre- Such waa the good luck of Gerald Goodyke, 19, of
sent the local guards. He added,
Borculo,driver of thla truck, which craahed Into a
however that new men should join
small culvert on East 32nd St. Monday and went
now, in order to be equipped beover the embankment. A faulty steering gear is
fore the training period begins.

cently

iMm

I

mmm®
H mm

with Mr.

«rvd

Mrs.

H.

Brandsma at Wyoming Park.
Gerrit De

believed responsiblefor the accident The Impest
pushed the front wheels Into .the rear wheels and
jackknifed the cab, burying the engine. The fiveyard load of gravel was scattered everywhere.
Goodyke was discharged after a checkup In Holland hospital.

were Sunday guest* at Mrs. H.
Ensink’s home.
Gerrit De Vree was a Monday
afternoon guest of Peter Wyn-

Allendale

County 4-H’ers

Van Nieuwland

ar.d

Cook

returned

to

Grand Rapids last Tuesday after
spending three weeks with tha

mm

mM

Bernice

Ham

Willard Lee spent an evening re-

Raymond Welscott Weds

Home Ceremony

in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. ”an

1.

Married

LOANS

more

South Blendon

Michigan. The training period will

Tax Commission

to $250 or

Holland Loan Association. i
10 West 8th Street. 2nd floor »
Adv.

El

preparationsfor their first two
weeks training session since 1939

for

equalizationreport which was
passed in Grand Haven Friday
afternoon by a 23 to 5 vote.
City Attorney Peter S. Boter
was directed to prepare the protest which must be filed with
County Clerk William Wilds byWednesday, or within five days
after the report was adopted. This

3,

National Guards Ls hastilymaking

City Attorney Ordered
To Draft Appeal

THURSDAY, JULY

Local Guardsmen

City Supervisors
In

HOLUND CITY NEWS

De Cook’s at their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marcusie of
F&lmouth spent last Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey.
Shirley Hamberg of Holland
spent several day* last week with
the family of Mr. and $drs. G.
Systma.

,

Mr. and

Mrs. H. Heihn and

Delores have as their guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Meyer and Mr. and Mrs.
M. Johnson and family of Denver,
Colo. Mrs. Heihn and Mrs. Johnson, who are sisters, have net
seen each other for 10 years.
.Mrs. Effie Vruggink spent last
Tuesday in Grand Rapids with
Mrs. J. Vruggink and Sharon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Vruggink have
sold their farm to a party from

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr.
and Mrs. John Kraker Jr. garden.
1
A reception for 50 guests folannounce the birth of a daughter
lowed the wedding ceremony FriMrs K. Ver Hoeven of Zeeland
Judith Ann. June 17 at Butterday of Miss Bernice Van Nieuwand Mrs. C. Van Haitsma of Vrieswon ii hospital. Mrs. Kraker is the
land. daughter of John Van
lw?niy-one4-H members, th^ee i former Theresa Buekema, of land were Monday afternoon
Nieuwland, 4721- Michigan Ave.,
guests of Mrs. S. Sluiterand famand Raymond J. Welscott, son of leaders and Grace Vender Kolk, 1 Grand Rapids,
£
ily of Harlem.
I
nearby townships of comparable
Mr. and Mrs. James Welscott, home demonstration agent, re- , *^r- anc* ^rs- Peter Wallinga
Bunvps.
value are not assessed on an
route 3. The double ring candle- cently attended the 4-H club week announc<? th<* birth a s°", KenMrs. Martin Slykhouse of
neth
Peter,
June
22
at
St.
Mary’s
equitable basis.
light service was read at 8 p.m. program as delegatesfrom OtGrandville spent last Wednesday
hospital.Mrs. Wallenga is the
4. The State Tax commission
by the Rev. Gareth Kok of Maple
Floats
in with her parents, Mr. and Mrs/
I
tawa eouniy. Among those taking former Forence Wielenga.
promised last year to conduct a
Avenue Christian Reformed
J. Holstege and family.
A son was horn to Mr. and Mrs.
spot check in Ottawa county bychurch at the home of the groom's part in specialactivities were Lois
Mr. and Mrs. H. Caver and
Bert
Overweg
June
26
at
Zeeland
June. 1947, but has not done so.
Lillihridge
of
Marne,
and
Ha
Flo
r ;
V
parents.
oigut
children from Friesland in
$1
hospital. Mrs. Overweg is the
"Win, lose or draw, Holland
Peonies again.' t a backgroundof Taylor of Coopersville,who were
the Netherlandsarrived l*te
former Clara Wallinga.
in
the
dress
revue.
They
were
should find out what the equalized
palms formed the setting for the
last Tuesday night at the home
The Mrs. A. Brand reunion was
tax in Ottawa county is," Boter
impressive rites. Music was play- among 20 in the honor group and
Zeeland. July 3 (Special)— Ken- of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Vander
held
at
Gemmens
Grove
with
said.
are
eiegible
to
return
in
August
ed by Mrs. Dennis Vanden Heuneth Folkertsma, chairman of the Wal and family where they will
U
In his introductory message,
vel and Mrs. John Schaap sang to the state 4-H show. Wilmine about 90 members present. A pic- Centennial parade, announces that make their home for the present.
nic supper was enjoyed by all there will be 31 or more floats inBoter explained that Holland’s in''God Sent You to Me" and 'To- > Bachre was named alternate for
Mr. Vander Wal and Mrs. Caver
those competing in the achieve- after which a ball game * took cluded. Beginning today a profescrease in assessmentis $3,200,000
gether Life's Pathway We Tread
place
and
later
moving
pictures sional float builder will be in are brother and sister and have
ment
booth
contest.
Carol
Fabling
or 56.98 per cent of the total inThb bride, given in marriage by
not seen each other for about
crease of $5,700,000 in the entire
her father, wore a white marqui- and Gerald Schwartz of Chester were shown by Mr. Post of La- Zeeland to build floats or assist 15 years.
township
were
named
in the honor mont.
county. On this basis, Holland will
merchants.
sette gown trimmed with lace.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rynsburger
The bond drive which was held
be paying 30 per cent of all county
The Historical parade wdll be are spending this week fishing
Her fingertip veil was held in group tor those taking part in the
last week (or the new Allendale held at 1:15 p.m. Tuesday, July 15,
taxes. The total increase this year
place by a tiara of seedpearls and good grooming contest.
Mrs. Mildred Scott and Henry Christian school building was a and the Veterans parade at 1:1J near TraverseCity.
would amount to about $9,000.
: ,
she carried a white Bible topped
Mr. and Mrs. P. Natte of Grand
Vernon D. Ten Cate, former city
with roses. She also wore a single Georiings, 4-H club leaders, were success. The sum of $44,000 has p.m. Wednesday. The Farmers’ Rapids spent Sunday afternoon
been
subscribed.
initiated
into
the
State
Service
attorney. Mid he did not sign the
Day parade will be Friday Farmstrand of pearls, gift of the
This amount also Includes the ers’ day. The floats will be in all and evening with Mr. and Mrs.
club at the impressive candle
equalization report last year but
groom.
J. H. Poskey.
filed no formal appeal with the
The maid of honor. Miss Lsla lighting ceremony held Wednes- bond drive held by the young peo- of the parades.
Miss Hester De Cook spent last
ple
the
previous
week.
State Tax commission,because it
The Farmers’ Day program inLamer, wore a yellow marquisette day evening. The leaders attendThursday with Mrs. Henry G.
Vf
The
Missionary
Ladies
Aid
so- cludes a parade at 1:15 p.m., a 4ing
besides
Mrs.
Scott
were
Mrs.
was understood a spot check would
gown and carried a mixed bouVruggink.
Guilford Taylor of Coopersville, ciety of the Reformed church met H Club Calf show at 2:15 p.m..
be made here before June, 1947, to
quet.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ricord and chilmake acme kind of equalization
Harold Welscott was his broth- Richard DeKleine,route 3, Zeel- last week with the Conklin ladies the 4-H Club Horse and Riding dren left last Friday evening for
aid
as
their
guest.
and.
pattern. He said Ottawa coqnty
show at 3:15 p.m. These will be
er's best man. Mr. and Mrs. HeiMembers attending included Tht local Reformed church held held at the high school field. The Crookstcn,Minn, where they exiJ still following a "pattern" set
nie Boss were master and mistress
their annual church picnic at Interstate Rabbit and Pigeop pect to spend two weeks with relup 25 years ago by the state in
of ceremonies and Mr. and Mrs. Lois Tillibridge;Ha Flo Taylor;
Grand Haven beach. A picnic sup- show will lx? held on South atives.
Lois
Vollink.
route
3,
Zeeland;
such a check. He assumed the
Donald Veltman were in cijarge
Mr. and Mrs. P. Brink of Zeeper
was enjoyed by about 80 mem- Church St.
Carol
Fahling.
Conklin;
Irma
state was too concerned with its
of gifts.
land
visited Mr. and Mrs. M.
bers in the shelter house.
The evening program includes a
own tax problems to be in a posiMr. and Mrs. Welscott left on Hackstock, route 2. Grand Haven;
Gerrits last Wednesday evening.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Geurink
Mildred
Knoll,
route
2.
Holland;
concert at Softball park, at 7:30
tion to hire the necessary’persona Northern wedding trip. For
Mrs. M. P. Stegeman ar.d Mrs.
Mr. and Mri. Leonard Arthur Wagner
have returned home after enjoy- p.m. by the Kent County Council
nel for such a check.
traveling she wore a white sum- Marilyn Dyke, Jenlson: Monica
W. Vandei Veen attended the sale
(Van Iwaarden photo)
ing
a
vacation
trip
in
California
Miorle.
Spring
Lake;
Betty
DriesCamp
Fire
Girls
Drum
and
Bugle
Attending Monday’s special
ShowVi cutting their wedding Antoinette Sikkel, daughter of mer suit with white accessories
and program last Wednesday at
enga, route 1, Zeeland: Wilmine and other points of interest.
corps. The amateur program at
meeting were Holland’s five superand a corsage of roses.
the Psycopathichospital in Cutcake at a reception following their Mr and Mrs. William A. Sikkel,
Bachre,
Kent
City;
Helen
ReisA
get-acquainted
meeting
with
8:15
p.m.
will
be
carried
out
at
visors, Mayor Ben Steffens. AsThey will be at home on route
lerville.
their
new
neighbor,
Mrs.
Albert
i big, Coopersville; Michael Lazarmarriage
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leon^r''
^
West
17th
St.
He
Ls
the
Softball park after w-hich firesessor William Hoop, City Attor3 after July 15.
Mrs. C. Wabeke spent a few
son of Mr. and Mrs. William F.
Eiscn, was held by neighborsat works will i)e shown under the
I ski, Conklin; Marvin Bosch, route
ney Boter, John Galien and Simon ard Arthur Wagner who were
days last week with her children,
Wagner
of
Fremont.
They
arc
the
home
of
the
honored
guest
13,
Zeeland;
Theodore
Martinie,
directionof John Wyngarden.
De Boer. Also present were Ten married Thursday in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. De Witt and
now on a northern Michigan wed- Beyer-TimmerVows Are
route 2. Zeeland; Nathan Van last Thursday evening. Guests inNelson Staal ind Robert De
Cate and Oscar Peterson, former her parents. She is the former
daughterat Zeeland.
ding
trp.
Bronkhorst.
route
2.
Hudsonville;
cluded
Mrs.
John
Van
Timmeren,
Bruyn
are
co-chairmen
of
Farmcity clerk.
Spoken in Forest Grove
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ho’.thof of HudJames Neymeyer. Marne; Darrel Mrs. Abe Van Timmeren.Mrs. ers' Day committee. The horse
Aid. Harry Harringtonwho cast
sonville visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob
Wallenga,
Mrs.
Raymond
Sheridan,
Jen
iso
n;
Gerald
show
will
be
in
charge
of
Mr.
arid
er. This Ls in compliancewith a
the dissentingvote said he did so Three Receive Flight
Miss Bernice Timmer. daughGeorge Vruggink and children
directive issued by the flight ter of Mr. and Mrs. William G. Schwartz, Casnovia; Bruce Les- Wallenga, Mrs. Henry Alderink, Mrs. Jud Branderhorst,Mr. and Sunday evening.
on advice of Peter Van Ark, forMrs.
John
A.
Alderink,
Mrs.
sein,
Coopersville;
Gordon
ZwagerMrs.
Arie
Van
Dyke,
Mr.
and
Certificates
Here
training program of the Michigan Timmer, and John N. Beyer,
mer city assessor and still a mem, ^
Toe Rev. and Mrs. J. A. StegeSimon Alderink. Mrs. Albert Kru- Mrs. John Van Dam.
State Board of Lducaton.
ber of the state assessor’sboard.
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Beyer man' roul° ^ Zocland'
man of Muskegon Heights visited
ker. Mrs. Orrit Potgeter. Mrs.
Several
new
enrollees
were
anOther
committee
chairm'en
are:
Other aldermen present were
of Zeeland,were married June
Mr. and Mrs. G. Brink last JYiJohn Feenstra. The honored guest Ward.Keppcl,dairy; Mrs. William
John Bontekoe, Melvin Van Ta- nouncod in flight trainingcourses, Sentence Is Suspended
12 at 8 p.m. in Forest Grove Reday evening.
was
presented
with
groceries.
Zeinstra,
home
project?;
Gierfn
tenhove, Bertal Slagh. Bernard De by the Holland air service today.
formed church. The double ring
Mrs. Effie Vruggink spent SatMrs. Martin Schreur of Grand Geerlings,craft; Nella Pyle, horse
Free, Fred Galien, Ed Pries and
ceremony was perfonned by the
The quarterly meeting of the Rapids spent two days with her
urday evening with Mrs. Martha
Frank Stork of Vriesland, Wis. Provided Youth Leaves
trophies;
Jane
Vande
Veltje,
parWilliam J. Meengs.
Rev. John Wolterinkbefore a flor- teachers add officers of the local
Kuit at Zeeland.
j and Clarence E. Bobb of Genesee,
mother, Mrs. Maggie Lenters, and ade; Erma Van Dyke, numbers;
William Roger.';, 22, of 4 West al setting.
church Sunday school was held brother, Dick.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink
Barbara Van Dyke, float; Haney
Grand Haven, July 3 (Special) have enrolled m the private pilot'.*.j Eighth St., was given a su^pendMiss Ruth Herrema was solol't, Friday evening with John Brink,
had as their guests Saturday Mr.
Recent
guests
at
the
home
of
fielder,
paddock;
John
Van
Dam,
—The County Tax Allocationcom- oour.M*.They are taking the inaccompanied by Mrs. Steven Roe- Jr., superintendent, presiding and
and Mrs. H. Ziel of brand Rapids.
miaaion met at the Court House struction in conjunction with their ed sc""’nce of 90 ,la-vs on ct>ndl- lofs, who played tin* wedding leading devotions. Reports of £*c- Mrs- John Klomp were her sis- announcer.Judges will he Mary
Mrs. J. Slotman of Hudsonville
ters, Mrs. Germ Bouwer, Mrs. Bullis, home project; Earl Haas,
college
training,
other
enrollees
:
,ion
he
rclurn
to
Kentucky,
after
Monday to hear complaints on almarches.
retary and general and missionary
and
Mr. and Mrs. T. Wierenga
Henry Kraker. Mrs. Martha Van- craft projects; Vern Freeman,
locations made the various dis- in the private pilot'? course are - he pleaded guilty to a drunk
The bride wore a white satin treasurers were read and other
and children of Grand Rapids
der
Jagt,
all of Pearline and Al- dairy calves; Cliff Schelhas, horse.
tricts. Several townshipswere Mrs. Mary Dunn and Corwin J charge before Municipal Judge gown with long sleeves, sweet- matters of business discussed,
spent Saturday evening with Mr.
lendale. Mrs. Mary Van Loo of
raised and only one lowered. Alheart
neckline iiuu
and uni
full M\ij
skirti wit
ii i vamtutw
Committees
for me
the annual picnic
picnic f*r.,nf»
tun.
i ucvnum.
wiiii
lives lor
r
and Mrs. M. Wabeke.
Three completed flight training ! Ra-vmond L' hn“lh' "c 'va-s ar- a short train. Her lace-edged full will lx* appointed .soon. Social has- 1 (j‘
lendale townshipwas raised from
.*
f r . a cu
Mr. and Mrs. M. Poskey and
2 to 3 mills; Port Sheldon, James- in tho private pilot’s course and res,‘‘<1 b>' c,t> Pollcc Tuesday length veil was fastened to a sred
sredji tessqs were Mrs. Wilbur Ross
__ __
‘ 's L'
Roger of Wyoming Park ’spent
received
their
certificates.
They
night.
town, Wright and Polk ton townpearl crown and she carried a Mrs. Joe Slotman.
Sunday evening with their par(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
ships were each raised from 2 to are Robert Stivers, of Brooklyn
Warren Johnson. 27. of 11 East white Bible topped with rose?. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rankers
Mr.
and
Mrs. Manley Kuite ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey.
225 mills and Blendon township N. Y. and a Hope college student, 39th St., paid two fines, one of A double strand of pearls complet- j and children moved to Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. M. Holstege had
visited relatives :n Ovcrisel last
Elmer Vande Wege and Marvin S3 on a speeding charge and an- cd her
was lowered from 2 to 1.
- recently. They are living south
as their supper guests Sunday Mr.
week.
(From
Wednesday
’n Sentinel)
Holland No. 7 and Park No. 8 Gebben, both of Holland.
other of $5 on a s'op street
Miss Ida Vender Lugt. wear.ng of town, where several new homes
Mrs. John H. Van Zoeren of
Mrs. Clifford Nienhuis was hos- and Mrs. H. Rillema of GeorgeW. B. Blain. of the Holland Air charge.
are new school districts since 1946
a blue taffeta gown and earning are being constructed.
Holland was a Saturday evening tess at a brush demonstrationat town.
and each was allocated 8.75 mills. Semico said today that all stuOther fines were paid by a bouquet of pink carnations and
Several local people were in guest of Peter Wyngarden.
her home last week. About 13 woAnother hearing on the revised dents enrolled in commercialflight Lloyd Van Raalte, 22, route 4, snapdragons,was maid of honor. Holland Saturday afternoonto
Several of the Vriesland young men were present.
Equalization Tax Appeal
allocations will be held at the courses wil receive trainingin stop .street. $5; Alvin Borgman, Marilyn Brower and Merle Boer- view the parade of Christian EnMr. and Mrs. Clyde Thayer of
people attendedthe Christian conCourt House July 21 at 10 am, aircraftof 145 or more horsepow- 27. Zeeland spading. S3.
man carried the rings in whits deavorers.
Croton vicinityspent a few days It Filed by Holland City
vention at Holland last week
and if there are no changes to be
calla lilies.
The sacrament of Holy ComMr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of at the home of her parents, Mr.
made the commission will then
Wilmer Timmer was best man munion was observed at the local Galewood and Mr. and Mrs. El- anud Mrs. Oliver Banks.
Grand Haven, July 3 (Special)
make permanent allocations.
and L*)uis Beyer and Melvin E. church Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Clar- mer Boss and daughterof Grand- Mrs. George Smeyers, Mrs. An- —An appeal of the city of Holin
Boerman were ushers.
ence Timmer were receivedinto ville were recent guests at the dy Walters and Mrs. Herman land from the equalization estabMr. and Mrs. John Kalman membership upon confession of home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smeyers and son Garry drove to lished by the Ottawa county board
Recruiter Announces
were master and mistress of cere- faith. The Christian Endeavor Boss.
Battle Creek Friday where they of supervisors June 27, 1947.
Navy Terms Shortened
monies at the reception.Miss Nel- services were omitted because Mrs. Corneal Wittegen of Beav- visited Sgt. and Mrs. Leon Simp- signed by Ben Steffens, mayor, ar.d
la Mae Hunderman and Miss Fae of the final meeting of the State erdam was a Monday guest of
son- Sjri- Simpson recently under- Carence Grevengoed. clerk, wax
It was announced today by R.
M. Nyenhuis were in charge of C. E. convention at Hope Memor- Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ver liagc. wenl aa operation for the removal filed with the Ottawa county clerk
W. Neighbor
1/C, local
UNii
________ _
»
the gift room. A program was ial chapel Sunday afternoon.
Will Bosnian of Grand Rapids of his knee-cap at Percy Jones this morning.
Navy recruiter,that terms of serpresented for the 150 guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Poll accom- was a guest at the home of Mrs. hospital.
The appeal sets forth that an
vice for enlistmentand reenlistMr. and Mrs. Beyer will live at panied by Mr. and Mrs. Don Boer- H. Ensink and John.
Mr. and Mrs. Hienle Kamphuis, increase in the assessedvaluament in the regular Navy have
Zeeland, route 3.
man of Drenthe left Monday- The Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Heercn Miss Rermina Hassevoort and Ray tion for various township* and
been reduced. Applicantswith
morning on an auto tour to the left last week Wednesday morning Raak drove to Pine lake Sunday cities other than Holland city over
out previous military service, who
.Wisconsin Dells anu other places for Adams, Neb., after spending Mr. Kamphuis is taking a course the 1946 equalization vary from 3.
Coast
Guard
Chief
are 17 to 31 years of age, may
in watch and clock repairing at to 16 per cent; that the assessed
en route. They expect to return nearly a week in this vicinity.
now enlist for a minimum of three
the latter part of the week.
Issues Boat Warning
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer are a veterans’ school there.
valuatico of the city of Holland
yma. Former Navy personnel
' The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Van now living on the former Johannes
over the equalizedvaluationof
who reenlist in the regular Navy
A warning to all motorboat Der Schaaf of Sibley, la., are vis- Bakker farm.
1946 was increased by 22.83 per
within three months of discharge
owners in this area against the iting in the Reimink home at
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden Woman Taken to Hospital cent for Holland city.
may enlist for a minimum of two
recklessoperation of thtir craft in Dunningville. The former assist- left Saturday morning for a trip
The increase In assessment
years.
After Three-Car Accident
• «
Lake Macatawa and the channel ed jn the Sunday evening service to the northern part of the state.
amounting to $3,241,523representIt was further announced that
was issued today by Chief Gustav of the local church.
John Elsma of Holland was a
Grand Haven, July 3 (Special) ed only $444,055 of new assessthe Navy still has openings for
Nynas of the Holland Coast Guard
Herman
Nyhof, local postmas- recent Vriesland guest.
—Mrs. Freda Kleiman, 25, of ments and $2,797,470In an adjustyoung men interested Jn elecstation.
ter was awarded first prize at the
Mrs. Fred Schermer of Holland Grand Rapids, Was taken. to Muni raert of assessment rolls. The city
tronic training. Young men who.
Several complaints have been State Postmaslers conventionat attended the Centennialcelebra- cipal hospital Sunday night for
claims that by using the assessqualify for this trainingreceive
received,Nynas reported,of small Houghton lake last week for tion of the Vriesland church Mon- injuries received in a three-car acment rolls on the sole basis for
at least 48 weeks of training In
fishing boats being swamped bi- catching the largest perch. The day afternoon.
cident at 144th dnd ''1-30 at the equalization,Holland city is bethe Navy’s famed electronic
speeding motorboats. He urged family returned friday from a
The Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap Grand Haven-Robinson township ing discriminated against in the
schools before taking their place
motorboat operatorsto practice trip to the upper peninsula.
and family were Sunday callersin line. She was a passengei4 in the matter of equalization.
in the fleet. Besides electronics
"common courtesy”on the lakes
Mrs.
H.
Kuite
has
returned Zeeland at the G. Schaap home.
car driven by her husband, David
The appeal will be served on
there are more than 50 other
in order to protect the lives and from Holland hospital where she
>Miss Norma De Hoop of Hol- Kleiman, 25. She is still a patient
the Board of State Tax Cortimil-"
crafts and trades to choose from.
property of other resorters.
submitted to surgery and is re- land was a Sunday guest at the at the hospital.
sioners.
Young men enlisting in the
Persons convicted of reckless covering from her illness.
De Hoop home.
Other cars involved in the acregular Navy continue to receive
operationor negligence are subThe Rev. John Klaaren of ChiLightning struck the steeple of cident were driven by William M.
;
the benefits of the "GI Bill of
ject to a fine not exceeding$2,- cago will be guest speaker at the the Vriesland Reformed church Vincent, 63. route 1, West Olive, Appointed Inspector •
Rights", allowances for depend000 or imprisonmentnot exceeding morning sen-ice of the local early Sunday morning.
and FrederickG. Rau, 23, of
William B. Blain of the Holland
enta, and early retirement
one year, or both Nynas pointed church next Sunday to present
Miss Dorothy Vander Kolk of Grand Rapids. All cars were trav- Air Service has recently been apout. This law will be enforced in the cause of expansiqn work of Muskegon was a week-end guest eling east on M-50 when Vincent,
pointed by the Civil Aeronautics
local waters, he added.
Minawetpert Dock
the Reformed church In the Par- at the Irving Hungerink home.
who had intentionsof turning left, administration a* an aircraft inNynas also stated that accord- ticular Synod of Chicago.
Two minesweepersthat were in
Mrs. John Roelofs of James- saw traffic coming from behind spector. He is now authorizedto
ing to orders from Coast Guard
Mrs. H. D. St rabbi ng spent town. Mrs. Corneal Wittegen of and pulled off in the right side of inspect all aircrafts for renewal
Tokyo and a PC boat will be open
Mr. and Mr«. Marvin Bennett
headquartersin Cleveland, the lo- Tuesday and Wednesday in Grand Beaverdam. Miss Marie Ver H age the highway; Rau, thinking Vin- of certificatesand their reinstate(tit public inspection at the Globe
(Penna Sas photo)
company dock late Friday afterNow on a wedding trip to New many guests from Grand Rapids. cpl station inactivated the Point Rapids as a delegate 'from the of Zeeland, Mrs. Dick C. Ver cent was going to turn left, struck ment after repairs have been
Superior light Monday. The light Rural Letter Carriers association Hage, Mrs. John D. Ver Hage and
until early Saturday morn- York are Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
The bride is the former Joyce had been out since the first of the Ladies auxiliary of Allegan coun- Miss Mary Bezine of Vriesland the Vincent car in the rear and made. Blain was a former in*
Kleiman, to avoid strikingthe specto* for the CAA before comEtfivard Bennett of Holland who Mills, daughter of Mrs. Arthur J. year,
,
ty to the State conventionat the were Thursday afternoon guest* other two cars went off the left ing to Holland.
were married Saturday afternoon Mills and the late Mr. Mills, and
B'
Pantlind hotel. Mr. Strabbing and of Mrs. Ben Steenwyk.
is about 500,000 square in Grace Episcopal church iri a
hand side of the road in to a ditch,
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Anthracitecoal was discovered M. Kooiker, local rural carriers,
jer than the U. S.
John Elsma of Holland and Miss nearly turning over.
Average brain of an adult man
fashionable ceremony; attended by Mrs. Charles Bennett.
in Rhode Island in 1755.
also attended some of the sessions. Henrietta j Elsma of Muskegon State police are investigating. weighs about three pounds.
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Culvert Crash

Van Voorst-Zeerip Vows

Heads Long

Spoken in Woman

List

An

Of Accidents
Truck Demoliibed

On East 32nd

St.

But

Driver Slightly Hurt

artisticarrangement

’s

Couple on Northern

control. The truck, loaded with liam Appledom, ushers.
five yards of gravel, was demolRobert Van Voorst, nephew of
ished. The driver was pried from the bridegroom, sang "Because,”
the wreckage and taken in an d’Hardelot, and "The Lord's Praywhere it was determinedhis in- er," MaUotte, accompanied by
ambulance to Holland hospital Miss Donna Boeve who also playjuries were not serious.
ed the traditional wedding
Goodyke. driving a truck owned marches.
by L. VVestenbroek of Zeeland, was
The bride, who approached the
traveling west when the accident altar unattended,wore a white
occurred The culvert bridges a silk marquisette with long full
drainage ditch in the area
sleeves edged in lace, and square
This was only one of a number neckline with lace and ruffle trim
of accidentswhL’h occurred in with a double ruffle down the
and near Holland ujring the week- back to the waist. The long full
end.
skirt extended into a long train.
Sheriff'sofficers arrested John A fingertipveil of sheer net with
Meyers, 19, of Grand Rapids, a tiara of orange blossoms and a
for faulty driving after he al- bride’s bouquet of white roses and
legedly speeded 60 to 65 miles baby breath completed her outfit.
past officers at the scene of an She wore a single strand of pearls,
accidentSaturday at the inter- a gift of the bridegroom.
section of M-21 and the Ottawa
The matron of honor wore sheer
Beach shortcut. Officers chased blue net with high neckline and
Meyers and caught him in Zee- lace peplum, and a blue crownless
land.
hat. The bridesmaids wore identiThe accident occurredwhen a cal formals of dotted net. Miss
truck, driven by Karl K. Hoffman Huyser wearing pink and Mrs
of Grand Rapids, hit the rear of a Comport yellow. The gowns were
car driven by Henry P Zwemer. of fashionedwith sweetheart neck247 East Eighth St., after Zwemer lines and short sleeves.All three
had signaled for a right turn. Hoff- attendants wore elbow - length
man told officers he thought white gloves and pearls and carZwemer signaled for a left turn. ried colonial bouquets of roses,
A rear fender on Zwemer's car w as carnations and other summer
blooms. The two bridesmaids wore
slightly damaged.
'* Two occupantsof a car driven flower tiaras in their hair.
A reception for 90 guests folby Melvin Haveman. 19. of 24
West 14th St., were slightly in- lowed. Mr, and Mrs. Dell Koop
jured when their car was hit in presided at the punch bowl and
the rear by a farm truck driven Mr. and Mrs. Joe Koning served
by Gordon Wassink. 14, route 2. as master and mistress of cereThe accident occurred three miles monies. Misses Frances and Cornelia Van Voorst assisted in the
north of Holland Friday.
A service man, Ray Brouwer. gift room.
Tables were decorated with
22. route 2, went to pick up a
friend who was going to return huckleberry greens and summer
to Fort Sheridan with him when flowers.The tiered wedding cake
his car got out of control and was flanked by double-branch
t.pped over in the Windmill sta- crystal candelabra. Waitresses
tion yard. It was believed that were Mrs. Evert De Neff, Mrs.
Brouwer failed to realize the S Marvin Keeler, Mrs. Junior

New AAUW
Meets

in

State Board

double header with the American
Sealers of Grand Rapids Saturday
by winning the opener 4-3 and loaing the nightcap 4-2. Baxter took
credit for the local win allowing
nine aafeties, but kept them well
scattered,while Vander Veen waa
charged with the loss of the aecond tilt. Vander Veen held the
Sealers to eight safe blows in the
second game and was maintaining
a 2-1 lead going into the eighth.
Three runs scored in the eighth
for the Scalers gave them a 4-2

is

i

With dismay, the Ambusher

Km

ed on wireless that may send
"more than a million words a minute ' and make present communications me; hods look like an "oxObviously, all science needs to
do now is devise .i mind that can
produce words worth being sent at
such speed. Too much of the current literature might bettor be
communicated by oxcart.

hold the .Scalers in the final three
innings and take credit for a tight

sistant hostess. Mrs. Anna Lamb
will conduct the devotionsand
Mrs. Marian Ensfield will present
the lesson.
The Young People of the Meth-

Not seeing the boy, she describ- odist church have organized a
ed him as "wearing a sweatshirt." Young Peoples society to meet
The barber said. "Yes, I finished Sunday evening of each week.
with him and he left "
Sunday evening June 29 they will
After she had gore Ike De have as their guests the young
Kraker said. "All she needs to do people of the McDowell Methois look for a bald-headed six-year- dist church.
old."
Mr. and Mr*.

Arthur Linquist
and baby of Chicago were visitBud Hinga. John Hollenbach ors of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nyc
and Clyde Geerlings have finally Sunday afternoonand evening.
The Rev. Richard Wcarne. Disfound a victim for their newest
joke on bald heads It was told to trict Superintendentof Kalamathem by a minister from Kentucky zoo. filled the appointmentat
and goes like this. “Mother nature Ganges Methodist church Sunday
must have liked your face because morning.The pulpit will be supshe is now working on another one plied next Sunday by a student
from Garrett Bible School in Ilfor you!"

so gracious.

Ambush

scored once in the fourth, hut' the
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon G. Rotman
Sealers came hack to even the were married June 6 in the parof Mrs. Charles Green Thursday count at 1-all In their half the
sonage of Fourth Reformed
afternoon. Mrs. Arnold Green pre- fourth. The Steffens run came
church. The bride is tne former
sented an interestingprogram on when Prince walked, was forced
Julia De Witt, daughter of Mr.
"The Great Commission."
to second on another walk to and Mrs. John De Witt. 450 HowMrs. William Broadway, who Steggerda and raced home from
ard Avr. The groom is ihe son of
submitted to a major operation second on a single by S. BouwMrs. Minnie Rotman, 382 West
in South Hospital is expected to man. The Sealer* scored their
20th street.
return to her home here Sunday. lone tally on a triple by RipmastThe Rev. II. Van Dyke read the
Word came Wednesday at 10 er and a single by George Worst. double ring service.
a.m. of tlie birth ot a baby son,
The Hollanders took a 2-1 lead
Attendingthe couple were Mr
James Roy. 9 llxs. 12 oz., to Mr. in the fifth when Jim Crozier and Mrs. Lawrence Osbtfrnc. 141
and Mrs. Guy Fisher of South walked, stole second and third and
Lyons in the South Lyons hospit scored after Hulst'* fly 1^11 to
al. The Fishers formerly lived left. The Sealers went scoreless
here.
in their half the fifth as Vander
William Walker is in Douglas Veen, local tosser began bearing
. (From Monday’* Sentinel)
hospital for medical care.
down. The locals didn't sccwc
A son was born Wednesdayat
again and it wasn't until the eight
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
that the Grand Rapids crew ralAlbert Vander Tuuk. 83 West
lied to win the game in dramatic
15th St. A son was born Friday
fashion. Erhart led off the eighth
to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Jaarda,
(From Friday's Sentinel)
for the Sealers with a single to
route 5 and sons were Iwrn SatMr. and Mrs. Richard Van right, Bruce followed with an inurday to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Klompenburg announce the birth field single and Ripmasterscored
McDonald, route 1, ar.d to Mr. and
of a daughter at Zeeland hospi- both the runners when he cracked
Mrs. Donald Rypma, 50 Washingtal last week.
his second extra-base hit of the
ton Ave. A daughter was born
Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar and chil- game, a double to center. RipSaturday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
dren of Grand Rapids spent Wed- master also scored making the
Mulder. 176
East 18th St. A son
nesday with Mr. and Mrs. A. Bow- final count 4-2.
was born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
man.
Raymond Helder, 359 College Ave.

Personals

Jamestown

Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt

spent a few days recently in Indiana.
The quarterlymooting of the
Sunday school teachers and offic-

Highland

Ave.,

(Rul ford photo)
cousins of th«

groom.

The bride wore an aqua suit
with a corsage of pink roses and
lilies of the valley. Her attendant wore a brown suit with a corsage of light pink roses and dailies.

A reception for 25 guests was
held at the bride’s home following
the Ceremony. •
Mr .and Mrs. Rotman are living
at 382 West 20th St.
Attending the bride was Min
Crystal Essenberg who wore a
blue butcher linen dress with flared peplum and blue headdresa
with roses. Her corsage waa also
of roses.
Jay Van dor West was host man
and Gerald Huizen was usher.
Forty guests attended the retlon in the church basement.

Miss Betty Van De Wege and
Mrs. Ralph Van Voorst served.
The bride has lived ip Holland
for two years. She attended Hop#

college for one year after graduation from Park Ridge High school
in New Jersey. She has been employed at the Model Laundry. Th#
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hossink groom, who served with the Marand daughter, Linda Ruth of 152 ines after attending Holland High
West 17th St., left today to spend school, is now employed at Crampa week visitingfriends in Mem- ton Manufacturing Co.
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
Mrs. G. T. Hamilton ot Detroit phis. Tenn.
After their wedding trip to New
T/4 Frank A. Jillson of .67 West Jersey. Mr. and Mrs. Shaw will,
spent a few days last week visiting her mother Mrs. Delia Vene- 13th St., Holland, has arrived for live at 93 West 10th St.
duty at Guam according to anklasen West Main Avenue.

Zeeland

ary club.

The

setting.

1

!
i

Holland.

j
i

__

Woman’s Literary Club

bride is the daugh-

Mo.

•

m

n

i

""

.

i

Mr. and Mr*. Vernon G. Rotman

locals

ers was held at the Reformed
church parlors Monday evening.
The Rev. B. Pekelder. pastor of
the Christian Reformed church,
/
Mrs. John Klemheksen and nouncement by Major General
spoke at this meotihg.
daughters. Kathleen Lu and Mary Francis H. Griswold, commanding l OngtellOW rlaygrOUnd
Tlie Rev. and Mrs. 1. Van WesKay of Jackson are spending a
tenherg left this week for a short
Has Circus Show, Parade
few weeks at the home of her command^
vacation to a cottage with their
The Brummel family reunion
parents, Mr. ami Mrs. G. J. Van
children. Mr. and Mrs. Willard
The Longfellow summer recreawill lie held July 9 at Zeeland
Hoven, Cherry Court.
field's homes.
Rer.s of Waupun. Wis.
tion
center assumed the appearMrs. Henry Becker and chil- city park. Supper will be served
Mrs. Cleo Jerue submittedto a
Miss Josie Overzet and tlie Zylat 6 p.m.
ance
of a circus Friday morning
dren
of
Colbert,
Wash,
were
remajor operation m the Bourgess stra brothers are spending part
cent
visitors
at
the
home
of
her
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Voss
of
36
as
an
enthusiastic audience of. 90
hospital.Kalamazoo last week.
of this week at their cottage at
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. West 17tn St. lefi this morning witnessed as luffed animal show,
Mrs. Yolpt and daughter of Green lake.
to attend the Cedar Lake Bible
Cory Dykwell, Cherry St.
Hart spent the week in the home
The A. Zagers. L. Zagers and
followed by a parad? around th#
The Rev. and Mrs. M. J. Du- conferencein Indiana. They exof Mrs. Boniifink.
P. Van Noord families will atschool
grounds.
pect
to
return
next
Monday.
Rudolph Schmidgal and son tend the Sehuitoma reunion at ven left for their home in Inwood.
la.
Thursday
after
a
three
Felt
numerals
were awarded the
Tasso, who arc employed in Chi- Muskegon Thursday afternoon.
weeks'
visit
with
relatives
and
cago spent the week-end here at
winners in the following divisions:
Miss Josie Van Klompenberg
Evelyn Gray, Allan Shaw
Largest animal, Nancy Moran,
their farm liome with Mr.-. and Gerrit Kuipcr were married friends in Zeeland and Vnesland.
The Rev. and Mrs. E. Heeren Married in Sixth Church
first, Judy Fischer, second. DiSchmidgal and children.
at the parsonage by the Rev. B.
ane Tinholt, third: smallest aniMr. and Mrs. Louis Shores of Pekelder Wednesday, June 18. left for their home in Adams, Neb.
New York city are at their farm They are on an extensive Western Wednesday alter a week's visit In a double ring ceremony j>cr- mal. Ann Welch, first, Shirley De
with friends in Zeeland and Vries- formed Thursday at 4:30 pm. in Groot, second. Ann MacKenzie,
home here for a few weeks stay. wedding trip.
land. Rev. Duven and Rev. Heer- Sixth Reformed church. Miss Eve- third; funniest. Mary Ann RobMrs. Abner Miller Is in ChicaMrs. Carrie Thompson of Rockgo this week with relatives, go- ford visited her sister and bro- en are former pastors of the lyn Gray was married to Allan W. !>ert. first. Sandra P.ersma,secing to attend the wedding ol a ther-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Vriesland Reformed church and Shaw by the Rev. Lanik-n Olgers. ond, Alice Timmer. third; fuzziest.
they participatedin the Centenary Palms, ferns and candelabra form- Barbara Vander Werf, first, Joan
nephew.
Hallis a few days.
ed the
Vande Vusse, second.
Kigln now candidates received Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ter Haar of services of that church.
Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage of thus The bride's parents arc Mr. and ! Softest. Barbara Faber, first,
the first and second degrees Fri- Grand Rapids called on Mr. and
day evening at the regular meet- Mrs. A. Bnvman Saturday even- city and Miss Celia Yntema of Mrs. Charles Gray ol Montvale. Janice Van Klaveren, second.Judy
Forest Grove are visiting Mrs. N. J., and the groom i.s the son Wilber and Judy Zwemer. third;
ing of Ganges Grange.
ing.
Ver Hage's daughter and son-in- of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Deri best homemade. Norma De Groot,
A son was born recently to Mr.
first. ElizabethBennett, second;
and Mrs. Walter Hanson in DougFarm production program for law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Water- West of
man in Three Rivers..
Soloist. Miss Eleanor Bareman. l>est circus animal. Lana Tinholt,
las hospital.
1944 called lor 380 million acres,
Dr. and Mrs. Marmus Vanden sang "Because" and "I Love You 'first. Russell Hanson, second,
The Baptist Mission circle held as compared with 361 million acres
Bosch of Denver. Colo are visit- Truly." She was accompanied by Kathy Klomparens.third; best
its annual silver tea at the home planted in the 1943 season.
ing relatives and friends in this Mrs. Sam Pl.igenhocf, organist, farm animal .John Knapp: patrivicinity.
who also played the wedding otic animal. Chuck Klomparens;
Services at the Jamestown Re- march.
best pet. Suzar ne De Free: largThe bride wore a white butcher est collection, Ruth Anne De
formed church on Sunday were
in
conducted by Dr. George Men- linen dress with flared peplum Wecrd.
and push-up sleeves. Her headninga of Western Seminary.
The Rev. Titus Heyboer of Gos- dress of net was trimmed with ; Only about tuor per cent of the
hen. N. Y., was in charge of ser- small roses, and she wore a cor- worlds land surface consists of
vices at the Drentha Christian sage of gardenias and roses. arable land.
Reformed church. Holy Commun-

Wed

daunted by things unsettled or left on the toe.

In the second game the

(Underhillphoto)

Ganges

the shop.

victory.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Van Voorst

ing the name of the barber involved. but suffice it to say he has a
(From Friday's 8««itLiel)
reputation,deserved or not. of beTi’.o WSCS of the Methodist
ing a pretty close cutter Well, the .church will meet with Mrs. Nellie
other day a Holland matron left Miller Tuesday afternoon with
her son for a haircut while she Mrs. Robert Cunningham as as-

shopped Later she stopped back
and you know how those things go
She overstayed her time and the
boy had become impatient and left

0*1

to Steggerda and another combination of hits by Hasty and
Smith. Baxter settled down to

cart."

Credit Ed Brouwer with this
descr.ptionof a drunken man:
recently appointed state publicityTHE AMBUSHER. full of ad- “Why he was so drunk, even his
chairman and editor of the News miration for Nat R Howard, pres- glass eye was bloodshot."
Bulletin of Michigan division, Am- ident of the American Society of
In a round about sort, of way.
erican Associationof University- Newspaper editors and editor of
Women, attended the first meet- the Cleveland News, has quoted the Ambusher has discovered*that
ing of the new state board in Editor Howard before.Because of Elder Earl Reynolds of the SevAnn Arbor Friday and Saturday. its applicationto this month of enth-day Adventistchurch is an
Members of the board were graduates, another Howard speech ardent amateur astronomer. Is
there no end to his talents? Only
guests Friday night at a dinner is quoted ir part:
in the Michigan Union arranged
"A newspaper printer."be said, a few weeks ago he charmed the
by Dr. James P. Adams, Provost "has a relativelyinteresting life local Kiwan.ans with h.s knowof the University of Michigan. He must be a man or woman of in- ledge of India.
Mrs. Vera B. Baits, regent of the tegrity, dependabilityand no small
university, was a ipecial guest learning,if he is to see the printNelle Zuyddyk of Marne, a slate
and addressed the group. Prob- ing and makeup job through in the ChristianEndeavor officer, was
lems of higher education and the l>est sense. Printers make good able to squeeze in rnc night'satsupport which it must receive livings. So do photo-engravers, tendance at the Christian Endeavwere discussed by Dr. Adams and who produce the illustrations; or convention here Thursday. Then
Prof. Marvin Niehuss. vice-pres- their work is exacting and in no she loft for New York and will sail
ident in charge of university re small part intellectual and full of Monday for Oslo. Norway, to atlations. Arthur L. Brandon of the interest. It takes a skilled ma- tend the second World’s Conferuniversity staff also was present. chine mind to be a good newspap- ence of Christian Youth July 22
Mrs. A. E. Rhoads of Marshall, er pressman. There is a whole new through 31. She will represent the
state AAUW president,introduced career opening up in the circula- World Society of Christian Enthe eight new members of the tion end. It means work with boy deavor at the rally and will tie one
board, including Mrs. John M. carriers,constant sales and cus- of 224 Americans among tiic 1170
Burke of Battle Creek, secretary; tomer analysis."
delegates.
Mrs. William Clark Trow of Ann
Jay Weener, president of the
Arbor, education chairman; Miss
A youngsterwho aspires to be Holland union, injected a, humorEunice M. Brake of River Rouge, a reporter ought to ask himself ous note in his brief welcome messocial studies; Mrs. Brockway
three questions,says Editor How- sage Thursday night After a graDickie of Albion, arts; Muss Eth- ard
cious welcome, he said. "We hope
elyn Miller, Bay City, status of
"First, is he the kind of person you will like Holland so well that
women; Mrs. W. M. Milligan of who feels wedded to and endowed you will send post cards to all your
Birmingham, fellowship; Mrs. in the truth, the fact? The business friendssaying. "Yah. we re hating
Marquis Shattuck of Detroit, hisdepends on that, first and last. If a goot time in Holland. Wish you
torian; and Mrs. French.
were here!"
he doesn't care particularlyabout
Other board members present
the truth or fact of anything not
were Mrs. Forrest Burchfield of
The Ambusher believes this littouching his affairs, he will not be
Plainwell, vice-president; Mrs. a good reporter.
tle item will appeal to most men
James Brierley of Grand Rapids,
—and few women. Preparing to
"Second, is he interestedin the
treasurer; Mrs. Clyde Caldwell of
step
out for the afternoon, the
human race, curious about people?
Kalamazoo, internationalrelamiss or matron is likely to spend
People without that instinct often
tions;' and Mrs. H. Earle Correthe greater part of an hour in
do good work in the world — but
vont of East Lansing, legislation.
front o! a mirror. She’ll work
they are not reporters. If he is
Aims for the coming year were
with her hair until every curl is
curious about other people, what
outlined. A membership of 5,000
just so. Various ungents and pomthey do and thing and are, there
is anticipated in the Michigan diades will be employed to mak?
i* a good chance the youngster
vision next year.
her skin glow. Bases and powders
may have that nose for news needand lipstick and shadows will be
ed on a newspaper.
brought into play
Holland Jaycees Named
Blouse must be just so. Skirt
Third, is he afraid of hard
neatly pressed and nicely fitted.
,To State Committees
work. There is nothing so exactFurther state recognition for mg as the clock by which t news- Stockings with seams straight as
Holland Junior Chamber of Cofn- P»Per goes to press. If the work a marine. Coat brushed and pressmeroe was revealed todf^ by Wil- was done and the trufh was forth* ed. Lapel pin in just the right position. Hat carefully placed to the
lis Welling, state vice-president,
, *nd wu
correctly and
who has returnedafter a meet* swrftly handled, the truth got info properv pitch Gloves, purse, hankie
—oh so proper.
ing at Walnut Hills Country club the edition. If it did not, sooner or
There, everythingis in order.
in Lansing.
later the laziness which kept the
Les De Ridder has been named fact from the readers will bring Wait, the shoes!
And that's the reason for this
chairman of^the state Jaycee com- about some changes on that paper.
item. After all this patient and
mittee on Government Affairsand
One great reward to people in artiatic toilet, the gal about to
Irv De Weerd will head the Youth the newspaper busineas,"Mr.
Mr. and Mr*. Sidney Rooaien
Welfare committee.There are 32 Howard adds, "is that they have step out will step into a pair of
(du Saar photo)
toeless, heel-less,sideless.shoes
state committees.
Miss Lois Por and Sidney Roos- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Por,
considerable peace of rtind. Their
A school for state chairmanwill- jobs are wound up for good or bad that reveal where she turned the ien spoke their marriage vows route 3. The couple will live in
end of her stocking under to make
be held at Langin Aug. 23 and 24,
every morning or , evening, un- the heel fit jand a neat little darn Thursday at the Woman's Liter- Grand Rapids after their return
Welling said,. • • ,
from a wedding trip to St. Louis,

<m\

In the opening encounter the
locals went hitlessand scoreless
until the fifth inning when Hasty
ami Smith drove out successive
doubles. Smith scored on an infield out. The Sealers scored once
in the third and once in the fifth
and sixth to make the count 3-2
at the end of six innings.
But in a "lucky' seventh the
locals scored two runs on a walk

I

learns that science has devised a
new system of communicationbas-

Kindnessprevents our mention-

1

victory.

M

er before the Lord."
Nimrod was also a mighty king,
but that needn't concern us here

Ann Arbor

Mrs. J. D. French, who was

at Parsonagi

The Steffens Market aoftball
team gained an even split In a

m,
A reader

262 West Ninth St. after July 20. lication!
It wouldn't take Nat Howard to
The bride is employed as a telephone operator and the bride- observe that no reporter is better
groom is attending Hope college. than his source material. Justice
demands that it be noted the erring source apologized. Not all are

From

Exchange Vows

undone Then. too. the association <11
with fact and truth in a business
does a man's soul good. It makes
him despise the liai and the cheat,
and never want to l>e separated
from fact and truth."

After gravely inspecting several linois.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Neff and
heads of hair, they finally selected
three sons of Chicago were visKragt, Mrs. B. Vanden Beldt, their victim— Henry Steffens
itors for the week in the home of
Misses Phyllis Stoit and HenriAn irate reader used strong ad- their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
etta Ten Brink.
Mrs. A. N. Larson.
Following the reception,the jectivesto express her displeasure
Miss Myrth Gooding has gone
couple left on a wedding trip to at the writeup of a wedding in her
to South Lyons to spend a few
family.
It
seems
the
name
of
one
Drummond island in Northern
weeks with her sister, Mrs. ErMichigan. For traveling,the bride of the principals had been iqadma Fisher and family.
vertently
overlooked.
So
the
long
wore a gray gabardine suit with
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Ensfield
black and white accessoriesand a suffering staff started a re-check
The name had been left out of the, and two children of Chicago viscorsage of white roses
They will make their home at copy that was submitted for pub- 'iUyOhcro hxst week in the En-

Volleys

Honeymoon

Club

Interestedin the
word nimrod. used in this comer
a few weeks back. For him. and
for others who may be equally interested, the followingpassages
of the Bible may explain.The quotationsare found in Genesis X:
into a culvert on 32nd St. a quar- Donald Vander Baan. sister of the
"8. And Cush begat Nimrod: he
ter mile east of the city and went bride, matron of honor; Miss Labegan to be a mighty one in the
verne Huyser of Holland and Mrs.
down an embankment.
Warren Comport of Detroit, earth.
The accident is believedto have bridesmaids; Ralph Van Voorst,
"9. He was a mighty hunter bebeen caused when the steering brother of the bridegroom, best fore the Lord: whereforeit is said,
gear snapped and the driver lost man; Meredith Williams and Wil- Even as Nimrod the mighty huntGerald Goodyke, 19, of Borculo, Saturday afternoonin the Woescaped with minor injuries and man’s Literary club. The double
ring sen-ice was read by the Rev.
shock, from a serious accident at
T. Yff of Ninth Street Christian
11 a.m. Monday in which the gra- Reformed church.
vel truck he was driving crashed
Wedding attendants were Mrs.

curve on- 32nd St. and the old
Saugatuck Rd. The car was heavily damaged.
Brouwer was able to continue
on to Sheridan but expects to return in a couple of days.
A car driven by Lida Rogers.
139 West 14th St. going south on
Pine St. collided with the car of
Kenneth Hulst, 20, route 6. which
was going east on Eighth St.
Saturday at 9:45 a m. Both cars
received damage to the front ends.
Witnesses were Neal Kolkman and
Chester Kolkman.

3, 1947

.of

palms, ferns, tall vases of white
peonies, and seven-branchcandelabra formed the setting for the
marriage of Miss Marian Zeerip,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. De
Vries of 286 East 14th St., and
Fred J. Van Voorst of 271 East
16th St., which was solemnized

R

THURSDAY, JULY

;

;

ion

was

served.

Dr. Eugene Osterhaven. Bible
instructor at Hope college was
guest preacher at the Hudsonville
Reformed church Sunday. The
pastor, the Rev. H. Colenbrander
and family, is spending two weeks
resorting at Lake Michigan.
Children of Zeeland over 10
years of age will again have, the
privilege of entering swimming

mm

•.

TAKES THE "FIGHT" OUT OF HARD WATERS

,

classes for the summer months.
school children were given
blanks for physical examinations
before school closed and other
children can obtain blanks at the
high school. These blanks are to
be properlysigned by a parent
and a physician before the child
will be enrolled in a class.
The first class was held this
afternoon. Two lessons per week
will be given. The . instruction is

The

1

ifSIl
SSjr?

'

sponsored by the American Red
Cross.

Saturday Blind Boiey

O Suds InstantlyHi

Winners Announced

>. Hard or Even In Water!

“®

Results of Saturday'sblind bothe Legion
Memorial Park course were an-

gey tournament at

nounced today by Paul Camburn,
course manager.
Golfers winning with the No. 71
are, Eamie Brooks and Milt Vanden Berg. Those receiving awards
on the second, No. 77 are Bob
Houtman, Louis Jalving and Dr.

Walter Hoeksema.
Low medalistfor the day was
.Vern Tula who shot a one over
par
~
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Sunday School

Holland
In 1915

Lesson
July 6. 1947

A Man Whose Name was Job
By Henry Geerllngs
The time was when it was customary to speak of the Book of
Job as the oldest book in the

M-M

Prlntlnjt Co. Office
We*t Eighth Street, Holland, Mlchlgin

Entered

m

aecond clus matter

years ago.)
So large has the membership of
the Chamber of Commerce become that the banquet committee
has been compelled to change its
plans about holding the feast in
the court room of the City hall,
began a story in the Saturday,
Jan. 30, issue of the Holland
Daily Sentinel published in 1915.
The committee decided on the

and Jewish tradition makes

Moses its author. There are those
who held it belonged to the age of
Solomon, while still others placed
it among the later books of the

New Home of the
Holland City Newi
PublUhed Iverv Thureday by the 8 e a 1 1 n e li

at

po»t office at Holland, Mich.,
under the Act of Congreaa, March 3.
1178.

the

Old Testament.The fact is, both
the authorship and the date of its
composition are uncertain.The
value of the book could hardly be
enhanced in our modern appre-

gymnasiumof the high school
as the most suitable place for
the banquet and that place has

FRENCH,

W. A.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Ona year 12.00; six montha #1.25;
Three montha 75c; Single copy 5c.
Rubacrlptlon* payablein advance and
will be promptly discontinuedIf not

renewed
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any irregularity
in delivery.Write or Phone 3101.

BIDING AN
TO DEATH

ANALOGY

It also tells us of the moral integrity of this man. In the assembly
of the angels held in the presence
of God. Satan, who was present
without an invitation,also appeared. He made himself conspicuous by declaring before God that
Job had a reason for being pious,
and that he feared God for no
other reason than that God had
prospered him with every material gift. Then he added that if
God were to strip this man of his
property and put forth His hand
and touch him with affliction, he
would renounce Him to His face.
It is after this charge that the
story unfolds, for He gives Satan

entertained last 'eveningat the
home of Mr. and Mr*. T. N. Robinson. R ,B. Champion read a paper on "International Agreement”
that produced an enthusiasticdis-

ducted in several local churcheiduring the last
two weeks is the above group of children shown
In Trinity Reformedchurch with aamplet of their
work, includingcotton lambs and replicaaof shepherd home*. Standing (left to right) are Sharon
Dalman, Beatrice Steggerda, Norma Lucaa, Tom

Smith, Dolores Vanden Berg, Alma Grotera, Betty
Moomey and Dwayne Trlmpe. Seated in the second
row are Bob Hungerlnk, Betty Vander Tuuk, Mary
Moomey and Gloria Hungerlnk. In front are, left to
right, Dickie Freeman, Gary Vanden Berg and Tommy Oocting.The shepherd mural in the background
was done in pastels by Shirley Nienhuis of the
Bible school staff.

power to bring manifold afflictions oq Job. Satan proceeds to

Franzkrg

Draws

Jail

Term

For Sugar Deals

seals to instruct the people in the
John Franzburg, Hlland and
prevention and treatmentof tubGrand Rapids wholesale sugar
erculoais,arrived in Holland this
merchant, today was ordered by
noon.
, Gerrit Rutger* and J. Riemer- Federal Judge Raymond W. Starr
sma of the University of Michi- to serve six months in jail and to
gan have finished their examina- pay a total of $5 000 in fines for
tions and are spendingthis week
dealing in counterfeitsugar stamp
in Holland.
coupon*.
The anniversary meeting of the
Henry Boeskool, Grand Rapids
Woman’s Literary club will be ffrocer, was sentenced to pay $1,held tonight in the club house. 500 in fines and given a suspendMrs. J. P. Oggel and Mrs. F, H. ed three-monthssentence on simPifer will be in charge.
ilar charges.
,

Launched Monday

Typical of Dally Vacation Bible schools being con-

John

through the sale of Red Ctou

Sloop Truant’

The publishershall not be liable brief statement of Job and his
for any error or errors in printing family and his great possessions.
any advertisingunless a proof of
euch advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with
euch errors or correction*noted
plainly thereon;and In such case if
any error so noted is not corrected,
publishers ’ liabilityshall not exceed
auch a proportion of the entire apace
occupied by the error bears to the
whole apace occupied by such advertiaemenl

wu

been secured. There is room there
to accommodate 500 and the number of plates is not expected to
exceed that number.
The legislative committeeof the
State Board of Health has framed
a number of new health laws and
revised a number of old ones. The
bills will be introduced in the legislature soon. The most Important
Perfect weather conditions pre*
bill framed is one m&king it obligvaileS Monday for the launchatory for each city and village In
ing of a new 31-foot sloop at the
the state to have a meat inspecCampbell
Boat Co. on Lake Macstor. The present law merely pertawa.
mits cities to name such an inThe sloop was christened 'Truspector.

Editor and publisher ciation of it even though we could
Butler, Buslmes Mouager lie sure of all the facts we would
like to know about it.
Telephon Newt items 3103
Advertisingand Subscriptions. 3101
The book opens with a very
C. A.

a

Hie Social Progress chib

(Following la the 312th In the cussion.
Miu Nelson, the visitingnurse
series of weekly articlestaken
from news of the Holland Daily for Ottawa county, brought here
Sentinel publishedmore than 32 by the Social Service society

Job 1:1; 27:1-6; 31:19-28

Bible,

I

ant" by Mrs. Kenneth H. Campboat company
owner, who broke the champagne
evening at the commencement
bottle on her third attempt. The
exercises of the 1915 graduating
boat was custom built for W. D.
class of Muskegon high and HackNansen. Webster Grove. Mo., and
ley Manual Training school in
Macatawa park. It will be sailed
Muskegon. His subject was “Point
the first time next week-end by
of View."
Mr. and Mrs. Nensen and their
Miss Hazel Van Landegend has
daughter, Nancy Lee.
started on a fine trip as the comThe sloop is a Malabar,Jr., depanion of Mrs. J. Halley, a Chisign and has an over all length of
cago woman. Mrs. Halley and Miss
31 feet four inches, water line
Landegend will travel length of 22 feet one inch; beam
through the south and west with
of eight feet six inches, and draft
the great expositions in San
of four feet eight inches. It was
Diego and San Francisco as objecdesigned by John G. Alden, naval
tive points. They will visit Denarchitect of Boston, Mass.
ver, San Antonio, Texas, El Paso,
The hailingport of the ‘Truant”
Los Angeles, the Cataline Islands will be Holland. It is a trim white
and the two expositions.
sloop with a mahogany cabin.
The Willing Workers Girls society of Fourth Reformed church
gave a miscellaneousshower in Wolbrink-Bogart Vows
honor of Muss Anna Olgers at the
Exchanged in New York
home of Mrs. H. Wolbert.
Prof. J. E. Kuizenga of Hope
bell, wife of the
college delivered an address last

'

Sentences of the two men Monday climaxedthe arrest and *entences or fines f 40 western Michigan residents accused by U. S.
Diet. Atty. Josepr F. Deeb of traffic in more than 300,000 pounds
of sugar through illicit coupons.
More than $35,000 in fines was
collected by federal court in the
crackdown.
. Franzburg. In addition to the
sentence and fines, was given a
year's probation. Both he and
Boeskool previouslypleaded guilty.

Hitches
In C-C

Shown

Window

The display featured in the
Chamber of Commerce window
this month shows products manu-

week. He was found in favorable
fcuropean commentators destroy Job's property, slay his
factured by the Holland Hitch
condition Sunday. Another daugh- Former Holland Girl
are beginningto indulge in an family .and to lay physical disCo. which engaged in war work
ter, Muss Henrietta is employed in
Married in Maskegon
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
tress upon the good man's perGrand Rapids.
even before the United States enanalogy between the socalledMarMiss Cora Joan Carr of Red
son. Yet in all this Job did not
Miss Dorothy Elaine Harmsen
tered the war. First equipment
shall plan fijr European rehabilitaBank. N. J. arrived Sunday to
sin. nor charge God foolishly.
of Muskegon,formerly of Holwas made for the English and
tion and the American plan for
Suffering is not a sign of per- be the guest of Miss Diane Dickland. and Robert H. Kessler of
Canadian governments.
Whitehall, were married Saturday
a League of Nations a quarter of sonal wickedness. This is not say- inson for two weeks. The gjrls
P.
Included in the display is the
a century ago.
ing that Job was a perfect man. were former neighbors here. Cora
at 11 a.m. in the parsonage of
fifth wheel which is rated by the
Unity Reformed church. MuskeIt was America, they point out, He had his faults. He never would Joan came here with Dr. and
truck transportation group as the
that originated the League of Na- have called himself perfect. But Mr£ C. C. Corkill of Saugatuck,
gon. The Rev. Bert Brower permost outstanding and safest fifth
tions idea. Woodrow Wilson stak- the goodness of the man shines who have been on a trip east and
formed the double ring ceremony
wheel designed. Several pintle
ed his all on getting a League in- forth when the blows began to were friends here of Mrs. Carr
before a setting of banked flowhooks are shown in light, medium
Peter P. Mulder, 71, died at ers.
corporated in the treaty of peace, fall upon him. You will recall the and her mother Mrs. Cora Suyand heavy duty types. More than
aam.
The
Dickinson
family
is
at
even to the extent that he made case of the blind man in the ninth
The bride Is the daughter of Mr.
9:30 a m. Mrday at his home. 670
1,500,000 Holland pintles and
compromisesagainst his very con- chapter of John’s gospel. When their cottage at Hutchins lake for Michigan. Ave., following an ill- and Mrs. John Harmsen and the
couplers were used -by the United
The
Graham
and
Morton
Transthe
summer.
•cience,believingthat if the Lea- the disciplessaw him they asked
groom, son of Mrs. Gladys KessOf Interest to many local States armed forces during World
portation Co. had contributed the
William H. DuVall went to De- ness of three years. He was born ler.
gue was saved all was saved, if their Master whether this pitiable
persons is announcementof the War H.
it was lost all was lost. His trag- condition was owing to his own troit Monday where he has em- Dec. 28. 1875 in Graafschap tc
The bride wore a gown of white most liberal donation toward marriage of Miss Janet May BoIn the trailer equipment field,
edy and the world's tragedy*, these sin or to that of his parents. Jesus ployment. Since his graduation Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mulder, Sc taffeta with fitted bodice and Holland's boulevardlighting sys- gart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
the company designs and manutem
that
has
yet
been
received.
from
the
University
of
Michigan
commentators point out, was that said that neither was true. There
Former owner of Maple Grove capped sleeves and full length
The committee in charge receiv- Joseph Bogart of Sea Giff, Long factures landing gears, both horit was America that sabotaged the are sins that assault the individual this summer he and Mrs. DuVall dairy, he retired in April, 19-14 skirt of tulle. She wore white
Island. N. Y., and Robert Brun- izontal and screw retracting and
Americm suggestion.
who commits them, but that is have been visiting her parents following 45 years of sendee in lace mitts and a fingertip veil ed a check for $100 to help pay son Wolbrink, son of Mr. and
verticallift types. The product the
the
oasts.
in
Douglas,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
This time, the analogy contin- not always the case. Good men
the dairy business. He was a of illusionheld in place by seed
Mrs. O. A. Wolbrink of Ganges. public is most interested in is
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William
ues, it Is the American secretary suffer. They always have and they Van Syckel. Mrs. Du Vail and member of Trinity Reformed pearls. Her single strand of pearls
The ceremony took place June 14 the automobiletrailer hitch and
of state who is proposing an Am- always will. In many instances the baby are remaining here un- church.
was a gift of the groom. She ear- Van Oort a 12 pound boy.
at the Dutch Reformed church at jack supports, used for house
To duplicate on Black Lake the
ericah plan for the reconstruction they are the worst sufferers. til the house they will have in
Surviving are the wife, Bertha; ned a crescent of white roses.
Brookville, Long Island.
trailers and small commercial
Detroit
is ready.
great
ice
skating
contests
often
of Europe. But the indicationsare When some afflictionis visited
a daughter, Mrs. Henry Boersma,
Miss Jeanne Hessler, sister of
The Rev. J. Stanley Addis read trailers. The ball and socket type
Corp. John Du Vail has return- and two sons, Preston and Ken- the groom, as maid of honor wore held in the Netherlands on the
that once more it will be America upon us it may be very unwise to
the service at 4 p.m. before an al- is easily operated and no tools or
that will sabotage the plan sug- concludethat it is the result of ed to service after spending a neth, all of Holland: the stepchil- an aqua satin gown. John Harm- rivers and canals of that country
tar decorated with baskets of wrenches are needed to release
week
at
home
en
route
from
—that
is
the
plan
evolved
by
De
gested by America. The obstacle the personal violationof the comdren, Mrs. Nick Boerman, Le- sen. Jr., brother of the bride, was
white
peonies and gypsophila. the rack member from the ball.
Grondwet and to be worked out
will not lie in Europe: America is mandments of the Lord. At the North Carolina to Randolph field, roy, Marvin. Russell and Harold best man.
Traditional wedding music was The turn crank locks automaticalby
the
Hollandsche
Underlinge
the country’to be feared. The plan same time it ought to be the ocEssenburg. all of Holland and CeA luncheon for the bridal party
\Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dorrance cil Essenburg of Van Nuys, Caif.; was held in the Blue Room of the Hulpvereenigingof this city, a played by William Epperhart. ly in any position.
will have its hardest sledding to casion •of a closer walk with God.
organist, who also sang vocal
The safety release agricultural
get past congress.
Troubles are the messengersof and daughters Annette and Ros- also 13 grandchildren, two great- Occidentalhotel at noon and a mutual benefit society that num- solos.
hitch, the first product the comThe use of historicalanalogies God to reveal more clearly to us alee were in Manistee Friday to grandchildren;
brothers, reception for 150 guests was held bers among its members many of
Attending the bride was her pany made when it was organized
is always tricky. Many an analogy and in us His will and mercy. attend the funeral of Charles Zo- Henry of Holland and Thomas of at the Harmsen home in the af- the natives of the Netherlands
sister. Miss Esther Bogart, maid
bel,
82,
who
died
Wednesday.
Mr.
that looks persuasive in words is The righteous are not to regard
Kalamazoo; two sisters,Mrs. ternoon. Miss Marjorie Henderson who make their homes here. This of honor. Bridesmaids were Misses here in ,1910, is still a big item
of the company. This hitch Is so
only a half truth in fact, some- them as the penalty of special Zobel was the father-in-law of Parley Brown and Mrs. Clarence was mistress of ceremonies. Miss new story appeared in the MonRosanna Atkins, Jane Ludlow, constructed that with undue prestime* less than that. Whether Am- sins. Their purpose is not punish- two sisters of Mrs. Dorrance. He Boone of Holland and a sister-in- Norma Jorgenson poured, assist- day, Feb. 1, Issue.
Jane Busher and Mrs. John Black- sure, the safety release will operThat the committee of business
erica’s rejectionof the League of ment but discipline. Punishment was a prominent civic leader in law, Mrs. William Mulder, also of ed by Mrs. Bert Vanderwier and
burn.
Manistee.
The
Dorrance
family
ate. opening the hitch and releasHolland.
Nations was or was not a tragedy looks to the past, while discipline
Miss Dorothy Wenk. Guests at- men in charge of collectingdonaThe bride wore a white faille ing the tractorfrom the equipment
tions
for
the
boulevard
lighting
depends on the point of view. looks to the future. When the gra- returned that night.
tended from Holland, Hamilton,
gown with fingertip veil held in it is pulling.This way, tractors
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Meyer
system in Holland, will reach the
That situation hardly corresponds cious work is finished, the afflicWhitehall and Ludington.
place by a Juliet cap. She wore
Former
Grand
Haven
to the one that faces the world tion may be removed. After the and Jimmy and Mary Louise were
For their wedding trip, the $3,000 mark after all is now the a pearl necklace, gift of the cannot tip over and crush the
week-end
guests
of
Mrs.
Meyer's
driver.
belief
of
some
of
those
engaged
in
today.
broken member is healed the
bride wore a baby blue faille
Resident Succumbs
groom, and carried gardenias,and
The company is housed in a new
Without question the countries splintsand the bandages are tak- parents, Sir. and Mrs. James
#
suit with brilliancebuttons. Her the work.
white sweetpeas.
modern plant on West 18th St. It
The Board of Educationof the
of Europe will be for the plan. en away. Builders are not uneasy Smeed. Jimmy has recently had
Grand Haven. July 3 Special corsage was of white daisies. Mr.
Miss Bogart wore a melon moved from the 10th St. site late
They have everything to gain, about putting the cable to the some attacks of appendicitisand —Mrs. Sophie Oakes, widow of and Mrs. Hessler will live in Reformed church America has
pink crepe dress snd carried a in 1945.
presented each of the students of
nothing to lose, by its adoption. test. The government is not fear- an operation was scheduled for the late Archie Oakes, former Whitehall.
Hope college with a small book colonialbouquet of blue sweetpeas
It is easy enough for them to ful about putting gold into the today at the Allegan Health Cen- Grand Haven resident, died at
with matching headdress.The
lecture us because we will insist fire. It is their faith in these ter if a room is available.
entitled,
'The Triumphant Minisher home in Naperville,111., FriThe principal mineral resources
bridesmaidswore similar gowns Pearline Woman Dies
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Brooke
on looking the plan in the mouth. things that makes them willing to
day night.
of the Belgian Congo are copper, try" by Timothy Kilboum.
of
light blue chiffon with bouThe aid is not to qome from Eur- be subjected to the test. We are of Detroit are expected here for
The musical event of the season
The deceased, who was liorn in tantalum,tin, iridium, uhanium,
quets
and headdressesof sweet- In Holland Hospital
the
holiday
week-end
with
her
onc, It is to come from us. It is doubly secure because we can say
Canada, was 72 years old and had gold, silver, radium, iron mangan- in Holland will be the high school peas.
not only good sense for us to ex- that God is our refuge and parents Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Fos- lived in Grand Haven for a numZeeland. July 3 (Special)
mins” were discovered from 1912 concert Thursday evening of this
Lawrence W. Lamb. Jr., of Hol- Mrs. Alice Potgeter, 53, of Pearamine it critically, it would be strength, a very present help in ter.
ber of years.
week when the high school chorus,
ese zinc and coal.
land. was best man. Albert A.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fosdick
tragicallycriminal for us not to trouble.
the high school orchestra and sevLine. died Sunday morning in
Wightman and Harold Bartholo- Holland hospital after a short
and
his sister. Mrs. Edith post,
do so. It may be that it repreen
soloists
will
give
the
sacred
What strange notions we have
mew of Ganges. Samuel Mitchell illness.
sents the highest overall wisdom: of God. We sometimes get the im- accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Charcontata “Ruth" in the auditorium,
self-interestmay persuade us ‘o pression that He does not care les Sears to Bangor last Thursday
The entertainmentwill be under and Jason and William Bailey of
Surviving are the husband.
Long Island, were ushers.
go for the plan. But self-interest what happens to the world He has where they visitedthe two grandArie; six daughters. Mrs. Henry
the direction of Miss Lucile J.
A reception was held at the Geurink and Mrs. Peter Wiersma
should be the ultimate test. It is made. There are those who think sons, Philip and Donald Wiles, of
Wright. Following will be the
churdv
following the ceremony. of Allendale, Mrs. John Blauwthe
former.
The
boys
are
nephews
America's first and most sacred that when He finished His work
soloists: Mrs. Frank L. Showers,
Master and mistress of cere- kamp of Borculo, Mrs. Herman
duty to stay solvent,even if peo- of creation. He retired and let of Mrs. Post, Mrs. Barnes and
contralto; Harper C. Maybee,
monies were Mr. and Mrs. Myron Bussis of Zeeland. Catherineand
Mrs. Sears. They are sons of the
ple in other countries have to things go as they would.
baritone; Miss Wright, soprano;
C. Mitchell, uncle and aunt of Marie, at home; the mother, Mrs.
late Mrs. Margie Fosdick Kelly.
starve. That sounds harsh but it
Hazel
Kuhl,
soprano;
Dorothy
TWo are those who feel that
the bride. A buffet supper was Elizabeth Scholma of Allendale;
represents t-t^e highest altruism. He does not care what happens Philip, 17, was graduated from the
Brooke, soprano; Nina Fansler. soserved.
For if we /don’t stay solvent the and does not undertake to set Bangor school this summer and
prano; Olive Bertsch, soprano; H.
six grandchildren; four sisters,
Mr. and Mrs. Wolbrink left on Mrs. John Douma of Grand Rapwill enter Michigan State college
world is lost.
P. Pettit, director of the orchesmatters right when they are
a wedding trip through the New ids, Mrs. John Huizenga of AllenThe analogy between the two wrong. With that idea it is rather this fall. Donald is a junior in
tra, will be the accompanistfor
England states. They will be at dale. Mrs. John Meppelinkof HudBangor. The family lived in Holplans is deceptive.The European
the soloists and Audrey Rank will
easy for them to forget all about
home in Holland after July 1. For sonvilleand Mrs. Richard Wiercommentators would be far bet- God and to take little or no in- land when Mrs. Kelly died.
accompany the chorus.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sears
ter employed if they should adWhen the Western Theological traveling the bride wore a white sma of Lament; four brothers,
’erest in tne higher things of
left for their home at Webster
vise the people of Europe to exseminary closes its school year in wool suit with brown and white Albert Scholma of Byron Center.
life. They seem to prosper and
and a corsage of gar- John of Grand Rapids, Claude of
amine how much they can do for are happy and have little trouble. Groves. Mo. Friday. Mrs. Post
May. the number of clergymen accessories
denias.
accompanied them as far as Michthemselves and do it now.
Allendaleand Rhymer of Vanin the Reformed denomination
| Then, too, we are faced with igan City, going from there to
Mrs. Wolbrink wax graduated dalia; and two brothers-in-law,
will be augmentedby 12 memanother situation.We face people
from Hope college where she was Tony Potgeter and Harm Sietvisit a few weeks in Minneapolis,
bers of the class of 1915 which
i\*ho have been good and upright
New Bleachers Erected
a member of the Sorosis society sma, both of Allendale.
her former home. Three young
will
be
the
largest
class
ever
to
and yet we observe tnat they nieces of Mrs. Sears, Mary, Jean
For Racing Program
graduate from the institution and has been employed at the
have difficultygetting along, beNetherlands Informationbureau The substances known as "vitaand Shirley Barnes accompanied
since
it. was launched In 1886.
ing burdened with sickness and
here.
Plans were completedtoday by hardsh.ps and bitter experiences their uncle and aunt to Webster
on, after Casimir Funk isolated
John Shoemaker of Detroit and
the Holland HorsemensAw- Dela- one after another.We be^in to Groves for a visit.
matter from rice polishingswhich
Henry Shoemaker of Adams, Neb.,
Supt. and Mrs. Glenn K. Kelley
tion for the big harness racing
cured beri-beri.
who have been visiting relatives Early Hope Graduate
ask ourselves why all this is perplan to leave for California the
double hill scheduled for July 4
here for the past week left for
mitted to happen. Should God not
middle of July. Mr. Kelly is the ofand 5 at the North Shore track.
Almost 1,700 childrenbelow five
Nebraska today.
Dies at Milwaukee
show greater kindness to his
ficial delegate to Lions InternaIt was disclosedat a meeting last
years of age perish in U. S. firee
At the meeting of the police
own? And. if He sends suffering
night that more than 40 horses
tional conventionto be held in
One of the first two women each year.
and fire commissioneraheld last
into the world, should it not be
San Francisco the last week in
were entered in the two day proevening the matter of insuring graduates of Hope college, Mrs.
sent to those who turn their backs
fram.
July. Their daughter,Miss Alice
the members of the police force E. A. Whiteneck,the former Geron Him, go their own way and
Kelly, is employed at the UniNew covered bleachers were to
and of the fire department was trude Alcott. died Ssturdsy at her
do about as they please?
be erected today, the racing comversityof Californiain the Extentaken up, began a story in the home, 705 Hawthorne Ave., South • •
These are problems that not
mittee announced.They said the
sion department of Home EconTuesday, Feb. 2, issue. The mat- Milwaukee,Wis.
only perplex us; they have perbleachers would accommodate 1,omics in Berkeley and they will
Funeral service* were to be
ter that brought this to the atplexed some of the wisest and best
000 spectators.
visit her a few days before start
tention of the board, was the fact held Monday with burial at South
men
of all time. I suppose it is
It was also reportedthat all
ing for home. Alice will accomthat Andrew Verschure,a fire- Milwaukee cemetery. Mrs. Whitejust impossible for us to underchildren and adults holding rodeo
pany them on her three weeks’
man, who was injured in the Cen- neck' was prominentin local music
s:and why some people'slives are vacation.
tickets for June 25 can use these
circles many years ago.
tral Avenue fire which occurred
all sunshine and others are all
tickets for the two day racing
Miss Dorothy Creason, student
Her husband, Prof. Whiteneck,
recently brought in a bill for hia
cloud and darkness. There is no
•vents.
at Western Michigan college in
injuriesand time lost amounting who survive* in addition to a son
telling what one may run into beKalamazoo is attendingsummer
fore the day is done.
to $10.50. This brought up the and two granddaughters, was
school • there. Her brother-in-law,
Local Kiwaniant Work
question of the advisabilityof in- formerly on the Hope college facThere is one thing we must Robert Van Voorhees, a Marshall
suring all the men that come un- ulty. Prof, and Mrs. Whiteneck
remember continuously and that is high school teacher is also taking
To Improve Campsite
der the head of the Police and celebrated their golden wedding
that God is kindly disposed to summer work. Mrs. Van Vooranniversary a year ago today.
appoints)
Fire commissioners.
"ard all His creatures.He makes hees and son are remaininghere
Holland Kiwanianaheld their
UnekcandHis sun to rise on the evil and with her parents during his abThe
Rev. A. F. Bruske, pastor
•n<» commlttat,
10.1776.’
second out-of-doorsmeeting of the
of Hope church and formerly pret- Tulip Trtti in Bloom
on the good and sends the rain sence.
•esson Monday night at their yoUth
ident of Alma college, has been
Holland’s tulips may be through
camp on Lake Shore drive. Mem- on the just and the unjust alike.
Miss Elizabeth Crane, who has
IS-Amorican arm? onbarks
booked for an address on 'The blooming for 1947 and the Cen
He
has His own way of dealing attended*McMurray college at
tor Cuba 1696.
bers met for a picnic lunch, handStrength and Weakness df the
with us and there are many times
Jacksonville, 111., is “also taking
tennial petunias have yet to be
led by Tony Last and H J. Masscwhen we are simply at i loss to summer work at Western Michipresent Day Pulpit" at the annual
pUnted, but the stately tulip
link, after which they worked at
understand His acts.
meeting of the Western Social trees in local parks and along
gan college making her home there
improving the grounds.
conference to be held In Semelink
with her sister and family, Mr.
the atreeta haVe come through
One cabin has been set In the
Family hall Monday, Feb. 15.
America;! residentialheating and Mrs. D. P. Walton.
with their brilliantyellow-green
woods and sanitary facilities proHaj Day,
Last evening the Rev. Seth
wu ^ believed to be $1 billion Mrs. Harold Watts took her
and orange bloom to keep the City
vided. The camp will be used for
more than is necessary, due to i mother to Grand Rapids Sunday
Vander Werf, Field Secretary of tulip-consciousand attractive.M.
underprivileged children when deFathw'i Day,
lack of proper insulation.
the Board of Domestic Missions of G. Minting today brought in a
where they visited their father
veloped aufficiently to provide
Reformed church, gave a branch from a tall, glossy grten
and husband, A. L French at
•belter.
One modem consolidatedschool
splendid and helpful address to tulip tree found in his woods.
16-62* in lint laftdtiM'
The rieirt meeting will be held at usually takes the place of four Blodgett hospital.He entered last
' raid bomb Yawata 19(4.
the seminafystudents on the subTuesday
and
is
being
prepared
The
flower*
are
small
this
year,
Fendt’a firm it Pine Hiili. duller school units.
ject
"Domestic
Missions
of
the
for an operation some time this
he said, possibly because of proReformed church.**
.tMcMtociBunksrl
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Wallop

South Haven for1.

Tenth Victory

.. Neither team scored in the first
Inning, but the locals put one
run across in the second. Harry
De Neff got to second on an error
by the second baseman and scored on »a fly to right field by Van
Huis. Both teams went scoreless
in the third as both Lefty Van

Work

3,

1947

lllnen Proves Fatal (or

Complete Lne at

It pos-

fectively.

Co., 214 College Ave., to turn out

high grade workmanship

m

.<hort time. The firm, managed

a

Edward Klomparens,specializes

in

and

are available at

letterheads,envelopes, statements,
handbills,etc.

ties which netted 10 runs and lifted the score to 15-3.
Skaalen finished the tilt for
Holland and Peterson finished the
ball game for the Havenites. The
Dutchmen added their 16th run
in the seventh inning on one hit,
a single by Gene Schrotenboer,
substitute catcher.
A total of nine errors were committed during the drawn out encounter. Van Wieren fanned eight
men and allowed three hits in six
inning/ while Skaaien whiffed six
and pitched hitless ball for the
remaining three innings. It was
the first time this year that
Skaalen has seen action for the three sons. Albert and Lyman oi
the Dutchmen after 'his arm in- Grand Haven and Paul of Fruitjury received while pitching for port; two daughters, Mrs. Edward
De Haan and Mrs. John KowalHope this spring.
L*fty Van Wieren, local hurler, esky of Grand Haven; also eight
stole hitting honors with three grandchildren,three sisters and
two brothers.

• Here’s a shingle roof that's
almost one-piece! Tite-Ons’

, special interwoven design
keeps them firmly anchored
your roof when ordinary

to

shingles go flying.

If

you are

planning to reroof, be sure
to get an estimate on using
these permanently weather*ight shingles.

GEO. MODI
29 East 6th

St.

ROOFING CO.

—

Phone 3820

Grand Haven

in the sixth as they piled six safe-

Grand Haven, July 3 (Special)
—Mrs. Marie Bloomquist, 64, wife
of Arthur Bloomquist, , died at 5
a.m. today at Municipalhospital
following a four years' illness.
She had been seriously ill since
last Wednesday and was taken to
the hospital Sunday.
Mrs. Bloomquist was born in
Vasa. Finland, May 2, 1883. She
came to Muskegon from Finland
in 1902 and moved to Grand Haven in 1923. She was married in
Muskegon, March 25. 1904. She
was a member of the Swedish
Lutheran church, Muskegon.
Surviving are the husband-

Residence 2713

Complete Car Service
Henry

0

00STING

Radiator Cleaning and
Repairing

0 Wheel

0
•
0

Realtor

CALL 2371

Alignment

Wheel Balancing
Brake Reconditioning
Bumping
Refiniahing

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

EAST 8TH

ST.

Phone 6422
Your Bulck-Pontlao Dealer

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tripp
(Penna Sas photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tripp were the former Mildred Lubbers,
daughter of Andrew Lubbers of
married June 12 in First ReformHamilton. The couple is living in
ed church. Hamilton. The bride is Hamilton.

North Blendon

AB R H

E. De Neff 3b ................ 4
Van Lente ss ....................4
Wenzel c ............................4
Woldring cf ......................4
H. De Neff 2b ................ 6
Rotman lb ........................5
Van Huis If .................... 4
Driscoll rf

1
2

2

2

0

2

2

12

2 2
3 2

........................

Van Wieren p ....................
xSkaalen p ........................
xxH. Van Wieren rf ........
xxxSchrotenboerc ............ 2

1

10
10

10

1

3
0

110
11

Made To Order
For
Any Occasion

KLOMPARENS
PRINTING CO.
214 College Ave.

THE DUTCH BLOCK
222 River

Ave.

Totals ............................40 16 12
xReplaced Van Wieren in 7th.
xxReplacedDriscoll in 6th.
xxxReplacedWenzel in 7th.
South Haven
AB R If
Stone lb ............
1
1
Hamlin cf ...........................3 1 0
o 1 0
Wen ban ss ........
Ruell c ...............
0 1
Wen ban If ....................... 4 0 0
Goodrid 3b ........
0 0
Bennett rf ..........
0 0

Murray 2 b

PHONE 3437

Holland

.......................

Wildt p ...........
xOverhuvser p
xxPeterson p

.

....

........

:

.....

4

0

............... 1

Totals ........................... 33
xReplaced Wildt in 6th.
xxReplacedOverhuyser in

IT STILL PAYS YOU TO
coming through, but

are

the Reformed church Monday Zeeland

evening. Plans were made for the
annual church picnic to lx? held
at the Town hall grounds Thursday, July 10. The following committees were appointed: program,

Meeuwsen and H.

O v e

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
STATE FARM'S

3195

On Jun<!
13 Miss Jean Bruggink became
the bride of Gerald Driesinga and

on June 20 Miss Anna Drcyer

De Groot of

The J. Rietman.Sr

,

Bat-

and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Guinder
family of Hickory Corners
were all day guests of the Rev.
and Mrs. William C. Gearhart
and daughter, Marcella.

RESTAURANT

HARRY K00P

Miss Darlene Confer

HEATING

WHERE

116 East 14th St.

GOOD FOOD

Available For All Ages To 65 Years

AVE.

BEN
177

COLEGE

*

L.

PREVAILS

FOR A REAL
LUBE JOB

CREAMY, DCUCIOUS

MILK

VAN LENTE
PHONE

fats, vitamins

IDEAL

ROUTE

DRY CLEANERS

GERALD MANNE8,
Michigan

Ave,

Prop.

Phono 2937

W. 7th

8t

-

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

Street

9th and Van Raalte Ave.

10 East 8th Street

Holland Radio and

Join your friends at The
Bier Kelder. Premium bear,

Refrigerator Co.

nationallyadvertised wines.
A conveniently located meet-

448

WaaMngton Phone 7447

ing place with

136 E. Mein
86 Main

USE
DUTCH MILL
HOUSE

WARM

HOLLAND TERMINAL

TAVERN

PAINT

FACTORY STORE

REZELMAN

ryljOi

*

PAINT MFG.
473

W.

17th

St

CO.
Phone 3674

of
your life in your cor.
AcceHoriesand repairs which will make

West 7th

at

more enjoyable can

“

Ik**

With our Modern Electric Welding equipmentwe handle the job
anywhere,do work that la lett-

PRINTING CO.

Serrice Department

ing for utiifectlon for you.

Between 7th and 8th on
Electric Welding will save

College Ave.

4405

177 College Ave.

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

you

DECKER

:

HOLLAND
WGLDING SERVICE

CHEVROLET, INC.
221 River

NOUARD READY ROOFIRR

THEY SHOULD

UNCOLN-MERCURY

Tasty Fooefs

, SERVICE
• Engine Tune-up
• Electrical Serrice
• Brake Relining
• Genuine Parts

BE-

OUR FANCY HIGH QUALITY

BAKED GOODS

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Maycroft

Special Price Including wslghta

Vulcanlzing-Rtcapplna
9\

Phone 2388

HOLLAND, MICH.

GET OFFICIAL
Call 9051

Ave.

MICHIGAN Av.arSZ-^ST Tcl 6356

Props.

BILL’S TIRE SHOP
50

YOUR CAR

You spend much

HO JOB TOO
LARGE OR SMALL

Makes

A

Carrying Your Lunch

a Pleasure!

MacEachron

*1-25 whReEl

3136

FRIEND

PRINTING

Filntkote Products

~

Open

The Paint of Proven Durability
Sold Direct to You From Our

Zeeland
Fennvilla

.

BALANCED

c

traditional

Dutch atmosphere.

GEORGE SCHREUR

TIRES
—

FHONB

Phon* 2863

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

4811

184 River ........ Hollsnd

MOTOR

170 E. 15th 8L

Phone 2321

JOHN VAN WIEREN, Owner

(DilSauVl

GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Stores —

FOR Your.

Phone 6578

Passenger Cars

IVIS

SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL

Old Photof Reproduced
Valuable Papers
Preserved

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

Phone

YOU BUY

FUEL

Central Phons 6259

Nb MATTER WHAT MAKE OF

signs, tying-in with
yopr ad. We prepare them
for you in effective layout

• East 10th

7th at

HOLLAND

dow

STEKETEE-VEI

ICE

Phone 6213

CONES

STEEL and CA8T IRON

—

MODERN SHOP

Supplement your advertising in this newspaper with
circulars, letters and win-

Cs- t

Central

PH0Y0STATIC

CONTRACTOR

•••MtaaMaMaaMaaaMaMMMMat*

^

GOLD STORAGE

time and money.

8

<

224

ELECTRICAL

SIMONIZING
TIRES — BATTERIES
KNIPE'S SUPER SERVICE

OTTAWA
AUTO SALES

Afsr,,

— Accessories

11:00 A.M. to midnight

•••••••••••••••••••••••a****##***

CAN TELL

color.

C00LERAT0R

FUELOIL

Sandwich-Soda Bar
PHONE 7997

• SKILLED MECHANICS
• FAST SERVICE ,
• COURTESY

YOUR STORY

PHONE 7890

DOWNTOWN NASH

NAD'S

ROOFING and SIDING
•

sale.

Sales and Service

• LATEST EQUIPMENT
• THE KNOW-HOW

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

and

WASHING

Dairy

Phone 2465

PRimiG

2

do you want or whot hayt

you for

it

It’i Not • Home, Until
It'i Planted!

Maple Grove

What

QUALITY

NURSERY

and min-

selling it for 30

PORTABLES
COMBINATIONS
TABLE MODELS

See Us
37 Years' Experience

WAVERLY DRIVE

carbohydrates, proteins,
erals.

Have been

years. I believe I know valuts.

now be purchased

PHONE 7774

delicious... and has a
well balanced amount of

EquippedTo Servo

REAL ESTATE

!

NOW

Serve your family milk.
It’S'Casy on your budget,

Is

in All Blanches of

RADIOS

LANDSCAPING

7133

‘"A Stitch In Time Saves Nine”

Your

Plan

spent

Monday and Tuesday at Bentheim
visiting Miss Thelma Freeman.
. Mrs. Albert Gates and son Lanny visited Mrs. Arthur Gnnnage
at Martin Tuesday.

e Weit 8th Strest

RICH',

You

Salts and Service

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
Weit
8t Phone
8th

Office

Refrigerators
Parts

and

GIVES

ENDOWMENT

50

Jimmy Lawhon and her new

daughter, Alicia Colleen, horn
family en- June 19 at Grand Rapids Osteo-

DUTCH MILL

FUEL

ALL-IN-ONE
POLICY
YOU
• 20 PAY LIFE • STRAIGHT LIFE •

to Kal-

My

"AMBASSADOR 600"

Sensational new oil bate paint
that covera over any aurfaca In
ona coat Drlea In 2 hour*.

Last Sunday evening Wayne
Arndt took Marietta Arndt

Realtor

NASH

Citizens'

Won-Kote
(From Friday’s Sontbiel)

J. ARENDSHORST

Tuesday Miss Erma Van Luke

HOLLAND PHONE 2730
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4

LIFE

ian

E

in the period of a week.

Oil Rationing
Proved

Uae LESS

leaders of the Reformed
Church of America will lx? held in
Holland, Aug. 4-8. The conference has been planned by a joint
committee of Hope college and
Western Theological seminaryand
mouldings for framing your fav- is sponsoredby both institutions.
Convocationhours will be hold
orite pictures. A complete stock of
from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m., with Dr.
mouldings is now on hand,
Will W. Orr of Dos Moines, la.,
in charge. Hour II will lx? from
Fines Paid Here
9:45 to 10:45 a.m. Dr. John E.
Preston Meeuwsen, 18, route 1, Kuizenga of Western Theological
Zeeland,paid fine and costs of seminary, will lead discussionson
$5 in Municipal Court Monday on "Adventuring in the Institutes"
a charge of improper passing. and Dr. Ned B. Stonehouse, proHarold Vork, 23, paid $5 on a fessor of New Testament at Westcharge of running a red light. Leo minster Theological seminary,
Hardy, 40, and Henry Alderink, Philadelphia, Pa., will lead the
47, arraigned Saturday on disor- talks on "Representative Studios
derly-disturbance
charges, each

Citizens To Meet
A meeting of the

Congressmenwere paid $6 a day
in the period of 1789 to 1815,

The sixth annual summer conference for ministers and Christ-

School committee for the purpose
The C.
meeting Wednesday of determiningthe next steps In
evening was in charge of the the school building program will
Misses Wilma Papp and Gladys be held Monday, July 14, at 7:30
Klynstra. A wiener roast and fire- p.m. in room 209 of Holland Senside sing followed the service. ior high school. The meeting is
Plans were discussed for attend- called by Dr. L. J. Kuyper, presiing the annual State C.E. con- dent.
vention in Holland this week.
Jimmy St rating of Jenison There are about 4,000 persons
spent a few days last week with in the U. S. who are 100 years
Jerry F, Berghorst.
old or older than that.
Women of the local Christian
Reformed church attended the sale
at the Christian Psygopathic hosYou’ll Glory In
pital in Cutlerville last Tuesday.
Your Wall*
Miss Ethel Raak of Zeeland was
a guest of Miss Marilyn BergDutch-Kraft
horst last week.

Diamond Springs
local Christian Reformed church

LENNOX OIL UNITS

PHONE

fever.

place at the

War Time

BRING YOUR CAR IN TODAY!

AVENUE

;

t

B

fornia and Mr.
tle Creek.

shape.

RIVER

e

hospital with glandular

pathic hospital.

to meet the demands, so keep your car In good running

159

r z

grounds. Misses E. Huizinga and
B. Martinie;canteen,
Kuyers
and H. H. Vander Molen and social, Mesdames P. Standard, H.
Overzet and B Martinie.
A number of relatives attended the wedding and reception of
Elmer Visser and Miss Henrietta
De Witt at the Jenison Christian
Reformed church Thursday evening, June 19. Mr. Visser was formerly of this place.

LENNOX FURNACES

enough

not fait

hall

became the bride of Steven Roe- amazoo to spend a week visiting
lofs of Hudsonville.Receptions an aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
followed at the Zeeland City hall. Louis Klem.
On Wednesday evening, June 18
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates and
several relatives of Harry Drieschildren visitedMr. and Mrs. Glen
inga of Holland attended a reception for him and his wife, Danncnberg at Hamilton Monday
0 0 the former Mrs. Gertrude Arends evening.
0 1 of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Confer and
0 0
Dale Bussies of Borculo was children. Paul and Eleanor of
0 0 guest soloist at the Reformed Glendale, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Confer Tuesday evening.
church last Sunday evening,
3 3
Miss Colleen Lawhon and nephMr. and Mrs. C. Hirdes recently entertained their relatives, ew. Jimmy went to Grand Rapids
6th.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hirdes of Cali- Thursday to take care of Mrs.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR CAR
NEW FORDS

Town

in the Gospel of Luke.”
The class hour from 11 s.m. to
noon will include a forum on
"Practical Theology" led by Dn
Simon Blocker, protestor of practical theology in Western Theollogical seminary. Dr. William Childs
Robinson, professor of historical
theology at Columbia Theological
.seminary,Decatur,Ga., will also
lead a discussion on "Great Figures in the History qf the
Church.”
Class hours on Monday will begin at 2 p.m., when the conference
officiallyopens, instead of 8:30
a.m.
Evening sessions will include
moving pictureson Monday and a
beach party Tuesday night. No
plans have been made for Wednesday because of the Mission
Fest in Zeeland.
Guests will Ixj lodged at Zwemcr and Voorheos hall with meals
served at Voorhees. All class sessions will be m Hope Memorial
chapel.

Plans Conference

Mrs. P. Standard, Mrs. P. MarMr. and Mrs. B. Mulder and
tinie and Mrs. B. Martiniewere family of Holland were guests of
joint hostesses at the regular Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman and paid fines of $15.
quarterly meeting of teachers and family Sunday.
officers of the Sunday school of
Miss Marjean Meidema is in

Two weddings took

FANCY—
NUT CUPS

joyed a reunion at the
Saturday.

trips to the plate as the Holland- Mrs. C. Meeuwsen. Mrs. H. Wolers walked off with their tenth bers and Mr. and Mrs. J E. Hibwin against a single setback.
ma; sports. P. Standard, C.

Holland

Du

Reformed Church

Hollanders hit everything that the

hander threw near them Dies in

reels

plete and varied selection of photo
albums, scrap books, birthday and
anniversary book are handled at
Du Saar’s. Norcross greeting
cards are also sold.
"Service above all' Is a by- word
of Mr. Schaafsma. He offers detailed Informationon your camera, projector, light meter, proper films to use, lightingfor indoor pictures and color film.
The shop Is also equipped to assist you in the proper selectionof

RUBEROID

left

church.

and fairy tale

travel

Survivingare his mother, Mrs.
Saar photo Anna Buhl, with whom he lived,
and gift shop, the exclusive store and a sister, Mrs. Clarence Pool
of Grand Rapids.
managed by Albert Schaafsma.
Many unusual gifts not found Funeral services will be held
elsewhere are availableat the Du Wednesday at 2 p.m. from KinSaar shop, 10 East Eighth St. kema Funeral home with burial in
The shop has a complete line of Lake Forest cemetery. The Rev.
gifts including imported and do- R. E. Moss will officiate.
mestic pottery— Gouda and Delft.
It also , has an exclusive line of
framed pictures, lamps and distinctive glassware. A most com-

and triplicate office forms and invokes,
printing of duplicate

If you plan to give a shower,
But the South Haven lead was
birthday
party, wedding, or any
short lived as the Dutchmen soon
counted four runs on four hits. A form of party, let the printing
double by Woldring and a similar company make fancy nut cups to
blow by Van Wieren highlighted decorate the table. The nut cups
are made by hand to match any
the inning's hitting.
South Haven added one more color scheme.
run in their fifth making the The printing firm has faithfully
a scoring picnic in the sixth get- score 5-3. The Hollanders were served its customers for two and
ting 10 runs.
held scoreless by Wildt in their a half years. Mr. Klomparens had
half of the fifth. In the sixth Van been engaged in this type of work
Wieyen disposedof the invaders for seven and a half years and is
with little trouble but the South in a position to give you the best
Haven .nine ran into some seri- work and service.
ous difficulty. Wildt tired and
Overhuyser / relieved him. The Mn. Marie Bloomquist
TJTE-ON SHINGLES

new

—Roy

large stores, officesand factories, Drug store and Bennett filling
View Master stereoscopicviewers station. He attended the Baptist

by

demoralizedSouth Haven aggregation 16-3. Lefty Van Wieren
held the Havenites to three scattered safeties for six innings and
Mike Skaalen twirled hitlessball
for the remainingthree. All three
of the South Haven runs were unearned, while the Hollanders had

STAY PUT

Man

(Special)
S. Buhl, 34, died Sunday
at 10:30 p.m. at his home, 415
A representative line of sound Elliott St., following an illness of
several years. He was born in
projectors, RCA intercommunica-Grand Haven, Dec. 11, 1912. Ho
tion systems for small as well as had been employed at Presley

Photo, Gift Shop

Good equipment makes

a

Young Grand Haven
Grand Haven, July 3

Local Printery
s.ble for the Klomparens Printing

In the fourth for South Haven
one hit and two walks netted two
Three Safeties as
runs to put the visitors in front
2-1. After the two runs had scored
Locals Get 16 Runs
and two runners were still on
base,
Van Wieren settleddown to
The Holland Flying Dutchmen
smothered three opposing pitch- strike out the next two men and
ers with 12 hits and 16 runs force the third to ground out endThursday night as they crushed a ing the inning.

THURSDAY, JULY

Hamilton Church Wedding Scene

Excels at

Wieren and Wally Wildt, South
Haven hurler, were working ef-

Van Wieren Allows But

NEWS

CITY

'

SALES

Rhone 66768
16-22 Wsst 7th Street

HOLLAND.

MICHIGAN

TRIUMPH BAKE
384

CENTRAL AVE.

SHI

/

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Couple Wed

Holand Loses

in Local

Parsonagi

Lists

Boost

WOODEN §HOE 'STANDINGS

Levies

Two

City Lowest Assessed
Unit

in

DCA

Claims V

Vets

city ol

Holland

lost

its

fight over tax equalization in a

W*

heated meeting of the Ottawa
county Board of Supervisors Friday afternoon. A substitute momade

by the Holland delegation asking that Holland City’s
assessment as recommended by
the committee be increased by only 10 per cent was defeated by a
vote of 23-5.
The discussionarose as the local
delegation refused to sign the
equalizationreport maintaining
tion

that

an enormous burden

placed upon

the

city

.....

Park

Club

when

m

m

/

i-

was
they

were asked to share about 57 per
cent of the total increase over the
1946 report amounting to $5,600,f000. In contrast,local representatives stated that the increase in
assessmentof various townships
and cities varies from three to
five per cent.
John H. Ter Amt, chairman of
the Equalization committee, replied that Holland was supposed
Mr. and Mrs. Henning Wennersten
to have the lowest assessed unit
(Penna-Sas photo)
Miss June Ryzenga, daughterof of route 4. in First Reformed
in the county and the committee
felt that Holland is now coming to Isaac Ryzenga of Lincoln Ave. church parsonage Monday. The
the level where it ought to te.
and 32nd St., became the bride double ring ceremony was read
Other speakers maintainedthat
by the Rev. Bastian Kruithof. Atof Henning Wennersten, son of
Holland has been low compared
tending the couple were Mr. and
with Grand Haven and their opin- Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wennersten Mrs. M. George.
ion was that Holland proper. y is
cheaper than Grand Haven property.

,,

Holland representatives asked

Luths on Northern

,

Honeymoon

that the city be given consideration until the State Tax Commission completes its check. They
stated that unless this is done the
only recourse Holland city would
have, would be to bring the matter
before the Common Council for
its approval for an appeal. This
procedure, they added however,
would not be conducive to the harmony that has been prevalent on
the Board.

......

......................

...........................

North Shore

the County

Grand Haven, July 3 (Special)

—The

...

4
3
3
2
2

..........................................

Virginia

'

......................

Cut Cake During Reception

Sought by Six

Transfers

Gertrude Van Vliet to Clinton
Storm and wf. Lot 47 Port
Sheldon Beach plat.
3
Five Star Lumber Co. to Mar3
vin Hulst and wf. Lot 8 Plasman’s

Six applicationsfor bulldini;
permits, including a new house
and a ne\* super service station,
were filed last week with Building Inspector George Zuverink in

3
A.
2

M:

3

subd. Holland.
Julian Aukeman and wf. to HarNorth Shore will attempt to vey Nyenhuis and wf. Parcel of
climb another notch in the league land in sec. 18-5-13.
Essenburg Bldg, and Lumber
standings tonight when it clashes
with the strong Virginia Park Co. to John Lepo and wf. Lot 13
Pine Crest subd. Holland.
nine in tty? opening game of the
Simon J. Beverwyk and wf. to
Wooden Shoe doubleheader at Marine Kooyers and wf. Pt. NJ
Riverview Park. DCA will take NWi SW1 sec. 7-5-15.
on the Vets organizationin the
Cornelius DeJonge and wf. to

WW

nightcapunder the lights.
Bertha Wilson. Lots 1 and -2 blk.
The squads in the league are 3 Brongersma’s add. to Spring
exceptionally well balanced with Lake.
no aggregationhaving a decided
Bertha Wilson to James D. Robedge over another.
bins and wf. Lot 1 blk. 3 BrongA revised scheduleof canceled ersma’s add. to Spring Lake.
games was also released by the Jake Wiersma and wf. to Arnleague statisticiantoday. The June old Thomas Kloosterman and wf.
7 contest between Vets and North NWi NEi sec. 27-7-14.
Shore will be replayed on June 30
Jacob Goerz and wf. to Arthur
at North Shore. The doubleheader Van Weelde and wf. Pt. lot 5 blk.
of June 14 which was rained out 2 Hosmer and Earl’s add. to
will be played on July 5 at River- Coopersville.
view Park. Thus schedule calls for
Arthur T. Marquardt and wf.
Vets to play DCA and Virginia to Martin V. Slager and wf. Lot
Park to oppose North Shore.
22 Holcomb Hills subd. Spring

Dress-Up Winners

At lincoln Playground

Martin V. SJa|tr and wf. to Arthur T. Marquardt and wf. Pt. lot
1 Holcomb Hills subd Spring
Lake twp.

served as judges.
Special winners in the contest
included Nancy De Waard, dressed as an artist, most original costume; Florence Becker, the gypsy
dancer, most attractive costume

Carroll Norlin.

Other contest winners were
Bruce Meurer dressed as Huckleberry Finn; Jimmy Moes. cowboy;
Patty Dykema. painter; Edwin
Kraai, cowgirl; Bobby Lubbers,
lady; Eleanor Geerlings, hurdy
gurdy: Harold and Helen Geerling, twins, man and wife; Nancy
Maatman, young lady; Connie
Norlin. Spanish senorita; Joanne
Hazelbrook and Ruth Alice Zuverink, mother and daughter;Barbara Hardy, Dutch girl; Claire
Culver. Gene Autry; Carol Jurries. Flapper Fanny; Carol Van
Dyke. Flapper Fanny's $ister;
Barbara Jurries.Flapper Fanny's

•

___

Edward Bos. 139 West 20th St.,
garage eight inches and put
in large doors. $200; George Vandcr Bie. contractor.
raise

^
Harriet Jacobs

(Penna-Sas photo)

^ C?kc
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

Wi^

2 c_°] c"[

During gown and carried pink and white
,

carnations and snapdragons. Misses Genevieve Gruppen and Geneva
Hassevoort. sisters of the bride
and groom, respectively, wore
pink ami yellow marquisette
gowns. They carried boucfucts of
(
rases and snapdragons.
Irish et al. Wj SWf sec. 36-9-13. Hassevoort.
Janice Gale Blauwkamp.niece
William Donahue to Edward T.
At 8 p.m. the Rev. C. Vanden
Donahue et al. Pt. Sj SWi sec. Heuvel read the service with bas- of the bride, was flower girl and
Harly Wane Hassevoort.nephew
34-7-16.
kets of white and pink peonies and
Herman Hop and wf to Myron gladioli, palms, ferns and candel- of the groom, was ring bearer.
Gerald Hassevoort assisted his
Veldheer and wf. Pt. NEi sec. 28abra used as a setting.Music for brother as best man. Ushers were
6-15.
the wedding was played by Mar- Peter Hassevoortand William
j

voort cut their wedding cake at
Marian Nies et al to Justin Al- the reception following their marbers and wf. Lots 82 and 83 Bos- riage June 17 in the Borculo
nia's add. and lot 12 Heneveld’s Christian Reformed church. The
super plat No. 29 twp. Park.
bride is the former Gertrude Gruplara A. Edge to Jennie M. pen. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

William Bouwkamp and wf to
Albert Eisen and wf. \\ J SW)
SEi sec. 27-8-14.
Elizabeth Matheson to Nellie M.
Eastman.' Lot 13 Shore Acres
subd. Grand Haven twp.
Wilbur A. Glimn et al to Kenneth W. Van Hall and wf. Pt. Nj
SWi SEi SWi sec. 28-8-16.
Charles Hecksel and wf. to Loral W. Vink and wf. NEi NEi sec.

vin Mulder, uncle of the

i

•

Bessie R. Weerslng and Minnie
E. Humphries, 127 West 10th St.,
erect frame garage, 22 by 22 feet,
$300; Stan De Neff, contractor.
Deward Piersma. 28 West 30th
St., frame garage, 18 by 20 feet,
$300; self, contractor.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hassevoort

Featuro at the Lincoln school
Jacob Goerz and wf. to Arthur
playground Friday morning was Van Weelde and wk. Pt. lot 5 blk.
the gala “dress-up day" for which 2 C. Hosmer and E. P. Earl’s add.
Mrs. Gary Overway, Mrs. Gerrit Coopersville.

Dykhuis and George Buursma

y

*

foundation under porch, $275; self,
contractor.

"V

/

tor.

Koopman, contractor.
Mrs. Rose Huntley, 231 Pine
Ave., glass on porch and new

&

5

the city engineer’s office.
The applications,which totaled
$14,075, follow;
Julius Holt. 23, West 28th St.,
one-story new house, 24 by 30
feet, frame construction with asphalt roof, $5,000; self, contrac-

D. Hartgerink and H. Blok, 89
West 22nd St., super service station 50 by 30 feet, $8,000; Gerrit

s>

Lake twp.
List

Building Peimits

L

and Kenneth Kraai, the soldier,
most outstandingcostume. Pictures of winners were taken by

Holland’s delegationwas the
only oppositionto the original motion of Ter Avest to pass the
committee’sreport. Albert Stegenga of Olive township at fimt allied himself with the local group,
but changed his vote in the final

1947

Real Estate

Tilts

W
Hamilton

Committee

3,

Wooden Shoe Loop Ottawa County

Fight to Block
in

THURSDAY, JULY

bride,

Gruppen.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Holstege
The bride wore a white satin were master and mistress of ceregown with three-quarter- length monies at the receptionin the
veil. She carried a white Bible church parlors. Mrs. George Gruptopped with white roses. A double pen and Miss Regina . Huttinga
strand of pearls was the gift of were in charge of gifts.
the groom.
The couple is living on route 2,
Mrs. Peter Blauwkamp, sister Zeeland, following their return
of the brick1,was matron of hon- 1 from a wedding trip to Niagara
or. She wore an aqua marquisette I Falls.
with Don Bolhuis, soloist.

Wed

in

Zeeland

Miss Harriet May

Jacobs,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jacobs, route 1. Holland, and
Herman Ten Harmsel, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ten Harmsel of Zeeland, exchanged marriage vows Tuesday in the chapel
of First Christian Reformed
church, Zeeland.

The double ring vows were
spoken at 8 p.m. with the Rev.
Harry Blystra officiating. Decorations included palms, ferns, peonies and two seven-branchcandelabra.

Miss Marie Ten Harmsel play«i the traditionalwedding
marches and accompanied Nicholas Vogelzang who sang ’Because" and ‘Oh Promise Me", preceding the ceremony and "The

Lord’s Prayer" following the exchange of vows.
The bride wore a white satin
gown wah fitted bodice and tiny
19-8-15.
buttons extendingdown the back
Paul W. McCrum and wf. to
to the waist. The full skirt exStephen A. Partington and wf.
tally.
tended into a train and a tiara of
Lot 22 Port Sheldon Beach Assn,
In other action, the Ways and
seedpearls held her fingertip veil
plat pt. Sheldon twp.
m place. She carried a white Bible
Means committee approved approfriend.
Edward Boeve and wf. to Bethpriations for Holland and Grand
topped ^ with gardenias with
Caroline Griep. lady; Ardith any ChristianReformed church
Haven to carry on the work of the
streamersof pink sweetpeas. She
Gebben. Miss Glamorous; Larry Pt. NJ NWi SWi NWi sec. 32-3Veteran
Counselling center.
also wore a single strand of
Fuller, scarecrow; Joyce Prins. 15.
Mayor Ben Steffens of HoUand
Impressive rites in Trinity Re- and the groom is attending Hope Jx>ar^ f*1^ °‘ the groom.
father, Julie Prins, baby and Betty
Madge Ethel Esterdahl to Mary
was appointedto a committee to
The maid of honor, Miss Hilda
Prins, wife; Judy De Neff, bride; L. Miller. Pt. lot 10 blk. 2 Bryant’s formed church Friday united in college.
attend the convention of the Assomarriage Miss Eleanor Ruth DoScott Brower, brownie; Carol De add. Spring Lake.
Following a wedding trip to the Jacobs, sister of the bride, wore
-'j
ciationof Social Welfare commisWaard, fis.ierman;Marlyn De Jacob A. Sclmt and wf. to Dick nia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wisconsin Dells, Mr. and Mrs. a blue satin and net gown and
sion to be held in Grand Rapads
Waard. gypsy fortune teller; Gret- Schreur and wf. Pt. N 1,3 SWi A. Donia, 105 East 23rd St., and Raker will live at 105 East 23rd carried a bouquet of carnations
Aug. 19-21.
Avery D. Baker, son of Mr. and St. For traveling the bride wore and snapdragons. Mrs. Man-in
chen Schoonfeld. little lady; Nor- sec. 32-6-13.
Mrs. Orley 1. Baker of Palestine, an aqua dress with white coat, Waterway, sisteL of the bride, and
ma Hop, old lady; Karen Dokter,
111.
grandma; Judith Mokma. dignicherry red accessories and an or- Miss Hermina Ten Harmsel, sister of the groom, also attended.
fied lady; Marvin Overway,
Dr. H. D. Terkeurst read the chid corsage.
They wore pink and yellow gowns,
charming lady; Judith Vander
double ring vows at 8 p.m. before
respectively,and earned bouquets
Uater. cowboy; Sally Seidleman,
(From Friday's Sentinel)
an altar decorated with white
Dessert Bridge
of carnations and snapdragons.
v
shopper; Judy Vrieling, houseMiss Barbara Welsh has been peonies and seven-branchcandelAnthony Ten Harmsel, brother
wife; Beverly Lubbers. French visiting her grandparents. Mr. and abra. White peonies and bows Attracts Many Guests
of the groom, was best man. Ushlady; Leonard Geerlings, cowboy; Mrs. Harry Hiscock, in Allegan. marked the pews.
Sharon Mae Strong, sophisticated The home of Mr. and Mrs. MilApproximately100 persons, ers were Marvin Waterway and
Traditional Wagner and MenDykema Tailors handed the
lady; Mary Lynn Groenewoud, to Atwood has been sold to Leon- delssohn wedding inarches were members of Macatawa Bay Yacht Bernard Ten Harmsel.
league leading Holland Furnace
Mistress Mary and Leon Hardy, ard and Lawrence Schumaker. played by Miss Donna Van Voorst, club and their guests, attended the
A reception for 160 guests folsoftball outfit its first loop defeat
Mr. and Mr*. Clarence Luth
carpenter.
The Atwood family has moved to organist. Miss Dorothy Van opening dessonf bridge Friday in lowed the ceremony. A short proFriday night as they blanked the
tt’nderhlll photo)
Activities for the week were Holland.
Voorst sang "Because" and the the club house when 24 tables gram was presented.
Now on a northern wedding ed church. Mrs. Luth is the formHeaters 6-0. Ben Jansen hurling
Mrs. Alvin Foster of Grand hymn, ‘Take Time to Be Holy" were in play Co-chairmen for the
special p.aygroundgames, making
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Pott
trip
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
for the Tailors pitched air tight
er Betty Jean Schaap, daughter of paper chains, paper baskets, Rapids has been a guest of Mr.
affair were Mrs. Willis Diekema were master and mistress of cereas the couple knelt.
ball, allowing the losers five scat- Luth who were married Wednes- of Mr. and Mrs. ^Arthur Schaap
picture drawing and false faces, and Mrs. Roy James.
monies and Misses Arlene SchierBridal attendants were Mrs. and Mrs. E. H. Gold.
tered blows. Meanwhile Dykema’s day afternoon in Trinity Reform- of State St.
Mr. and Mrs. Devere Thomas Bernard Hclmus, sister of the
story telling and sing.ng rhythms.
Bouquets of pink peonies, dais- beek and Carolyn Becksvoort
were pounding Griep and Morren
The Thursday baseball game have been entenainingMrs. Edith bride', as matron of honor, and ies and pinks which decora led the were in charge of gifts.
for seven safeties.
was
played with Longfellow Parker of Grand Rapids.
Serving the guests were Mrs.
Mrs. Jack Boerigter and Mrs. rooms were arranged by Mrs. Fred
The winners tailed a single run
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cobb of James De Lay of Palestine, 111., Brummer, Mrs. Henry Carley and Louise Brandsen and the Misses
school. Lincoln was on the short
in the first on a walk and singles
end of the 9-3 score.
Rhode Island, are visiting their sister of the groom.
Mrs. Ted Baker.
IxorraineStrong, Arlene Zoerhof,
by Prince and Weener. They addparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cobh.
Cakes
for the dessert were do- Evelyn Genzink, Della Lubbers.
The
bride
wore
a
beautiful
ed three more in the second on
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rinniger of gown of white Spanish lace fea- nated by club members and Mrs Jpan Van Oss and Alma Tinholt.
Gil Boss long triple, a single by
Oak Park. 111., have opened their turing a marquisetteyoke band- P T. Cheff furnished the coffee. Mrs. Al Luurtsema was cateress.
Jansen, a walk and an error. Dykcottage at the lake shore.
Mr. and Mrs. Ten Harmsel are
Bridge prizes, donated by memed with tiny secdpearl circles. The
ema s continued to score in every
A double ring candlelight cere- tion by the Misses Thelma Harm(From Saturday’sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Quada are long sleeves were pointed at the b°rs of the club’s social committee, employed at the Holland-Racine
inning, by garnering their remain- mony Thursday at 8 p.m. in Foursen. Mae Ver Schurc, Florence Births Thursday at Holland hos- spending a two weeks' vacation in wrists and the bodice was a fit- were won by Mary Honecker.Kay Shoe Co.
ing two talliesin the third on teenth Street Christian Reformed
Poppema. Marilyn Bussies. Mary pital include daughters to Mr. Rose City.
ted torso style. The full skirt Horpolshoimer. Hattie Johnson For their wedding trip Mr*.
three walks and two singles.
church united in marriage Miss Venhuizen and Mrs. J. Bouwman. and Mrs. Marvin Volkers,540
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert Dawe ended ip a tram and a beaded and Mesdames Harold De Vries. Ten Harmsel wore an aqua dross
The closest Holland Furnace Ro.se Meeusen. daughter of Mr. Guests came from Zeeland, Grand Washington Ave.. and to Mr. and visited recently in Clare and attiara held in place her fingertip George Copeland and William with white accessoriesand a garcame to breaking Into the scor- and Mrs. Dan Meeusen of 126 Haven and Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Bernard Sytsma, route 3, tended a dinner and reception
denia corsage.
veil.
She carried a shower bou- Nies.
ing column was in the seventh in- West 16th St., and Harold L
Master and mistress of ceremon- Hudsonville; sons were born that honoring Mrs. Greta Masten. as- quet of gardenias and white
They will he at home after July
Winners of door prizes included
ning with one out, when Scheer- Homkes, son df Mr and Mrs. Bert
ies were Mr and Mrs. Bartell day to Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. sociate grand conductressof the sweetpeas centered w.th an or- the Mesdames O. VV. Lowry, Mar- 5 at 128>2 West 17th St.
horn connected for a triple. He Homkcs of 140 West 13th St. Dr.
Homkes of Grand Rapids. Jane Bosma, route 2 and to Mr. and Eastern Star. Rev. Dawe was chid. Her jewelry was a pearl tha Sinding. Sally Wyler. Clar‘died’’ on third, however, as the R. J. Danhof. assisted by the Rev.
\e.tman and ‘Mrs. Jack Boorigter Mrs. George C. Moomey, 25 River pastor of the Congregational necklace with matching bracelets. ence Jalving. B. P. Donnelly.,Wil- Meeting Is Held by
next two batters were retired in William Van Peursem, read the
church in Clare for 12 years.
were in charge of the gift room Ave.
The matron of honoc wore a liam Schrier,Ned Sutton and Mrs.
order.
service before an arrangement of and Mr. and Mrs, William T.
Misses Sally and Doris Diekema
Mr. and Mrs W. G. Portor of
Stockholders
pink taffetagown fashioned with Fairbanks.
Holland Furnace still leads the palms, ferns, candelabraand two
Boersma
presided at the punch are spending the week-end in St. St. Louis are occupyingthe Doug- a high neckline, cap sleeves and
First
summer
meeting of the
league with five wins ar.d one bouquets of white peonies.
Joseph where they will attend the las Bryan cottage for the sumbowl.
stockholdersof the Macatawa Bay
shirred bodice. The bridesmaids'
loss. Dykema Tailors trail with a
Robert Weener, organist,played
Trinity S.S. Teachers
The bride a graduate of Holland wedding of Miss Virginia Stone to mer
Yacht club was held Friday night
gowns were of blue taffeta made
4-1 record. Donnelly-Kellev is en- "None but the Lonely Heart."
Lloyd Taft, son of Senator Robert
At the last meeting of the S. E.
High
school,
attended
Holland
at the clubhouse. Commodore Edlike the matron of honor’s. They Have Potluck Sapper
trenched in third spot while Hart Tschaikowsky;“Calm as the
Taft.
unit, new officers were chosen.
ward R, Jones skipperedthe
wore matching headpieces and
and Cboley and Heinz bring up Night." Bohm and "Evening Star" Business college and has been emChristian Endeavor convention They are president, Mrs. W. J.
ployed
as
a
private secretary by
mitts. Their bouquets were of
Richard Van Eenenaam was meeting, attended by more than
the rear with one victory ap.ece. from Tannhauser.Wagner, prethe Holland Furnace Co. The guests in the home of Misses Prentice; vice-president.Mrs. Roy sweetpeas, snapdragonsandsleph- general chairman and conducted 75. Reports were made by the
ceding the ceremony. Edmund- groom, a graduate of Holland High Donna and Betty Brewer of 115 Van Dragt; secretary,Mrs. George anotis.
games at a quarterly meeting of Secretary.Egbert H. Gold; treasson’s “Pax Vobiscum" was used as
>hower Compliments
school, is employed by Geerds and East 20th St. and the Misses Drought and treasurer,Mrs. HenFlower
girl Carole Dawn Hel- the Trinity Reformed church Sun- urer, Hadden Hanchett and the
a processional.
Donna Fla ter and Lila Waanders, ry Rinniger.
/eltman Refrigeration service.
mus. niece of the bride, was gown- day school teachers Friday night commodore who reported on proWits Ann Swieringa
Gilbert Holkeboer sang “BeMr. and Mrs. Douglas Bryan of
Following a wedding trip tc both of Kalamazoo.
ed in net over flowered silk. She in Kollen Park. The affair was in gress of the improvements to the
Miss Ann Swieringa, bride-elect cause’ and ‘The Lord's Prayer." Northern Michigan Mr. and Mrs.
Ottawa county has sent three the Rose Mont hotel on the lake carried a basket of rose petals.
club and property to date.
the form of a potluck supper. On
was guest of honor at a surprise During the reception he sang “I Homkes will live at 541 Columbia rural teachers tt) the Rural Edu- shore, have as guests for ten
The ring bearer. Barton Wendell the dessert and coffee committee Both amendments to the by•bower Thursday evening given by Love You Truly" and "Jesus Savcation Workshop at Ferris Insti- days, 45 memlxTs of the Tri A
Ave. For traveling the bride wore
Hclmus, nephew of the bride, wore were Mr. and Mrs. John Post. Mr. laws of the club were discussed st
Mrs. James Nyhof and Mrs. Joe ior Be Their Guide," with Mr. a two piece pink eyelet dress wtih ute. Big Rapids. The group in- club of Baldwin high school of
white trouserswith a navy jacket and Mrs. Don Zwemer, Dr. and length and when voted on by balBerryham.
Weener as accompanist.
black accessories and large black cludes Miss Geraldine Germann,
and carried the rings on a pillow. Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst, Mr. and lot. lost unanimously. Further
M^d.hOmC0(thel,tWrin The bride, given in marriage by picture
Ben Lemmen will be guest
195 West 14th St., Holland, teachhat.
Jack Boerigter assisted the Mrs. Harry Wieskamp. Mr. and study Will be made of the amendspeaker at the InterdenominationSwierin«* was presented her father,wore a lovely gown of
Pre-nuptialshowers honoring er in the Mitchell school at Bygroom
best man. Richard Van Mrs. John Van Oss and Mr. and ments by a committee that will
with gifts, games were played and white silk marquisettefashicned
ron Center. She is studying al fellowship meeting. Sunday at Dorp ofasZeeland
be appointedby the commodore,
the bride were given at the homes
and Bernard Hel- Mrs. William Vande Water.
with round neck, yoke with drop of Miss Jane Veit man, Mrs. Ben ’’Children’sliterature."Mrs. Nel- 7:45 p.m. in the Adventist church
• two-course lunch was served
the committee to report at the
mus, brother-in-law of the bride,
Guests includedthe Mesdames shoulder effect edged with two Shoemaker of Zeeland, Mrs. Rus- lie C. Blauvelt of Ravenna, teach- Douglas. Arlene Schaap soloist, were ushers.
July meeting of the stockholders.
Ben Timmerman, Milton Timmer- ruffles, fitted bodice and full skirt sell Homkes and Mrs. John P. ing at the North Evergreen and Wilbur Lemmen and Bob Ten
Discussion was held on a new
A reception for 80 guests fol Two Penoni Hurt, Three
school, Is studying rural school Hagen will play trumpet duets.
man, George Lohman, Harry ending in a long train. Two inserts Smith.
lowed the ceremony.Mr. and Mrs. Cars Damaged in Accident class known as the "lightning
geten, Herman Bouwi, Ben in the skirt were trimmed with
management and Mrs. Esta E.
class."
Ward J. Donia of Lansing, 111
Houser, Grandville, teachingin
Ny.iof, Henry Ny- tiny row-s of ruffles. Her veil fell
were
master
and
mistress
of
cereHolland Kiwanians
Two persons were slightly inthe Sand Hill school at Jenison. is
hof, Ralph Gerrits, Joe Nyhof, from a white beaded crown and Two Are Assessed Fines
monies. The gift room was ' in jured and three cars were damagshe
carried
a
Bible
topped
with
studying
’Teaching
Social
StuHold Outdoor Party
ifu
Hennan Bonzelaar,
charge of Mrs. Harold Maat and ed. in a crash at 13th St. and
On Disorderly Charges
dies."
William ^hof, Ed white roses and streamers.
Miss Lois Bakker. Misses Elaine Central Ave. Friday at 4:25 p.m.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Mrs. H. Lawson, sister of the
Njhof, Tony Blauwkamp, Joe
Holland Kiwanians held, their Meeusen and Jeanella De’Kleine
Henry Alderink, 47, of 35 East
Mrs. Patricia Ann Dibbling, 19.
29 East 9th
Phone 3913
Boera, John Lokers, and the Miss- bride, was matron of honor in a
weekly meeting at the site of the presided at the punch bowl.
Lingering Ulneis Fatal
of Petoskey, received knee and
«• Evelyn Kroeze, Viola Kroeze gown of peach marquisettewith Eighth St. and Leo Hardy, 40, of
youth camp on Lake Shore drive.
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
Dr. Robert A. Donia of Hough- back injuriesand John Vender
Gertrude Nyhof, Wilma Nyhof.’ low round neck with edged pleated 186 East 10th St., were assessed For Spring Lake
Members wore old clothing and ton acted as toastmaster at a
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Kolk,'53, of 16 East 17th St., recame equippedwith ‘tools for im- short program presented during
Joyce Nyhof, Minnie Swieringa, ruffle and three-quarterlength fines and costs of S15 each after
ceived a knee bruise.
Grand
Haven,
July
3
(Special)
proving the1 wooded campsite. So the reception.Miss Dorothy Van
Leona Swieringa, Alma Boers, the sleeves.She carried a bouquet of pleading guilty Saturday before
Cars involved were driven by
hostesses and guest of honor.
y«llow roses, white carnations and Municipal Judge Raymond L. —Mrs. Alma Frances Rymal, 33, successful was the event that it
Voorst, accompaniedby her sister, Mrs. Dibbling. Vander Kolk and
wife
of
Milton
Rymal,
died
at
was
decided
to
return
next
Monmue phlox and wore a matching Smith to disorderly conduct
Miss Donna Van Voorst, sang
headband. Bridesmaidwas Miss charges. The pair waA arrested by 8:30 p.m. Friday at her home in day for a picnic lunch and work The Bells of St. Mary" and Mrs. Alice Redeker* of Spring
Vim Euay Contttt
Lake. The accident occurred when
Thelma Homkes, sister of the city police shortly after midnight Spring Lake, following a finger- party.
"Bless This House." Miss June
The club is improvingthe prop- Meeusen and Alvern Kapenga the. Dibbling car, traveling west
l"** 3 ~ F!rst Prac groom, who wore blue marquisette Friday on Eighth St. Police said ing illness. She was born ih CeIn the American Lejion Auxiliary
and carried a bouquet of pink ros- Alderink was charged with mak- ment City, Feb. 6. 1914 and had erty and will begin a long range sang ’The Desert Song" ’and on 13th. collided with one driven
•May contest went to Leone Tjepby Vender Kojk north. on Central.
es. white carnations and phlox ing a disturbance and Hardy with lived in this vicinity six years, program of building a permanent "Thine Alone" and Mr. Kapenga
The impact sent the Vander Kolk
SPA Zeeland high school senior, with matching floral headband. drunkenness. .
coming from Jackson. She at- camp for underprivileged children. sang
cancr "niH
rMo«
Dl..n>
"
o ______
“Old 'Man River." Several
jjoordbigto Mrs. Ruth Parsons,
c^i" against the left rear of the
tended the Methodistchurch. She
Chris Fendt has invited the club
Justin Homkes assisted his
Off jKM* dial
toasts were made to the bride and
fifth district
j
Redeker car traveling south on
had been in ill health for 10 to hold its July 7 meeting at his groom.
4 ^brother as best man and Jason
The
United
States
now
has
Miss Tjepkema was awarded an
Bypma and Justin Vryhof aeated plant capacity to produce more years and, had been seriously ill Pine Hills farm for a strawberry Guests came from Holland, Central. The. Vander Kolk car
encyclopedia for winning the state the guests.
came to rest against a hydrant on
for the last year.
shortcake party.
Grand Rapids, Zeeland, Lansing, the opposite side of the street,
than a million tons of synthetic
‘eerand 1c noyr eligiblefor r
Survivors
besides
the
husband,
Following the ceremony 125 rubber annually, according to lat111.. Houghton and Palestine, III.
KALAMAZOO
prize in the national contest.
Mrs. Dibbling was given a sumare a son. Floyd, and a daughfoeati were served at the recep- est estimates,
A- naverageman has a vocabuThe bride is employed at the mons for. having no operator's
ter, Delores “Jean.
l»ry Of 6,000 to 10,000 words.
offic# of Baker Furniture Co.. license.
|

Miss Eleanor R. Donia
Bride of Avery Baker
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Japan Challenge

Summer Storms

fmm

Summer

For Christianity

Harvey

rear pheasant*thii season. The
North Ottawa Rod and Gun club

Each year lightning kills about
400 people in the United States.
Many of those i>eop!c live on

will sponsor the project by hatch-

farms

loss

ing .the eggs, purchasing the feed

when

an

electrical

and offering cash award* to the
boys and girls who show the most

w

that lightning tends to strike the
highest -point in i tield Buildings
equipped with lightning rods a/e
the best places to seek shelter

interest and have the lowect death

headed by J. Nyhof Poel, Grand
Haven. The committeeworked out
preliminary plans early thia week.
The pheasants will be hatched
July 2, brooded for two weeks and

storm comes

given to 4-H'er* in groups of 15 or
20. They will be fed and cared for
until they arc «ix to eight weeks
old and ready for release.Prizes
for So, $3 and $2 will be awarded
to the three boys and girl* who
carry out the most successful
rearing program. An award will
also be given to the member who
builds the best self feeder for this

machinery
Arnold suggests that lightning
rods l)o installedproperly making
sure they arc correctly grounded

Ground hay carrier tracks, cowstanchions. water pipes and wiring systems Ho warns that lightning rods should not lie grounded
to the wiring system or water

he observed conditions first hand.
He mentioned meeting General
MacArthur during his stay in Japan. He sold he did not particularly adm're MacArthur during the
war. but after meeting him and
dealing with him he now respects
the general very much.
He quoted MacArthur as saying
that what the Japanese people
need is comfort and that in his
opinion, there is no place outside
Christianity where this can be
found. MacArthur also had indi-

These three youngsters have their own way
getting bait for their fishing adventures. With

of

they climb the rocks and try their luck fishing In
the channel. A half hour later, they're likely to
scamper down for more bait. Left to right, they
are Charles Barkema, Kenneth Van Damme and
H^rry Nelis.

a

net they seine for minnows in the shallow water
on the Ottawa Beach side of the channel. Then

at

Water Main

Couple Married

To

In Bride

’s

Mr. and Mr«. Herman

The 55th anniversaryof

pipe* Grounds for wiring and
watt r systems should be placed
at Vast 1.) pvt from the lightning
rod ground. Finally. Mr Arnold
suggeststo protect livestock bygrounding wire fences every 100
yards using metal posts grounded

Veterans Seek

least*

Ottawa County

Home

project.

Jlmmer

their

years where Mr. Timmer was a
marriagewill be celebrated quiet- carpenter by trade. The Timmere’
ly Wednesdayby Mr. and Mrs. children are Mrs. Tom Warner,
Herman H. Timmer of 125 East Prof. Albert Timmer, Abraham
19th St. Married m Muskegon, the Timmer, Mrs. John Gomraers of
couple has lived in Holland many Grand Rapids. Mrs. Horace Troost

Wed
Shumaker

Virginia Schneider

three feet into the earth

'

The propagationcommittee U

’Jp If you are working in a field
and do not have time to reach a
protected building, lie down in a
low spot in the field, away from
wire tences. trees, livestock and

note address Thursday night in
Hope Memorial chapel.
Uaing for his topic, 'The Urgehcy of the Hour.” Dr. Shafer
reported that 229 new ‘‘religions”
have beeij organized in Japan
since V-J day. "It's easier to fill
this void with superstition than
with religion;nevertheless,there
has never been a time when people were more ready to listen to
the Gospel," he said.
Dr. Shafer returned recently
from a trip to the Orient where

Ottawa county

4-H’ers in the county will again

The importantthing to remem-,
ber during a lightning storm is

iv

Elliott,

4-H club agent, announces that

al agent.

On Japanese Situation
"Tliere is a serious moral vacuum in Japan today, and if Christianity does not fill it. something
else will,” Dr. Luman J. Shafer of
New York City, secretary of the
Board of Foreign Missions, Reformed Church in America, told
delegates to the Michigan Christian Endeavor convention in a key-

storms* can

electrical

measures are taken, warns L R.
Arnold. Ottawa county agricultur-

mm

First-Hand Information

Pheasant Project

mean plenty of trouble on the
farm unless adequate protective

m
Dr. Shafer Gives C.E.

Wi

To William N.

Real Estate

Interested members may contact the county club agent or ft
member of the propagation committee. To qualify it is necessary
to have a rearing pen of 30 square
feet or more enclosed with wire of
one inch mesh or less.
Other committee members are
Bob Sonrel, Frank Sauders, Gifford Norcross, of Grand Haven;.
George Van Doom of Ferrysburf

and William Kraly of route 1,
Nunica.

Miss Grace Por

Grace Episcopal church was the
Miss Hester Marie Pellegrom.
GI
cated that democracy in Japan
setting for a lovely summer weddaughter of Mrs. Mathias II. PelMiss Lillian Buursma
would be difficult to achieve tinding Saturdaywhen Miss lx>is Virless Japan could be Christianized. Zeeland. July 3-The Zeeland legrom and the lute Mathias H
T.ie Michigan American Legion
r-ran„^ n ... ... , , ginia Schneider and William Nor- Honored at Shower
The urgency of the situation Board of Pub'ic Works and the Pellegrom.became the bride o! will be called upon to approve re- t-.,
Miss Grace Eleanor Por, daugh-*' I’tancos DeWecrd Dee d to
was underlined by Dr. Shafer in City Council has agreed to supply
placement and modernizationof Eiberta F DeWecrd Pt NKi SKI mun Shuniakor ^changed vows
A miscellaneousshower honoring ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Por
Paul
Kircher. son of Mrs. Paul
his statement that in the opinion
the Legion hospital at Battle Sec. 17-5-15 and Pt. SEi SKI Sec
"before 139 guests. The Rev. Wil- Miss Lillian Buursma, who will of route 3, and Jerald A. Dozethe Mead Johnson company with
Kircher of Chicago and the late Creek next week at tue state con- 17-M5.
of responsiblepeople in Japan, the
liam C. Warner read the service become the bride of Harvey Tin- man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
»• moan, of Paul Kircher. in a ceremony at
vention in Detroit.
Guy
Tibbits and wf i0 before an altar banked with white holt July 18, was given last Tues- Dozeman of route 3, were marthe gospel could not be guaran- a direct water main.
A majority of the district com- Claude J. Geiderloos and wf. pt Ponies and fern. Mrs. Leonard day night at the home of Mrs. ried Friday in the Woman's Litp.m. Wednesday. Dr. Jacob J. Sesteed longer than five years.
The Mead Johnson company
mitteemen have given their ap- Lot 51 Laugs As.>es. Plat No. 1- Kuitc. organist, played the tradi- Martin Van Wleren, route 4.
erary club. The Rev. Thomas Yff
sler read the double ring service
Dr. Shafer also spoke of the needs as nearly pure water as posproval of the project after a visit Village of Coopers v:
'‘O”*11'"'tiding music
Games
were
played
and
dupli- read the doublp ring ceremony beat the Pellegrom home on Pine to the tuberculosis hospital last
situation in China, stating that
Frank Scholten and v
to The bride,daughtero! Mr. and cate prizes awarded. Assisting the fore an arrangementof palms,
sible for the manufactureof medithere was a new attitude on the
Avc., where altar urns were filled February. Modernizationof the George Clover and wf. P* \v Mrs. K P. Schneider. South Shore
hostess in serving a two- court* ferns, baskets of mixed flowers
part of the Chinese toward Chris- cinal products. The overflowwill with white gladioli, peonies and tuberculosishospital would elim- SWi Sec.
' Drive, was lovely in a gown of lunch was Mrs. Art Vanden and lighted candelabra.
tianity, which-creates a new urg- 1 he discharged into the city water
inate the necessity of state conAs prelude music, Miss Gertrude
delphinium.
Henrietta J. Van Bronkhorstt«>j,iIniyv,hilc l'™-h marquisette Brink.
ency for aggressive Christian system in an elevated tank which Mrs. Norman Timmer. cousin struction of a sanitorium in this James E. Van Don and wf Pt Pvt'rMuffcla- The gown featured Guests included the Meadames Door, pianist, played Schubert’s
work in that country.
H1 so™* draped bertha of roee- Fred Van Wioren, John Van Wier- "Serenade," "Angers Serenade”
will Ito constructed this summer. of the bride, played traditional area. The Legion proposal would SKI Sec
Edna Heyboer of Grand Rapids,
create a 400-bed hospital.
Aiice Du Mcz to Peter Bcenonn ,,0‘n,e bice mid marquisetteand en, Harvey Van Wieren, Andrew and "Salut d’Amour.” She also
The water main will run to a wedding music
president of the Michigan union,
The hospital now accepts many- and wf. Lot 37 Thomas Add to !llc fllli skirl PX,cnded in,° a Van Wieren, Louis Van Wierep, played traditional wedding marchw-.ter well beyond the west city
The bride’s gown was fashioned
officiallyopened the convention
lonK train. Her fingertipveil was Bill Van Wieren, Marvin Van es. "Became," "O Promise Me”’
limits without interconnections with a white faille bodice and full civilian non-veterancases under City of
at the evening meeting.
for nearly two miles.
bridal net skirt .ending in a train contract with 40 Michigan counMartinas Vande Water and 'if i0fJ,,ridal illu*slon with n str‘an Wieren, Elmer Van Wieren, Kelly and ‘The Lord’s Prayer” wero
Those making the agreement Her veil of bridal illusion was lio.N. Close to 37.000 chest surgical to Henry P Kle.s and wf Pt Lot rl,,ff'Cd^own made of the lace Van Wieren, Fred Van Wieren, sung by Jeffrey Door, soloist
The bride, given in marriageby
were: Adrian Van Koevering, held in a Chantilly lace cap and procedures were performed by 6 and 7 Blk A— City of Hollar.d i, hcr g°!vn Sho worc mi,,s ;f Jr., Al.Van Kampen, Gerrit Van
Third Church Has Final
her
father, wore a lovely gown of
Harry Berks and William Vander she carried w hite ga -denias, step- the hospital surgeons for patients
Kampen,
Jay
MacDougal,
Art
Rasseil A Klaasen to Elmer J
s
lacc’ S!’c rarriod a ca*‘
Bible School Sessions
from two state institutions as well Plaggcmarsand wf Lot 49 and
Bosch from the Board of Public l anotis and swainsona.
lK’"'U('1
gardrn as and Vanden Brink, R. Soheerhorn, M. white satin fashioned with fitted
TJurd Reformed church Friday Works. Mayor Nicholas Frankena
Miss Jean Elizabeth Pellegrom. as ike Legion hospital patients. Hereveld’s Super s Plat
_
Stool, Albert Buursma. M. Geerds, bodice, V neckline and long sleeves
Proposed cost of the project Park Ta
completed two weeks of Daily Alderman Robert Do Eruyn plus who was her sisters maid of hon11 ’ n,ald honor. Miss EarA. Vander Vliet, A. Bremer, G. tapering to points at thfc wrists.
VacationBible school. Ninety pu- Howard Miller from the City or. wore corn flower blue chiffon; <"'l'mal(dat $1519.000. The conHenrv Dyke and w f to Garold
( •u an:'^h of TraverseCity. Smith,
Sohuitema, Frank A lace insert trimmed the bodice;
pils were enrolled. A demonstra- Council also participated.Thomas made with a shirred Ijodiee and v,,:’tl0n n1U•‘:, aPProve ’*10 project
Dike and wf. Pt. NT1 Soc ' V?. |,0<,n^lilU'of11,ho l,rido at Mic,,i* Brieve and Martin Buursma and which was fastened with tiny butDb'-i -btate college, was gowned in
tion program for parents and P Whitsitt. Elmer Schlumph and full skirt. White daisies and
establish a plan tor raising
the Misses Herminu Vanden Brink, tons extendingto the waist line.
friends was presented Friday Walter Torintton spok« for the rapture roses were in her
funds,
Betty Van Wieren. Garajean The full skirt ended in a long
Bussell J Kanifier and
j ^iktiis must be expanded if Re> nard K Era .k and wf Pt
night in the church.
Mead Johnson Company.
riown!e,s Buursma, Florence Buursma and train. Her fingertip veil, edged
ci.-.a-n hat ,.nd ellkiw .‘tjigih
Mrs. Alvin Bos was principal
with wide lace, was held by a
Frank F. Ford Jr. of Kalama- 1 U’or^ 'Var ^torans are to re-ls;\\V SWI S.
' ’iV;,',
the guest of tumor. -yj_
gio e. c! A .('e blue lace !uyt)ijiiof the beginners' department UP
;
i
reive
adequate
hospitalization
and
seed pearl crown and she carried
j zoo was bxst man.
Angie
(j
McKm
t0 Ro-ntI M
*
; ot b usii-puik lea ros<
which had a total of 27 pupiLs. D0WS m Lccai
a white Bible with gardenias and
Mr. and Mrs Nca! Wiorsoma. tuberculosis rare.
The Legion hospital has pionTeacherswere Mrs. William Mill- Softball League Tilt
cousins of th<* bride, presided as
f
Rafiit
fctal white roses. Her gold earring*
were a gift of the groom.
er. Miss Ruth Mennenga and Miss
master and mistress of cetc- eered surgical treatment and
early detection of tuberculosis
Florence Olert. Other helpers
,u«rcu«*« so
so, bu&idds
BI"!h1 .!"
, Hvi-r ot iwioii', eiLitejOn Birthday Anniversary
Attendingthe bride as maid ot
Hoinz's softball aggregation lost monies,
honor was Miss Elmira Dozeman,
were Verna Tanis, Ruth John. no time in getting started Thurs- 1 The couple left on a short wed' Dorothy Moerdyke ‘and Leona day night as they scored three, ding trip and will Inc in Ann Ar^tafThe15
Lu'
"•* sister of the groom, who wore ft
• zoo~P..rk
Hu-:-, ini.k idioms .tnd blue h(‘ld balurduy nlght al the ,lome
gown ot peach pussy willow net.
Honing.
runs in the first inning to whiplbor.The bride, wor** a royal blue
. rv |
I James McMann and v.f to Rob- J, •Jn;nii;n
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sprick, Miss Joyce Dozeman, another sis’'There were 41 pupils in toe Hart and Cooley 10-0. The tilt ensemble with natural straw acand wf Pt Lot 111 Mr.' Shun'takrr,son Of Mr and!274 Wesl, 18t1,1 St* for ^aine ter of the groom, was bridesmaid
primary department for which was a Holland Softball League cessories. During the past few Boats l/ock
Mrs. Andries Steketee was princi- contest.
months she had l>oon honored Public
IrlVltd
VivTT
r:al No
l' shaker .t !<“n?,ot
,iaPldiwh0“!e- in a gown of blue silk. Both athrated her u™ni)
2(Jth anniversary. Gifts
|nP "‘and
I Kalamazoo, was attended by his
tendants wore headbands of pink
pal. Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes, Mrs.
Oosty was the winning hurler with teas and showers by friends
were presented and a two-course
Robert Barkema. Mrs. Toomas and allowed 11 scattered blows in Kalamazoo nod Hol'und.
Three naval reserve boats will Gf
^ I ,,ro,hlf; J',mo*s S;U,n,ak<,«’ Ushers lunch was served by Mrs. Horace roses and carried bouquets of carVan Dahm and Miss Dorothy while Myhrem on the mound for
Guests at th° wedding included dock at Holland July 4. ami will eriit Koo.'m< and wf Lot .’..were huK-rt Fry of Kalamazoo Maatman, Mrs. Marvin Maatman nations and roses.
u ood.aun Acres aubd.-Hoiland and Bruce Buckley of Batavia. O
Jerry Por, brother of the bride,
Lievense were teachers.Assistants Hart and Cooley permitted 13 relatives and friends from Chi- l>e open for public inspection.One
i Folluw. ni; be ceremony, the and Mrs. Sprick.
was t*st man and Willis Por and
were Hazel Vande Bunt c, Glen- safeties.
cago. Jackson. Grand Rapids, PC boat and two minesweepers "r})
Attending
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard Keefer and wf to Be-n- gue>: s alt< tided a lawn recaqjt ion
Harold Lankheet seated the
nyce Kleis, Elaine Kraai, Judith
Heinz's three runs in the first Kalamazoo, Muskegon and Zeel- that wore in Tokyo will bring
jam. ci Po l and wf. Lot 513 First at the bride's home' Tables decor- John Kocnes, Jack, Bob and Dick guests.
about 200 men.
Oudersluysand Patti Brinkman. came as a result ot four solid and.
and
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Maurice
DriesMrs. Ela Arnold was principal blows and a hit batsmen. They
The men will be taken to Sau- Add. 10 ''auka/oo-Purk Twp. jated u.tb white and pile pink enga and Jimmy of Grand Rap- Eighty guests were served at
william T Nicho! and wf to; peonies wore set about the lawn.
the reception by the Misses Franfor the junior department which added three more in the second
gatuok in buses for the night and
Bernard Keefer and wf Lot .>13- (iiiosts r ime from Cleveland, Dc- id; .Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Maat- ces Van Slooten. Elora Wittingen,
enrolled 19 students. Teachers on two singles and a double b\
the officers will be given yacht
itroit, K tlamaztH),Sterling, III, man, Mary Ann and Janice, Mr. Tillie Van’t Slot, Eleanor Kolean,
were Mrs. John Do Kraker, Mrs, Steketee. The losers’ retaliated
dub privilegesaccording to Com- lit.sl Add to
ami Mrs. Stanley Sprick, Bob, Esther Haveman and Beatrice
Henry P Zwemer and wf to Port Huron and South Dakota.
(From Friday’s Sontiml)
Robert Wilson and Miss Kay with two of their own in the secmodore Jonfs.
Albert
P».
Bouwman
and
wf
Pt
;
The
bride
was
graduated
tills Ruth and Virginia, Mr. and Mrs.
A
son
was
born
Wednesday
at
ond and three more in the third.
Folkcrt.Guests came from Grand
Steketee.
The boats will leave for MusLot 4 Blk 5— South ProsjK'CtPark year from Michigan State college Horace .Maatman, Junior Maat- Rapids, Zeeland, Wayland and
Director of music for the school Tlte feature blow of the third was Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. kegon the following morning for
man,
all
ot
Holland,
and
the
wlvn1 she wa> a meml>er of Alpha
Gerald Appledorn, 371 West 19th practice maneuvers between — ity of
Holland.
was Mrs. J. J. Sessler. Mrs. Joe a triple by Me Cart by.
Dena Sterken « t al to Tohi Xi D'dta. Pin Kappa Phi and Kap- honored guest.
A hit. two walks and two errors St., and a daughter Wednesday Grand Haven and Muskegon
In charge of the gift room were
Moran was recreational director.
Miss Florence Poppema and Miss
General superintendents were produced three more Heinz runs to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Schippa, The boats are under the com- 1 cuu 'c!.d
Si MV4 -NW*
Vl- The groom recently
SWi Sec. 3-6-14
compje’od 165 rouiM- at Miami Wedding Performed
Edythe Velthousc. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. A. B. Van Dyke and Mrs. in the fourth to push the margin 182 Reed Ave.
mand of Lt. Commander Carrol!
Detroit Cremery Company tn uiia . i.kiin . Oxford,
|» e/vii ti/- «. . f
Word
has
been
received
here
to
9-5
at
the
end
of
four
innings.
Marvin Lemmen were master and
Garrett Vander Borgli. Mrs. StanF. Sweet of Chicago.
Elmer W issink Ix»i.s 73. (56 and 69 1 The couple ik-layrd heir wed- tn Uld rfin^ IrllSSlOfl
Heinz scored their last tally in of the birth of a daughter, Linde
mistress of ceremonies.At the
ley Boven was secretary and Mrs.
Sue,
Wednesday
to
.Mr.
and
Mrs.
Riverside Add ami Lots 5 and 6 (hnt: trip one day to attend a gold- Miss Neilta Grimm of Lawton reception Mr. Door sang "Bless
the
sixth
on
a
double
by
Gushen
Willard Wichers, treasurer.
H. P. Zwomor.s Suod. Holland en wedding anniversary dinner for and Elwin Drake of Battle Creek This House” and picture slides
and an error. The seventh inning W. B. Hayden of Dallas, Tex. Three Accidents Occur
Janette Jones Cook <1 a! to F j'lx* bride'sgrandparent*, Mr. and were married recently by Justice were shown by Wilmer Van Der
for Hart and Cooley saw them Mrs. Hayden is the former Vera
In Grand Haven Area
Melvin Gauthier Weds
C. Bolt Pt. Lot 2l.>— City of Grand
E. Schneider,in the Austin I. Fairbanks in the ‘‘Old Hoop. Group singing was also a
"dent the plate" for the last Damstra of Holland.
,
Centennial room ol the Warm Wing Mission."The ceremony was feature of the program.
First Lt. James Schutt, son of
lime as they combined three sin, Grand Haven, July 3 (Special*
In Grand Haven Rites
i Joe Victor and wf. to Morrill Enemi Tavern Relatives and performed in the same room in The bride, a graduate of HolMr. and Mrs. Harry E. Schutt,
gles and a long fly.
— City Police report throe acc.route 2, is a bombardieron one of
Victor et ai Pt. Lot 7 Village oi Ea ruL numbering 33 were pres- which Mr. Fair-bank'sparents land- High school, has been emGrand Haven, July 3 (Special)
donts on Saturday.Frank Hornnine B-29 Superfortresses that left
Cedar Swamp— Holland
'were married 83 >cars ago.
ployed in the ofticc of Hart and
—Miss Marie Naerebout and Melstra, 62. 153 West 21st St. HolFt. Worthy Army air field. Tex..
Minnie Cieiand to Jacob Bus- Kor i:n ir wedding trip through [ Mr. and Mrs. Drake plan to Cooley Manufacturing Co. The
vin Gauthier of Holland were
land. was given a ticket for failTuesday on the first leg of a
man and wf. Pt. SWi NWa 29-8- ',1m‘ c lSt('i'nstat<-s and Canada, spend some time at Gull Lake.
groom is a veteran of World War
married Friday at 7 p.m. in the
ure to stop for a through street,
Mrs. Shumaker wore a white
flight that will take flie 492nd
II during which he flew with the
home of the bride's parents, Mr.
after striking a car driven by
bomb squadron of the 7th bomb
Minnie Geland to Chris F Hehl ,,oacl1 sult with a deep pink off M,*.. Bnofr. Fntprtnin*
15th Air Force in Italy. He is emand Mrs. J. Naerebout,Sr. The
Sybella Leighton, 49, of Whitehall,
group to Tokyo, Japan.
ct al Pt NJ SWI
|lhP-l».vhat of Milan atraw and
"<’*m
C",OTfl™*
ployed by Holland Furnace Co.
Rev. Albert Hellengaofficiatedat
at the corner of Clintor and Fifth
Juan G. Borton, son of Jesse D.
Lena Styx to William Styx and !cors;i^°nf ^irdenias. Upon their Past Matrons Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Dozeman left on
the double ring ceremony which
' «
c...
.....
,..H
' Mte Lida Rcsfrs ’j38 Wtsl a wedding trip ;o Canada and
Borton
of
Hamilton,
has
arrived
was performed in the corner of
at Ft. Riley. Kan , for ROTC
Niagara Falls, the bride wearing
the living room, decoratedwith
......... Mih St.., entertained the Past
training^in the Armed Cavalry
an aqua palm beach suit with
baskets.of pink peonies and white
Matrons
club
of
Holland
chapter
t,
f
branch. He attends school at Wallace St., Grand Haven,
white
accessoriesand a corsage of
gladioli.
No. 429, Order of Eastern Star,
Charla Rene Dumville
Michigan State college, East Lan- arrested on a charge of failure to „QChaifS l\ B*rnard atld uf; t."
The bride wore a light blue suit
Wednesday at a dessert meeting. gardenias.
yield the right-of-way after strik-i _
Hnde Keikhoff Pt. S\M
sing. The training began June 21
Sec. 19-5-15.
Pre-nuptial showers for the
Honored on Birthday
with white accessoriesand a
Plans were made for summer
and will end Aug. 2. He .served in* ing a car at 5:28 p.m. Saturday at
white rose corsage.
meetings at the home ot Mrs. Her- bride were given at the homes of
the east end of Seventh St. bethe Navy during World War II.
A birthday party was given man Vanden Brink in July and Mrs. William Por and Mrs. Ed
Miss Nellie Naerebout attendlonging to Mrs. Nellie Raster, 30.
Mrs.
Dona
St
Clair
of
Flint
reThursday
for Charla Rene Dumed the bride, wearing a light pink
Mrs. Otto Welsner in August. Fol- Dozeman, both of route 3, and
tun.ed home Tuesday afternoon 944 Washington Jt., which had
ville at the home of her grandsuit with white accessoriesand a
lowing
the basiness meeting a so- Mrs. Ed Krairna of Grand Rapids.
after visiting her mother. Mrs. left a parking space and was enparents. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Von cial time was enjoyed.
yellow rose corsage. John Naeretering the lane of traffic.
William Ver Hey, 255 East 11th
Ins. She Is the daughter of the
bout Jr. was best man.
At 6:20 p.m. at the corner of
Mrs. Mabel Vander Berg
St., for a week. She helped her
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Dumville
A reception was held at the
Fourth and Fulton Sts., Wallace
Announce
Marriage
mother
celebrate
her
82nd
birthof
Oakland,
Calif.
The
occasion
home for friends from Grand HaDies in Holland Hospital
Do Haan, 22, was involved in an
day anniversary Monday.
marked her fourth anniversary.
ven and Holland.
01 Miss Betty Kouw
accident with a car driven by
Games were played and refreshMrs. Mabel Vander Berg, 60, ot
The bride attendedGrand HaJ
Joseph Johnson, 71, of Maskogon,
Miss Betty Kouw, daughter of
ments
were
served out-of-doors.
ven schools and has been employ
254
West 16th St. died at 8 a.m.
Former Business Man
when the latter failed to stop for
Guests were Marjorie Ten Hag- Mrs. Raymond Cartwright of Sau- Friday in Holland hospitalafter a
ed at the. Ramsey Manufacturing
a
through street Johnson was
en and parents,Davie Von Ins gatuck, and Forrest Roberts, son lingering illness.She had been
0( Grand Haven Dies
Co. in Fruitport. The groom is
given a ticket charging him with
and mother, lyone, Bonnie and of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Roberts of bedridden for almost two years.
employed by the ‘Sligh Furniture
Grand Haven, July 3 (Special)
failure to yield the right-of-way.
Lavonno Westerhof, Alfred Von 195 West 13th St., were united
Co. in Holland.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs*
—John D. Duursema, 86, former
Mi«» Donna Van Tongeren
Ins, Barbara Bazan and Nella in marriage June 14 by the Rev. William Ver Howe; three grandAfter a two weeks' wedding
Grand Haven business man, died
Nk.
A.
D.
Wright.
They
were
attendMr, and Mrs. Chester Van Ton- at a hospital in Kenosha, Wis„ Week-End Coitly
Jean Riemersma.
trip to. Northern Michigan, Mr.
children; three brothers, Charles
ed by Wesley Roberts and Miss
B. Morton of Arlington,Va.,and Mrs. Gauthier will live in goren, 574 Central Ave., announce Friday. The body will arrive in
June
Tibma.
The
couple
is
living
the engagement of their daughter
Holland..
Grove A. Morton, Lansing, Dr.
Grand Haven tonight and will be In Municipal Court
De
Weerds
Entertain
at 100 East Eighth St.
Donna Joyce, to Donald G. Kings^ taken to the Kinkcma Funeral
Dean A. Morton, Niles; two sisFines totaling $60 were meted
,^irLson of Mr- and Mrs. Don- home where services will be held
At Legion Club House
ters, Mi?. J. D. Vyn, Grand Rapout in municipal court Monday.
Twor Injured as
ald G. Kingsley of Douglas.
ids, and Mrs. D. H. Dennett,
Tuesday at 2 p.m., with burial in Andy Roskie, 59, of Wh:;e
Kiwanis Queens Meet
Since her graduation from FerMr. and Mrs. A. R. De Weerd.
Lake Forest cemetery.
Highland Park, 111.
• /
Cars Collide
..
.
Village
was
charged
with
being
ry Hall in Lake Forest, HI., Miss
172 East 14th St., entertained a For Summer Outing
Mrs. Vander Berg had lived In
A daughter of
Van Tongeren has been attending Mrs. O. A. Fisk, who resides in intoxicated and fined $25 or
group of friends at the AmeriThe Kiwanis queens met at the Holland.Grand Haven and the
Alice Harrington,route 4, reMichigan State collet where she Spring Lake, was called to Ken- mast serve 20 days. Bernard Ter
can Legion Memorial club house home of Mrs. Fred Bulford on vicinityall her life. Her father,
ceived hand, shoulder and back inVree, 47. of 231 Lincoln was oris a sophomore and a member of
Tuesday night Guests were Mr. Lake Michigan Tuesday night for Capt. Charles Morton, opened the
osha last week.
juries and, her daughter, Marian,
dered to pay a fine of $15 or serve
Delta Zeta sorority.
and Mrs. Simon Dogger of Riet- their annual summer outing. Co- local Coast guard station where
36. a concussionwhen their car,
10
days
after
pleading
guilty
to
Mr. Kingsley served three years
enwijk, Netherlands; Mr. and hostesses were Mrs. Simon Borr, she was bom. Her husband.AriNORTH SHORE WINS
driven by Charles Harrington, colan intoxicationcharge.
as a first Jieutenant in the Army
Ml*s Ella B. Wyma
Mrs, J. Koole of Wadsworth, O., Mrs. Glenn Gold and Mrs. James thur Vander Berg, died in 1918.
North Shore put on a scoring
lided vWth one driven by Arnold
Fined $5 each for speeding
Air corps. After returningfrom
Mrs. Mary Wyma of route 4 an- and Mr. and Mrs. A. Woltersmo of Klomparens. Twenty-fourmemspree Monday night as they whipShe Is a member of Third ReSlagh of route 2 Saturday.
were: Richard De Witt, 21, Zee- nounces the engagement of her Kalamazoo.
overseas, he attended Hope colbers were present.
formed church. She had been exHarrington's car broke through lege. At present he is working in ped the Vets nine 10-1 in a Wood-- land; John Thias, 19, route 1; daughter, Ella B. Wyma. to DorThe Doggers will leave for the
A brief basinessmeeting was ecutive secretary of the Ottawa,.
en Shoe league contest. Reimink and Raymond Rouwhorst, 24,
the side of a small bridge and _____
__ „
Chicago
as a
a pailIJer
partner wun
with his
was the winning pitcher, while route 4. Patricia A. Dibling, 19. en G. Emerick, son of Mr a^u Netherlands this fall after visiting conducted and games were play-* County Red Cross for several
Mrs. Grover Emerick of 307 Fait for several months in the United ed. Mrs. Borr and Mrs. William
years and served as secretary of
Van Langevelde suffered the Vets’ Petoskey.was fined $5 for not
Eighth St. No definitewedding State* They spent a day In Hol- Kiel ton won prizes.A picnid sup- the fStar of Bethlehem chapter
Manufact
-----having an operator’s license.
plans have been made.
land visiting fiends here.
per was served
40^ OES, for 17 years.
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Cubans Defeat

Colored

3,

1947

Marguerite Den flerder

Wed

Teams

in Zeeland

Church

The Flying Dutchmen will be

Long Slugfest

out to stretch their win record to
12 here July 4. To date the locals
have lost only two games against
10 wins so far this season.
Two aggressive colored nines
will take the diamond against the

Zuverink Shelled in
Early Innings ; Locals

Lead

CITY NEWS THURSDAY, JULY

Dutchmen Meet

Dutchmen Nine
In

HOLUND

Dutchmen Friday

Until the Eighth

at Riverview

park.

One of the leading Negro base-

In the morning at 10 a.m.

it

will be the Chicago Giants try-

teams in the country, the La
Palomas of Havana, Cuba, handed the Holland Flying Dutchmen
ball

ing to deal the Dutchmen

their

a 10-8 defeat In a tight contest at

Eagles doubles is the leading hurIcr for the snappy lineup. Carter
has built up a large following
among fans all over the nation
during the recent tour.
“Triple Duty" McLaurin, chief
catcher, is so called because of his
ability to fill in at every other
position on the field.

In Legion
Northern

Wood

Loop
took over the

American Legion League Tuesday night by
humbling a winless Duffy outfit
while Ford was upsetting a strong
first position in the

Hart

and Cooley

aggregation.

'

Vows Spoken

tuck, arrived

At Graafschap

sen1 ice

home Monday

after

outfit tallied two runs in later

with the Army Air corps innings.

in Japan.

Palms, ferns and baskets of peonies decoratedthe auditoriumof

but remained there as the side
was easily retired by screw-ball

Hsputeii Lead

Hart and Cooley has been tied
with the Lumberjacks for the
A
league lead. Northern Wood won
6-3 as Fords took n 9-4 decision.
The Philliesmade good use of
several Hart and Cooley errors
in the second Inning to garner
six runs. They made only two
hits in the big uprising. They added another tally in the third on
Mrs. John A. Otte has returned
successive doubles by Victoi and
from New York and is again at
Kehrwecker to take a sizeable
the Warm Friend Tavern.. While lead.
in the east she attended the wedHart and Cooley broke Into the
ding of her granddaughter.
scoring column with a run in the
Miss Gertrude Steketee of 72 second on two walks and a hit. A
West 11th St. left today for
single by Wlodarczyk after Kempveek’s vacation on Drummond
ker had walked produced another
sland where she will be the guest
HC tally making the score 7-2 at
of Misses Metta Ross and Janet
the end of three innings.
Mulder.
Neither pitcher was in too
Stanley Schrock. son Marion
serious difficulty for the remaindMac" Schrock of Last Sauga er of the contest although each

tangle with a top Dixielandattraction, the Jacksonville Eagles
of the Negro Southern league.
Spoon Carter, manager of the

the fourth frame.
Ernie Victor turned in a fine
mound performancein his six innings on the mound. He fanned
four of the eagle-eyed Cubans and
allowed seven safe blows. George
Zuverink opened of. the hill for
the locals, but the colored aggregation pounded everything he offered into the outer gardens.
Smith led off the ball game with
a solid triple to center apd scored immediately when Barrios hit a
single to right. Barrios took second on an error, went to third
after a fly ball and scored on an
error putting the La Palomas in
front 2-0. For the Dutchmen. Van
Lente reached first on a walk,

Lumberjacks Take

(From TuewUy's Sentinel)
Theodore H. Jungblut, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore H.
Jungblut of 129 East 21st St,
has enlisted in the U.*S. Army
for an 18-month period, according
to Sgt. Gilbert Johnson of the
local recruiting station.A gradu
ate of Holland High school with
the class of 1947, Jungblut was
photographerfor the high school
paper and hopes to continue this
work while in service.
City Treasurerand Mr* Henry
J. Becksfort and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Bosscherleft Monday morning on a three-day trip to Northern Michigan.
son was born Monday at
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Den Bl^yker route 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Langevelde of Lincoln Ave. and Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Dykema of West 17th
St. are spending a week’s vacation
in New York.

third defeat of the current season.
The Chicago team is one of the
best colored clubs from the loop
’city in many years.
The Dutchmen play a second
lilt under the arcs at 8 p.m. and

Riverview park Monday night. A
capacity crowd of 2,000 saw the
locals come from behind to score
five runs to tie up the count in

Personals

Hart and Cooley managed to
get only seven safeties from the
slants of Clyde Kehrwecker,
while Czerkiesallotted the Phil-

Douglas Allen Hartgerink. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hartgerink. Is spendingthe week in Midland at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Houtman.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
_Prof. and Mrs. A. . Lampen,
D0- College Ave., have received
word of die birth of a son,
David Allan, June 21 at Old
Greenwich, Corn., to their son

GraafschapChristian Reformed
church Thursday evening, when
lies six.
Both teams went scoreless in
marriage vows were .spoken by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Danhof
the second, but in the third the
Miss Vivian Jane Walters and
Duffy’s Shamrocks gave NorthfduSaar photo)
Negroes scored three more runs
Preston C. Brandsen. The Rev.
ern Wood a real scare in the
Attendants in gowns of pastel colored roses and wore matching
on three hits. Highlightof the
Harry’ Blystra read the double
nightcap, taking a one run lead in
inning was a drive by Leonard
ring candlelight ceremony at 8 organdy formed a pretty comple- Juliet caps,
the first inning and maintaining
ment for the bride’s gown of white I Baxter Elhart was best man
Pigg into the left field stands for
p.m.
the margin until the fourth. A
a home run. The Cubans then
The bride is the daughter of Mr. frosted organdy Saturday after- and Chris Den Herder. Earl Landouble by Jack Hop producedthe
held a 5-0 lead. Manager Benny
initial Duffy run in the first.
and Mrs. Bert Walters, route 1. n°on when Miss MargueriteDon ning and John Forsten, all classBatema put left-handed Ernie
and the groom is the son of Mr. Herder, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. mates of the bride and groom in and daughter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs.
The Lumberjacks had considVictor into the game in the
and Mrs. Albert Brandsen,route L. M. I)en Herder of 33 Contra! Zeeland High school, were ushers. O. J. Lampen of St. Louis, Mo.
erable difficulty with Howie
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Voss and Schutt, who was hurling superb
Ave.. Zeeland,became the bride A reception for 180 guests was
fourth. Victor held fast in the
4.
Yvonne
Freehouse have left for ball for the Shamrocks.Jim Lamof
Robert
Danhof.
son
of
Mr.
and
held
at
Holland
American
Legion
fourth and retired the side in orWedding music was played by
Willits. Calif., where Mr. ‘Voss
Mrs
N.
J.
Danhof.
also
of
ZcelMemorial
park
club
house
followder. The locals came to bat and
Clarence Walters, organist, couspen singled in the fourth to score
will conduct business in connectied the count 5-5 with a five run
in of the bride. He played the Lo- and. in Second Relormed church ing the ceremony.Presiding at the
Bob Aliena who had walked to
tion with his work at Northern
rally. Van Lente led off and
knot the score at 1-1. They added
hengrin and Mendelssohnwedding there. The double ring ceremony punch bowl was Mrs. Earl Lanreached first when he was hit by
marches and accompanied Vernon w.is read by the Rev. W. J. Hil- ning. Mr. and Mrs. II. Den Hcrd- Wood Products Co. They expect another in the fifth to take a 2-1
i>r of Zeeland were master and to be away six weeks.
a pitched ball. Wenzel singled to
Van Lente as he sang "Oh Pro- mort at 4:30
lead on three Duffy errors and a'
Mr. and Mrs. August Van
left, advancingVan Lente to secPalms, mixed flowers, a floral mistress of ceremoniesand Miss
mise Me" preceding the ceremony
timely single by Gene Schfotenond; Woldring was safe on a shortand "The Lord’s Prayer" as the arch and candelabraformed the Minnie Buter had charge of the Langeveldeof 241 East 13th St. boer.
arc observing their 33rd wedding
stop’s error with Van Lente
setting for the service and Stan- k'1*1 r°om.
couple knelt at the altar.
The contest continued as a
anniversary today.
scoring. Harry De Neff rifled a
The bride approachedthe altar ley De Pree sang "All the Things A seven-tier wedding cake dccpitcher's battle between Bob AlBirths at Holland hospital insingle to center scoring Wenzel
wearing an attractivegown of ^ou Are," "My Hero” and "The orated the bride’s table which was
iena of the Woodsmen and Howie
clude a daughter Friday to Mr. Schutt until the seventh. Both
with Woldring taking second.
heavy slipper satin fashioned with Ixjrds Prayer." He was accom- attractively appointed with
and Mrs. Arthur Zoerman, route nines broke Hi rough however
Rotman cleaned the bases with a
a rotind neckline,long sleeves and pan.eil by Mrs. De Pree. Miss wreaths of flowers by James
6; a daughterSunday to Mr. and
triple to center field making the
full skirt extendinginto a train Antoinette Van Koevering. organ- Smyth, cluli manager. Guests
with late rallies, with Northern
Mrs. Paul Duron. 60 West Sevscore 5-4. Mouse Van Wieren
Wood holding the advantage.
The net yoke was trimmed with ist. played the traditional wed- came from Erie, Pa . Grand Rapenth St., and a daughter Monday
singled scoring Rotman with the
Three walks, three errors and a
seedpearls and tiny buttons ex- ding marches.
ids. Milwaukee, Cadillac Detroit,
fifth run. The next two men were
The bride'sgown of frosted or- East Lansing. Lapeer. Omaha. to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wallen, timely single by Bob Altena ga\e
tended down the back to the
Wynand Wichers
Willard C. Wichers
route 2, Hamilton.
retired, ending the inning.
the winners four runs and a definwaistline.A tiara of net and roses gaudy featureda wide off-the- Neb.. Kalamazoo, Miami and St.
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Van Kolken
After going scoreless In the
ite victory margin. The best Dufheld in place her fingertip veil shoulder neckline accented by a Petersburg. Fla. Among Holland
and family of Cherry St. are fy’s could do was two runs on
fifth, the Dutchmen ralliedthree
which extended into a long train. wide ruffle, long sleeves and full guests were Dr. and Mrs. Otto
spending a two weeks vacation two hits and an error.
runs in the sixth inning giving
skirt.
Her
face
veil
came
to
a
vander
Velde
and
Jack.
Mr.
and
She carried a bouquet of white
at a cottage on Lake Macatawa.
them an 8-5 advantage. Tlie locals
roses and larkspur. She also wore point half way down the back and Mrs. James Brooks. Mr. and Mrs.
Schutt allowed the 1946 champs
Theodore Jungblut,Sr., of 129 just four hits while his mates
hit safely five times in the inning
she
carried
a
shower
bouquet
of
Jay
Den
Herder.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
a single strand of pearls, gift of
East 21st St. is in Holland hosas they hit Noble, Negro hurler
the groom.
gardenias. Her pearls were a gift James Den Herder. Mr. and Mrs.
were garneringeight blows from
Two men, who have been made Dr. Wynand Wichers served on
pital where he was taken for Bob Altena.
hard. Singles by De Neff, Van
of
the
Kenneth
De
Pree.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Attendants were Mrs. Peter
Lente and Mouse Van Wieren knights in the Order of Orange the originalorganizing committee Hoving, sister of the bride, matGowned alike in pastel shades Robert Van D.s. Misses Virginia treatment Saturday night after
combined with successive doubles Nassau, and four knights, who of the Queen Wilhelmina 'fund. ron of honor. Bridesmaidswere of green, pink, blue and yellow or- land Barbara Bilkert,Don Mulder. he fell from a ladder and broke
ver's birthdays.
by Rotman and Van Huis netted have been raised to officers in the He wrote and lectured on behalf the misses Lillian Walters and Sandy were Mrs. R. Urbanek of Mrs. George Brown. M\s. Minnie his left hip.
Mr and Mrs. Melvin Danr.enMis
Marilyn
Mosher
and
Miss
of
the
Netherlands
and
as
presithe Dutchmen their three runs order, will receive their decoraGladys Busscher. Aria Sue lov- Philadelphia. Pa., matron of hon- Vcncklasonand Misses Verna,
and left two men stranded on tions in a public presentation at dent of Hope college fostered ing and Robert Hoving, niece and or; Mrs. L. Smith of East Lans- Henrietta and Gertrude Althuis. Mary and Pnilip Van Wynen arc berg and daughter Cheryl and Mr.
spending the summer at the Mar- and Mrs. Emerson Schaap and
bases as the inning ended.
V-J day festivities during the scientificand educational under- nephew of the bride, were flower ing. Miss Patricia Buler of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Danhof left after anatha Bible conference at Mus- family enjoyed an ice cream and
But in the eighth frame the La Centennialcelebration,according standing between United States girl and ring bearer, respectively.Rapids and Miss Maxine Den Herthe reception on an Eastern wed- kegon.
strawberrysocial at the home of
Palomas shattered Holland's to plans now being made by the and the Netherlands.
der of Zeeland,bridesmaids.
The matron of honor wore
ding trip, thn bride wearing an
Miss
Evelyn
Stanley
of Methu- Mr. and Mrs Walter Ketel Sathopes as they touched Victor for Centennial commission.
] shell pink gown of satin and net
The gowns, all designed and aqua crepe dress with white coat,
en, Mass., left Holland Tuesday urday evening
five hits and five runs to “ice" the
Although plans are still in the
I with a shoulderlength veil held made by the bride, had fitted bodhat and accessoriesand an orchid
Kleis
Family
Reunion
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Loew and
afternoon after spending five days
game. The Dutch hittingfaded as tentative stage, the six men hon1 in place by a tiara of pink roses, ices, narrow shoulder straps and
corsage,
with
Miss
Evelyn
Heffron,
118 children, Burrell, Bernard and
the locals failed to count a safe- ored by the Netherlandsgovern- Draws Sixty Relatives
She carried pink roses, snapdrag- full skirts. All attendants carried
West 17th St. Miss Stanley will Eva of Kent City spent Sunday
ty in the final three innings.
ment, because of their activities
ons and bachelor buttons . The harmonizing bouquets of varispend
several days with relatives visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Coffey
The two rookies on the Dutch on behalf of the Netherlands, will
Sixty relatives attendeda Kleis bridesmaidswore identical gowns
in 1 lushing and Flint where her and family.
squad, Ken Rotman and Mouse be officially presented with their family reunion Saturday at the aqua and yellow marquisette with
mother is also visiting, after
Mr. and Mrs Nick Boerman of
Van Wieren, took the hitting decorations in an outdoor cere- home of Mr. and Mrs. William matching tiaras. They carried
which they will return to their Holland visited Mr and Mrs. Bud
honors. Each pounded out two mony in Kollen park following a Kleis of Martin, former Holland white daisies and snapdragons.
in
home via Canada. Miss Stanley Elenbaas and son Scotty Sunday.
hits in four trips to the plate. parade through the downtown and Zeeland residents. A picnic The flower girl was gowned in
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Coffey
and Miss Heffron were roommates
Rotman’s drives were both for ex- section to the park. After the supper was served and a program white satin and net, trimmed with
and
children took her mother, Mrs.
several
years
ago
at
the
Univertra bases. It was Victor'sfirst de- presentation, a picnic is planned presented.
pink roses, and earned a basket
sity of Wyoming.
John Eakins and children to their
feat of the season against one at the park.
The group decided to hold an- filled with rose petals. The ring
Mrs. Helen O'Connor.556 Col- home in Battle Creek Sunday,
win. He turned in a 5-2 victory
The second anniversary of V-J other reunion in 1949.
bearer, wearing a navy jacket
The Diamond Springs YMM'B
lege Ave., has returned to her
over the Brann Brothers of Grand day comes during Holland's CenHolland relatives at the affair with white trousers, carried the
Rapids earlier this season.
home after spending a week in will be held Tuesday evening at
tennial celebration Aug. 13 included Mr. and Mrs. Harvey rings on a satin pillow.
Holland hospitalfollowing a heart he home of Mr and Mrs. Oscar
The Dutch defense was sharp through 16.
Kleis, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Monroe Brandsen assisted his
attack. Her condition is improved. Richter at Grand Rapids.
after the first inning and the
The two men who will be Kleis and family, Mr. and Mrs. brother as best man. Ushers were
crowd saw many spectacular plays knightedinto the order are Wil- Dan Kleis, Prof, and Mrs. Clar- Norman Vanden Berg and Melvin
Merle A. Ellers. 17 West 18th
Mr. and Mrs. William Arnold
turned in by both teams. Russ lard C. Wichers. director of the ence Kleis and family, Mr. and Hirdes, cousins of the groom.
St-, is among 109 students who and Miss Beth Merizon of Grand
Woldring turned in a classy shoe- midwestern division of the Neth- Mrs. Julius Kleis, Mr. and Mrs.
made scholasticaverages above B Rapids spent Sunday visitingMr.
A reception was held in the Wolast semester in the University and Mrs. Garret DeYoung and son
erlands Information bureau in Roy Berry and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac man’s Literary club for 100
of Illinoisschool of journalism Burrell.
Holland, and Dr. Clarence Bouma. Kleis and family.
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Russel Raak
Min Joyce Siebelink
Eller's average was 4.214. with 5
From North Holland came Mr. were master and mistress of cereMr. and Mrs. Howard Parker
J professor of theologyat Calvin
wing equal to A. The announce- and son Jackie of Muskegon, Mr.
Honored on Birthday
; Theological seminary, Grand Rap- and Mrs. Bert Slagh and Jeanmonies and Mr. and Mrs. Bern
ment was made by the university and Mrs. \\ illiam Hall and son
ette. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slagh Borgman presidedat the punch
ids.
news department.
• Miss Joyce Siebelink was guest
David of Grand Rapids t.nd Paul
The four knights elevated as and daughters and Mr. and Mrs. bowl. In charge of gifts were Mrs.
of honor at a party honoring her officers are: Prof. Arnold Mulder, John Raak and sons. Zeeland resi- Elden and Norman Walters.
R. Hall of Battle Creek spent the
18th birthday anniversaryMon- head of the English department dents were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Music during the reception was
day night when her mother. Mrs. at Kalamazoo college; Dr. Henry Kleis and family and Mr. and Mrs. played by Miss Lillian Walters
John Siebelink,entertained in the Beets, former director of Missions John Ailing. Other relativescame and Clarence Walters. Mr. Van
and Sandra.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Koet- for the Christian Reformed from Kalamazoo and Grand Rap- Lente sang “Always" and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and
Mr. and Airs. Melvin Boerman children, Marg.e and Jerry and
je. 200 West Eighth St.
church, Grand Rapids; and Dr. ids.
and Mrs. Bern Borgman sang the
and son Merle of Drenthe. Mr Mr. and Mrs. hurne Zeinstra and
The evening was spent playing Wynand Wichers, vice-president
"Marriage Hymn". Readingswere
and Mrs. Harvey Boerman and boys enjoyed dinner Sunday with
“bunco" and prizes were won by of Western Michigan college. Kalgiven by Mrs. Herman Ralering
children of East Saugatuck and
Miss Siebelink, Bud Zeerip and amazoo. and former president of Motorbike Is Damaged
Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Brenner
and Brandt Brandsen.Donald
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Boerman and and son Ray at Shelbyville.
Marian Tubergen. A two-course Hope college; Prof. Henry J. Van
Walters read a budget. Remarks
In Automobile Accident
sons spent Friday evening visitlunch was served by Mrs. Siebel- Andel. professor of Dutch languMr. and Mrs. Harold Bleeker
were given by the Rev. Aldrich
ing Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boerman.
ink. assisted by Mrs. J. Stegenga age and literatureat Calvin coland children spent Wednesday
A motorbike driven by John G Dusseljee.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Klein and evening visiting Mrs. Mary Vanand Mrs. William Schuitema. Gifts lege, Grand Rapids.
Much the! of White Village. AlleOut-of-town guests were from
family
and Mr. and Mrs. John Der Mere and Nettie.
Were presented the honored guest.
Willard Wichers has been es- gan county, was damaged in an
alifornia. Illinois. Wisconsin,
Wehrmeyer and family visited Mr.
Invited guests were the Misses pecially active in organizingre- accidrm Tuesday at 6:15 p.m. at
Mrs. Jerry Arndt and daughter
Grand Rapids and Portland.
and Mrs. Walter Ketel and family Margie attended the wedding SatRuth Westveld. Shirley Brink. lief work in this area. He has US-31 and 32nd St involving a
'rile bride is employed in the
Sunday.
Elsie Kaji, Marian Tubergen.Ed- lectured extensively on relief and
urday afternoon of Miss Norma
car driven by Geraldine Van Swe- office at Northern Wood Products
na Grabofski. Bernice De Foster, other timely topics on the Neth- den. of Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Confer and Womhoff. daughter of Mr. and
Co., and the groom Is employed at
Arlene Zylman, Donna Overway. erlands and organizedan extendaughter Darlene enjoyed the Mrs. Charles Womhoff to Robert
The motorbike, owned by Fred Armor Leather Co.
Mary Lou Wieling. Marian De sive knitting and sewing project Vandell of White Village, was
motorcycleraces it Allegan Sun- TerAvest of Hopkins. The couple
Mr. and Mrs. Brandsen left on a
day afternoon.
Cook, Virginia Ver Lee. Cleone which sent thousands of new gar'eft cn a short wedding trip and
damaged on the front wheel and southern and western weddiny
Van Langen, Virginia Lavender, ments to poverty-stricken people frame. It was traveling north on trip. For traveling she wore a
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lampen "ill be at home on the farm near
Joyce and Wilma Rutgers.Mrs. of the Netherlands.He also asand son Jimmy visited Mr. and Hopkins when they return. They
US-31 and the Van Sweden car navy blue suit with white picRay Tubergen.Mrs. John Zigter- sisted many organizations in raisMrs. Harlan Wynn and family at
was traveling south on Washing- ture hat and white accessories
were married by the Rev. Lochner
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Halstead
Allegan Sunday evening.
Bud Zeerip, Mr. Siebelink^ ing money for the purchase of new ton Ave. which runs into US-31 at with a corsage of red and white
at the Lutheran church.
(Underhillphoto)
|j Mr. Koetje. [I
Mrs. Jennie Jones and daughgoods. He was a co-chairmanfor 32nd St.
roses.
Now at homo on West 32nd St.
Her attendant, Miss Wilma ters, Anna and Barbara spent Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brenner
a city-wide used clothing drive for
They will live in their home on following their return from a Halstead, sister of the groom,
Phillip Slagboon.73. living on
and family of Burnips visited with
UNRRA and his office has acted Madison place, receive^ bruises to route 4- after August 1.
Noted Baritone To Sing
Wedding trip are Mr. and Mrs. wore a beige gabardine suit with Saturdayevening visiting Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. George Wesseling
Mrs. George Wesseling and fam- and children Friday evening.
as a clearing house for most re- the knees, arm and nose when he
|Hollis Halstead who were married a corsage of yellow roses. Conily
In Waukazoo Concert
lief projects in this area.
was hit Tuesday at 7 p.m. by a To Attend Legion Megt
Frilay at 8 pm in Central Park rad Knoll, brother of the bride,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arndt and
Lawrence Gearhart and Ada children,Ardith and Bernard and
Dr. Bouma, as editor of "Cal- car driven by Edward Vroski, 30.
Reformed church. The Rev. H. was best man.
Piero Pierotic, baritone, form- vin Forum" used his columns to
Coffey
enjoyed
dinner
Thursday
Joe Nyhof, Charles Van Suren,
of 1 South River Ave., who was
Rosenborg read the double ring A reception for 70 guests was
Wayne Arndt visited Mr. and Mrs.
erly with the Vienna State Opera define Netherlands. policies. He
Henry Cook. Louis Dalman and ceremony before a background of
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Her- Louis Klem and family at Kalabacking
from
his
drive. Vroski
held in the church parlors with bert Lampen and family.
will be heard In concert at Wau- contributed to many other pubAlden
Stoner
are
local delegates
mazoo Sunday afternoon and
kazoo Inn Sunday evening.Mr. lications to clarify questions not told police the pedestrianmust planning to attend the 29th an- palms, white peonies and seven- Mrs. Marvin Kocman and the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phiilipe, brought Marietta Arndt back after
have been in line with a telephone
branch
candelabra.
%
Misses
Ella
Kars,
Lillian
Dagen
Pierotic will be heard at Central understood by the public and has
nual three-day stale convention of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Randall of she spent the week visiting there.
State College of Educationat| lectured often on such subjects. pole when he looked both ways.
the American Legion opening The bride is the former Anna- and Harriet Ten Brink serving. Benton Harbor, Mr. and Mrs. They also visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mount Pleasant on Monday.
today at Delroit. Among top gene Knoll, daughter of Mr. and Miss Dorothy Sandy was toast- George Severy of Grand Haven,
Dr. Mulder has written many
Raymond Myers and son Steven
Mrs. Theodore Knoll of Virginia mistress .and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
A Croatian, he will .include in articles on Dutch subjects and re- East End Tigers
1ssues which the 3,000 delegates
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Moack and at Parchment.
Park.
The
groom
is the son of Dykema were in charge of the
hit repertoire a group of Croatian
| from 942 posts will discuss- Is a
views of books. His work reflects
children, Judy and Jimmy of LawMrs. Mary Vander Mere and
Mrs. Elizabeth Halstead, 153 East gift room. Also assistingwere
folk songs as well as standard a deep understandingand sym- Take League Tilt
proposed appropriation of 5150.000
Mrs. Russell Teusink, Mrs. Law- rence and Mr and Mrs. Owen Nettie spent Sunday visitingMr.
15th
St.
concert and light, opera numbers. pathy for .the Dutch.
for remodeling of the organizaWakeman and daughters.Carol and Mrs. Fred Vander Mere and
East End Tigers defeated VirHis summer concerts are planned
Traditional wedding music was rence Welt on. Mrs. Lindsay MillDr. Beets has been active In ginia Park Juniors 14-6 last night tion's tuberculosishospitalat Batand
Marilyn enjoyed dinner Sum daughters, Dorothy and Marjorie
to please a popular audience.
played by Mrs. I^eon Sandy, or- er and Mrs. Lester Cook.
writing and lecturing on behalf in a B league contest. Tom Carey tle Creek.
day with MV. and Mrs. Lyle Wake- at
S. E. Paulus, manager of Wau- of the Dutch. He has been especVocal selections were sung by man and family.
1 ganlst and Jim Knoll sang "BeVisitors in the John and Albert
kazoo Inn, has been Mr. Piero- ially. active in matters of Dutch and Paul Schreur each had two
l cause" preceding the ceremony. Miss Ten Brink and Jim Knoll
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Lan.pen
hits for the winners while Ernie Returns to Local Post
tic’a business agent for two seaMiss Dorothy Ten Brink sang played the piano. Miss Edith Knoll and children. Donald and Jane Gates homes Sunday afternoon
.
Walters was the leading hitter for
were, John and Evans MerediUi of
aons.
Ray Lane, formerly employed ‘The Lord's Prayer" a^ the cou- also played piano selections.
Prof. Van Andel, as professor Virginia Park.
enjoyed dinner Sunday with Mr. Kalamazooand Mrs. L*on Hlyby the Hollnnd Air Service be- ple knelt.
This concert will be the first In of Dutch languageand literature
The
bride, a graduate of Hol- and Mrs. Louis TerAvest and
Ken Van Null got credit for fore leaving for Army duty ha$
the weekly series of special en- at Calvin college, has done a
For her wedding the bride chose land High school, has been em- children.Larry and Linda. Otter wood and children t>f Bradley.
the win with Paul Schreur behind returned here as chief flight intertainments which will be offer- great deal to promote more underan aqua gabardine suit with white ployed in the office of the Holland
dinner guests were Mr. and Mrs
For 58 years, from 1870 to 1928, ed to Waukazoo Inn’s patrons standing and appreciation of the the plate. Losing pitcher was Ken structor,it was announced today. accessaries.She carried a white Furnace Co. and the groom is
Harry Weaver of Allegan.The the Vatican City property was unStrengholt
with
Ernie
Waller
as
He
was
recently
appointed
flight
and Holland friends.
Bible topped with a corsage of employed by General Motors in occasion
Dutch.
backstop.
occaston was the celebration of der the itular authority of the
examiner.
white roses.
Grand Rapjda, - -- - --- * Herbert Lampen’a and Harry Wea- government of
’
twirler,Gip Noble.
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